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Speakership Fight

Will Lose.

Ambassador fambon

Western congressmen nnlted on • candiand that when he reached Chicago
shortly he would suggest to Representative Hopkins of Illinois and other candidate
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dates that the western
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For sale by all Druggists.—Price 50c. per bottle.

enter Into

And Chats

Briefly With
Secretary Hay.

FOR HOPKINS.

Chicago May 1.—Ten of the fourteen
Repnbllcan members of Congress from

and
Illinois, met In caucus here today
Conunanimously decided to
support
gressman Albert J. Hopkins of Aurora
of
for Speaker of the National House

Last

Payment

in

Step

War

Negotiations.

Refore the oauous met It was known
that seven of the ten favored Mr. Hopkins
Mr.
and three were for Mr. Cannon.
action be
Cannon himself proposed the
The four Republican
mode unanimous.
members who were unable to be present
at the caucus sent
telegrams pledging
themselves to abide by the decision of the

IN

Our

$3.50

perfect satisfacgrades in all the

ambassador that the warand would be turned
M. Carabon
at any time.
over to him
htrolled over to the 6tate department, lie
and no extra precautionwas
was alone
suoh a
taken to guard the transfer of
French

to the

rants

Prepared by

Noaw*r Medicine

I

CAPT. HIGGINS AT NEW YORK.

York, May 1. —The American bark
Justine H. Ingorsoll arrived today from
Antigua In charge of Chief Offloer Pierce,
owing to the arrest at Antigua of Capt.
Higgins of Ellsworth, Me., who was
charged with shooting Searnun Johnson
on
Afril 3. Seaman Johnson, who bad
been on shore, came on board the vessel
New

Co., Norway, Ml

intoxicated and got into an altercation
with Higgins who shot him in the abdoJohnson was not seriously injured,
men.
the bullet being extracted and he recovered in a few days. Capt. Higgins was
still under arrest when the bark left
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Antigua

a. m.
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April
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“Please call at 963 State streot, and get
to dust and steam and lace curtains to do up.”
“All right, thanks.”
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Fifty

mixed

Fire

Pul Your

Finger on
Your Pulse
rushing V
J
But what kind of blood? I
X
That is the question.
Is it pure blood or impure |
You feel the blood

O

along.

LUEhATUM.

blood?
1
If the blood is impure then ■
weak
and
I
are
you
languid;
your appetite is poor and your I
digestion is weak. You can- I
not sleep well and the morn- I
ing finds you unprepared for I
the work of the day. Your ■
cheeks are pale and your com- ■
plexlon is sallow. You are ■
troubled with pimples, boils, B
or some eruption of the skin.W
Why not purify your blood ? T
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31 Exchange Street.
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Impurities, and a Positive Cure for
Constipation, Jaundice, Disorders of the Stomtem

>

of All

ach, Biliousness.

t SICK

paints,

SON, Middle St.

Assignment Sale at Auction.
Positive and
without reserve, of Ladies,
watches, clocks. Jewelry and pianos. Sale at
2 30. P. M.
Thursday. Friday aud Saturday at
436 Congress street, Portland.

MeDONALD A OBRIEN, Auctioneers.
apmuiwlstp*
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Delegates.
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Addresses Members

Secretary Lons

PRESS.)

Bath. May 1.—Two more towns in
their
held
have
Sagadahoc county
caucuses and elected Littlefield delegates.
They are Georgetown and Topsham. The
delegates chosen art*:
Topsham, Eugene
Thomas, John L. Alexander, George E.
i.Stenson; Georgetown, Jocob C. Clary.

Adminis-

the

Defends

tration

Warmly.

The Pine Tree Club of Boston
Also Observes

Day.

FUESS.)

TO THE

both
hi

been

the Amerloans and Cubans
imeworthy. Still there has
nothing to warrant such

as

have

General

HEADACHE.

Dizziness, Costiveness, Sour Stomach, Loss o
Appelite. Coated Tongue, Indigestion or Dyspepsia, Windy Belehlngs, "Heartburn.” l'ain
and Distress After Eating, and kindred Ueraugemeuts of the Liver, Stomach laud Bowel*,
cleanses the blood and brings a rich red color
to the skiu.
Dr. Hallock's Vegetable Liver Pills are vastly
different from any other Liver or Bowel PHI,
and they cure where others fall. Price 10c. a
package at all druggiste. Cheapest and best
cathartic remedy made. Our lue size as large
as others that sell for 25 cents.
If your druggist can not supply you we will
send FREE one full sized package oi pins
by mail If, you will cut this adv. out and address Hallock Drug Co., 110 Court Si.. Boston

Mas^n3

W
I
I
I
I

Take it a few

will do It.
days
and then put your finger on
your pulse again. You can
It is
feel the difference.
stronger and your circulation
I better. Send for our book on
■ Impure Blood.
I If you are bilious, take
I Ayer’s Pills. They greatly
I aid the Sarsaparilla, They
■ cure constipation also, tyy

I
■
■

■

B
V

oar Doctor*.
Write them freelvall tbo particulars
In jrour case.
Vou w*ll receive a
prompt reply, without oout.
AddresB, DR. J. C. AYER.

Wrlta to

Lowell, Maas.

Tu&F2awt!

Bolton, May 1. —The Essex club celebrated Admiral Dewey's splendid victory
of a year ago with a banquet at Young's
hotel tonight, at wbloh were entertained
as guests the Hon. Secretary of the Navy
John D. Lung, two heroes of the Munlla
bay tight, Captain Wildes of the Boston
and Lieut. Commander
Rees, formerly
exeoutlvo officer of the Olympia, l>esides
[SPECIAL TO Til* PRESS,!
Commander James R. Selfridge formerly
Biddeford,May 1.—This city was visited of the Puritan, and Lieut. Commander F.
by a heavy thunder shower tonight. A. Wilmer of the Monadnook.
It was
house on Goooh hoped that Captain Robley D. Evans of
Klchard Armstrong’s
street, was struck by lightning and the Iowa might be present,
but at the
burned. The loss is about flttOO; insured. last moment he sent word that be was deMrs.
Armstrong was rendered uncon- tained In Washington. The speeohes were
scious bv tbe shook, but was not critical- all [of an 'eloquent
Admiral
nature,
ly injure!.
Duwey being the principal thame, each
mention of bis name being cheered and
A l tlU nt ll H IlfitALU
applauded.

Because the Pastor Denounced the New.
man

Ontrage.

Baptist
Atlanta, (in., May 1.—The
Tabernacle here presided oyer by liev. L.
broken
was
R. Broughton,
Into.lust night
and considerably damaged. A door leadscbool
room from an
ing Into tbe Sunday
alley was wrenched frcm its hinges; a
large tank in the toilet room was torn
from its
run over

fastenings, water was allowed.to
tbe floor soiling tbe carpets and

floor ar.d walls.
table were broken
und piled In a heap. Placards were found
nailed to tbe building
bearing various
Ilr. Broughton’s
sentiments regarding
Tbe night
stand against Newman affair.
of tbe Hose burning, Dr. Broughton deLast
nounced the mob us murderers.
week lie reoelved several pieoes of Hose's
flesh, acoompanled by threatening letters
and last night he replied to the senders of
the missives, calling them cowards.
The plumbers who were called to repair
the damage done to the pipes, say t e
trouhlejmoy hove been caused by tbe givbut tots Dr.
of tbe tank,
ing way
was smeared
Several chairs and

paint

on

the

u

...

™

'.
*

REPORT
Philippine Commissioner
Conference.

on

Report \ot Made Public Put Agrees
With Tress Accounts.

islands under our
high and
The
Christian spirit you will all come.
only difference among us, after all, Is a
difference as to the method in which the
Very likely
thing shall he worked out.
the method of somebody, might be better
Possibly
than that of somebody else.
some of our good men or women, if they
Presidential holm, would
were at the
make It all plain sailing in half a day.
deHut just at present a plain, honest,
voted citizen, whose ambition aud purpose is to render good service to his
duty
country and to humanity, is on
there, and he cannot give that duty up or
He is doing that
transfer it or shirk it.
duty as best he can, and he is doing it in
just the spirit, if not In just the way,
of
that the most exacting combination
good sense and good conscience at this
The good
table would have him do it.
last few days, with Its
news of the
promise of pacification and adjustment
upon the lines of an enlightened and
mutually helpful relation, is the best
jusitlcatlon of his action and the best
his policy or
answer to any criticism of
to the charge that he has been
drifting
without any polloy at all.**
Lieut. ComThe next speaker was
mander Corwin J. Kees of the Newport
torpedo etation, who on the memorable
day carried the orders of Admiral Dewey
To this

Limit of Concessions in

Proclamation.
—

Can

Natives

Have Control of

Local Affairs.

Washington,
ment

has

cable

from

May 1.—Tho state departa
long report by

received

President

Schurinan of the

Philippines commission of the conference
that was held at Manila Saturday
bo-

tween the members of tho
commission
and tho representatives of
Aguinaldo.
of the
executive otlioer
flagship The text of the
despatch was not made
His speech, which was parOlympia.
ticularly eloquent complimented Presi- public but it was stated the report agreed
dent McKinley and Secretary Long for precisely with the Associated Press statetheir able foresight In supplying Dewey’s
ment of the proceedings in the conference
fleet with the necessary fighting anateriol.
He said the battle was the most daring as cabled from Manila.
in its execution of this or any other wur.
It is declared,f«t ‘the state department
It seemed incomprehensible that an un- that the
proclamation issued by the
armored squadron could dash through
commission just before the bean
such a storm of shot
and Philippine
shell,
emerge without the loss of a ship, a man ginning of the lust campaign presents the
Never was there such a lesson maximum concessions to be made to the
or a meal.
of eternal vigilance so well exemplified.
the ^United States governNo one ever asked or questioned which insurgents by
It is realized now more strongly
vessel led the fleet, for one master mind ment.
directed all.
Dewey staked all because than at any other period that the capacity
ha had confidence in American seamen,
of the t illplnos
for self government is
an undeterra inert question.
The United
States government Is willing
to accord
the natives an opportunity to test their
abilities, for the Philippine commission
proposes to allow, them ulmost complete
control of their local affairs,
exercising
only such supervision through the United
States military as may £ be 'necesary to
guard against the
consequences of mistakes on the part.of the native municipal
and provincial officials in their drat exTho experiment* at self-government.
periment is already in progress at some
points in the
Philippines outside the
island of Luzon where tho United States
authorities have hoisted'the ling and assumed sovereignty yet have continued tha
local governments under native direction.
.So far as the reports indicate, these
experiments are working well and promis
to have a good influence In shaping the
attitude towards tho United States oi .1
considerable element among the Filipinos
widen has been suspicious of our inteuas

j

THE AMERICAN PRISONERS.
Dlonev and Food

Seat

Them

Uy

Geu.

.Hue Arthur.

ADHIRAL
president
George
Meyer,
cf the club, introduced the speakers with
Hod.

Yon

well chosen

the

words,

Secretary Long being

the llrst to receive greetings of the club.
Secretary Long in his opening paid the
following tribute to Admiral Dewey:
“In behalf of the navy I thank the Essex
club for celebrating this day, which Is
one of the most conspicuous in naval annals, and in paying its tribute of respeot
and admiration to the most conspicuous
naval hero of recent times.
I cannot
olalm him, however, for the navy alone.
Nor can 1 claim that your pluudlts are
solely on account of his naval distinction.
Hy his display of large powers of administration. by his poise and prudence, and
by bis great discretion, not only in act,
but also In word, which Is almost
more
Important, he has proved himself a great
representative citizen, as well as a great
naval hero.
In the cluster of military
celebrities of the reoent war Dewey easily
stands at the front. No captain ever faced
a more crucial test than when, a year ago
this morning, thousands of miles from
home, with every foreign port in the
world shut to him, nothing between him
and annihilation but the thin sheathing
of his ships, his cannon and*his devoted
officers and men, he
moved upon the

enemy’s

batteries

on

shore

und

on

sea

with that unflinching faith and nerve
which sometimes fail other men even of
sun
courage and spirit, and, before the
was half way up the heavens, had silenced
the guns of the foe, sunk the hostile fleet,
the
the
demonstrated
supremacy of
American sea power ana transferred nom
Spain to the. United States an empire of
the Islands of the Pacific.”
‘‘An interFurther along he said:
cepted telegram, which i forwarded to
me
to
newsby a
Dewey, was brought
Agonclllo here—
paper reporter from
whose later precipitate flight was confession—to Agulnaido there, urging him to
make an attack upon the American forces
in Manila, and
to do so before the Oth of
February, which was the time set for the
It
vote of our Senate on the ratification.
the
attack was
is well known that

made.”
lie closed

a?

may be sure of
ministration is
as eager to do

follows:
‘‘You certainly
thing, that the ad*
just us humane and just

one

right

as

any

man

or

You may bo
in Massachusetts.
that it hus not the .'east idea of putting any shackle or fetter on any Filipino
woman

sure

not

^

so

much

as

a

cotton

twine

Manila, May 2.—8.25 a. ra.—General
MacArthur has sent an officer to General
Antonio Lum, the Filipino commander,
under a llag of truce, carrying money and
provisions for American prisoners! in his
hands and asking an exchange of {prisonD2WEY.
he
such ns
ers and the names of
may
have.
It is reported that the insurgents have
Air. Bees closed his remarks by
briefly
events in the two officers and
sixteen others and it is
recounting the different
battle as been from the bridge of the supposed that among those
are Lieut.
Giirnor and eleven men of the crew of the
Olvmpa.
Captain Wildes, who commanded the Yorktown who fell into the handA of the
cruiser Boston, read to the-club his own Filipinos last month when the gunboat
re jort of the fight, which
report is now visited Iialera, on the east coast of Luzon.
among the files of the navy

department.

eloCaptain Wildes did not
attempt
quence, but recounted what the Boston
Uid from the time the fleet left Alirs Bay
until it anchored victorious before Cavite
shortly after noon just one year ago today.
Commander James R. Selfridge, who
the
served us executive officer on board
monitor Puritau during the blockade off
the Cuban

coast, rehearsed

number of

a

the battle of
incidents connected with
Matanzas, while Lieut. Commander F.
who
was
on
the
Monadnook
A. W1 Inter,
on her voyage across the Pacitlo to reinforce Admiral Dewey, also related some
interesting incidents in Manila Bay.
The other speakers of the evening were
Hon. William ii. Moody of Haverhill and
Bon. William fcs. Knox of Lawrence.

Major Bell,
captured the
four

with a squad of scouts, has
town or Macabebe, about
Calumpit, the

southwest of
ringing bells

miles

aud
shouting
Vivaa "
The American armv is now employing
Macbebes Instead of Chinamen, and they
are delighted to get fifty cents a day, de-

people

Major General D&wton is advancing.
He has organized a bund of forty soouters
The
band,
to go ahead of the column.
which is under W. M. Yonng, an old
live
who
killed
Indian lighter,
Filipino*
last week, includes Diamond E. Harrington, Somerlield and Murphy ot the second

Oregon regiment.
Yesterday the anniversary of the battle
observed
the
was
of Manila bay,
by
United States fleet, the usual drills being
omitted. Admiral Dewey had many visitors and the Americun and British merchantmen dressed ship.
YORKTOWN MEN ARE SAFE.
tirouud Broken For Strnctnre To Be
Named In Honor of Great Admiral.
Washington, Mnv 1.—The following
cablegram has been received from AdNorth held, Vt., May 1.—With elaborate miral Dewey:
Manila, April 30.
exercises this afternoon,
grountt was
To Secretary of Navy, Washington.
broken ut Norwich university for the hall
reliable
Information that
Apparently
which is to be erected in honor of Ad- ten of the Yorktown boat crew, includAs it ing Gilmore, are prisoners at insurgent
miral Dewey and named for him.
the hero of headquarters. Am continuing investigawas at this university that
tion.
Dewey.
Manila received Instructions In his boyAa there were fifteen members
of the
Filihood, the citizens of the Green Mountain Yorktown party captured by the
state, therefore, in order to perpetuate his pinos at Baler, and Admiral Dewey acof
for
ten
It
Is
feared
counts
them,
only
name, have come nobly forward with the
for the structure and that the other hve have been killed. They
necessary funds
the initial step taken
today was made probably wore killed or fatally wounded
In the origlnul assault upon the lunding
more memorable by the presence ul Cap*.
Charles Clark who commanded tha Ore- party at Baler.
The identity of the
members
of the
gon in the late war.
Shortly alter noon a procession was party still unaccounted for is not known.
formed headed by the Cadets and moved A telegram was sent to Admiral Dewey
to the site of the new building. President today asking him to inform the departBrown was the first speaker, and puid a ment if possible cf the names of the men
glowing tribute to Admiral Dewey as known to be in the hands of the Filireierence
to pinos.
well as making a pleasing
Gen. Otis reports that Capt. RockefelCaptain Clark.
Speaker Baskins of the
ler of the 9th infantry has oeen missing
of
Vermont
for
the
State
Bouse, Ipoke
of
aud said that no graduate
Norwich sinoe the iihth of April. Capt. Rockefeller was making some investigation about
Continued on Third Page.
Ualoocan and has not been seen since.

DEWEY-]HALL.

string

around his ankles. You may be sure that
it is more eager to stop bloodshed and
secure peace than you
are, because it has
You may be
to bear the responsibility.
6ure that It will dt» everything it can to
carry the blessings of our own civilization
to those islands of the sea, and that its
If
will be fulfilled
highest ambition
efforts the people there
through its
the
and
darkoppression
emerging from
the
ness of centuries shall come out into
light of the new world nud bo set upon
the same
the way to the enjoyment of
liberties, the same education, the same
progress, the same homes, the same government, the 6amelaxge, generous, happy
life which is now the heritage of every
%

t

CENTS.

tions.

Broughton scouts.
“Vandals did it,” said Dr. Broughton
today, “it was done uy the same gang
that bus been
sending me notes of a
theatening character for the past wjek or
I preached a sermon last night in
two.
rewhich 1 reiterated my position aid
marks whlon were made at a former sermon. I stated that I was not afraid of all
the devils In hell and I intend to stick to

what I said."
Dr. Broughton said he would not ask
The polloe today
for police protection.
entitled to share in the distribution.
adfound additional placards posted in
Gen. Wood, military governor of {Santisentiments:
streets bearing the
joining
ago department, does not liguie out hall “What do you
think of Broughton? 1
mat number.
Gen. Gomez roughly esti- think he ought to be whipped; who will
at about 32,c00.
mates the entire army
join a crowd? Crowd to whip Broughton,
men.
the negro lover.”
The governor general thinks it would
be unbusinesslike to
begiu the distribuWASHINGTON’S INAUGURATION.
tion
until
something more definite is
Gsn.
been urging
known and he has
New York, May 1. —The Martha WashGomez to collect more facts upon which ington colonial ohnpter of the Daughters of
The
conference
tocould
in
a
they
proceed.
the Grand Army of the Republic
day consisted of an exchange of oral prop- •iual ceremony today, oelebrated the one
ositions, several of which were rejected, hundred and tenth anniversary of
the
Gen. Brooke wrote out inauguration of George Washington as
but ultimately
one which Gen. Gomez
took home with ilrst President of the United States. The
him for further consideration.
the
lirst ceremony was
unveiling of a
from tbe tablet to nioik the Presidential residence
to a despatch
According
Puerto Principe province, tbe village of of George Washington
at No. 1 Cherry
was
San Andreas
recently raided uy a street, whioh site is now occupied by one
10 out-laws, led by Antonio of the stone pillars of the New York und
band of
a
citizen of Holguin, Brooklyn bridge.
Tile tublet Is bronze
formerly
Barcelo,
The place was com- anil measured 1.0 by 20 inches, having on
Santiago province.
off
pletely sacked, tbe bandits carrying
it in raised letters a suitable inscription.
a large
-0 Horses,
quantity oi doming Tbe siieeob of presentation was made by
1._ *_ II,.-,.
V..n.l..-.,-nl
..n.l
Five
and groceries, anu $1-00 in money.
armed
mounted
men, the despatches on behalf of the city, the tablet was aca store in the village of
say. attacked
cepted by Randolph Uuggenheimer, presiTiena Axue, abducted tbe proprietor and dent of the common council.
his wife and carried away $200 In money.
Thu people of the locality are frantically
REBELS HAVE RETIRED.
begging for protection; and a force of
Apia, Samoan Islands, April 22, via
The
is greatly needed.
rural
guards
May 1.—The rebels, since adcouutry folks are moving into the larger Auckland,
the tplanters, vices under date April 18, “have retired
while
towns for safety,
fortliicatious at
from
their
Mailiina,
many of whom have bought quantities
which they demolished,
together with
of sugar cane in .isolated localities, fear
There
the
coast.
has
forts
other
along
that me marauders will destroy it before
been no further serious lighting, although
it oan be gathered.
rebels and
some skirmishes between the
La Veroada, the leading newspaper in
occurred
iu the
natives has
the city of Puerto Principe, commenting friendly
of Apia.
vicinity
denounces
upon these conditions, bitterly
armed
Torch
has arThe British
sloop
the American administration, charging
rived with ammunition Irom Sydney, N.
the United States authorities with being
“slow to relieve need,** and with being S. W.
“more
occupied with trilles than wltu OUR INTERESTS WILL NOT SUFFER
the serious work of reconstruction."
air. Leuttie, a wealthy sugar planter,
Washington, May 1.—Lord Salisbury's
who has uirived here irom Manzanillo, speech In
reference to the agreement
who were form- reached
laborers
that
many
Great Britain uml Russia as
says
by
soldiers in the Cuban army, are lo China, was read with the greatest in
erly
greatly disgusted at what they know of tjrest heie. The prevailing sentiment is
many of the Cuban ollioers one of relief that by this agreement has
ihe
way
made money, while the war was in pro- been removed an element that threatened
to Mr. lieattie, any to involve in hostilities two great naAtojrding
gress.
Cuban general might give oruer lor the tions with which the United States Is
of cattle to be killed and dis- desirous
to live on the most friendly
purchase
tributed for foed among the starving, terms.
the officers who secured the orders
out
There Is some curiosity to know just
sold the cattle to friendly planters and how the commercial Interests of the Unitthen divided the purenuse money, accorded .States are likely to be affected by this
ing to rank.
important arrangement.
Mr. lieattie was very anxious to get
The highest official authority here does
rid of the
Spanish regime and lie gave not accept the view set out In some of the
the Cubans all the help iu bis power, but British newspapers that the United Suites
that ho would much rather 1ms lost Us
be declares
chance in China; that the
than Cuban rule as the door
have SDauisb
is to be shut against us; and that
iu his we have dt served this exclusion
latter is now ?xoiesslng itself,
by fallopinion the United states should remain ing to substantially assist England in sein military occupation of Cuba at least curing
us
to all
U«
or
the
policy
open
ten years, and he would have Washington China.
It is said ihat so far as the Engmake an announcement t» the world at lish sphere iu
China isconcjruod, the
that effect.
once to
'lhia W0uld make United Bcates will have free entry compracticable iho immediate investment mercially. while assurance- have b*-en
cf
amount of which is secured from Russia that United State*
capital, aidlelarge
in
now lying
Cuba, only wuitiug commerce will »'e treated on terms of
lor a uelinltH expression of policy by Prescommerce? iu any
equality wiin
ident McKin.ev.
portion of Uhinu^^fi may come under
Collector Tasker H. Bliss has hereto- her Influence.

American citizen In whatever part of the
great American Union he lives.
“That is the result which will ultimately—some day—come, as sura as fate, for
civilization does not go backward.
It is
the result, the duty of which Is
now a
trust upon us.
It Is the result at which
we are all aiming, and which we shall all
be ashamed not to promote.
It Is true It
will be a long, hard, trying and taxing
work, and It is idle to depreciate its magIt may be true, also, that there
nitude.
or
think
are those who would be glad,
they would be glad, to have our entrance
In
Into the Philippines result
ignominious
failure and disaster. Hut they are unjust
The better hope of the
to themselves.
to the social
world Is that It will tend
of those
and political enfranchisement
lead.

of Essex Club.

now
believe
The Democrats of Bath
Bath
John Scott the well known
lawyer, will be the nominee for Congress
Mr. Scott
of Second district Democrats.
was the opponent of
lute Nelson
tbe
He
Dlngley, when he was last eleoted.
was also a delegate to
tbe Democratic
The
call for a
National convention.
caucus will be issued in a few days.

[SPECIAL

him that ho must desist trying
warned
embroil the soldiers an J polloe.
“If you refuse," said the general, “I

L

g
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With
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CURED FREE.

with

Up

appeared; and, conseLudlow, military
governor of the Havana department, summoned an oilending editor before him oud

f

Combi.

Havana Editor Brought

quently, Major

12.

PEARL GREY.
^h
LT. BROWN.
f
RICH RED.
Dr. Hallock’s Vegetable Liver Pills are a
BOTTLE GREEN. P
Combination for keeping Hie
purely Vegetable
TERRA COTTA,
Bowels in Natural Motion. Cleansing the Sys-

other
binutloiis

pub*

that

comments

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,

**y^s

your

Village of

San Andreas.

really

a. m.

on

i

Bandits Raid

have been

Mrs. L., (helping her husband with | Washington, May 1.—The circulation
his overcoat) “Henry, dear, don’t forget of the anti-imperialistic documents adto telephone Foster’s people to send for mitted to have been sent out by Edward
Atkinsou of Boston, was officially called
the carpet and curtains.”
attention of Postmaster General
to the
“All light, I won’t forget,”
the matter is
cow
Smith today and
awaiting official action. It will probably be taken up for discussion at tomorrow’s cabinet meeting.
R-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r
“Hello !”
“Hello, this 202-2, Foster’s Dye
House ?”

9.00

[SPECIAL

tied.

where

inland

were

■

II
My Mamma gives mo
BROWN'S INSTANT RELIEF*
For Ooughs, Colds, Collo, Cholera.
Morbus, Dysontery, Croup, Sore
Throat, Diphtheria, eto.
I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.

field

Fay the Cubans Still Inset-

wuu

Our $3.30 Ladies’ Shoes
in Ruseet and Black, gives
tion in fit and wear.
We also have the higher
leading makes.

How to

ambassador handed Secretary Hay
/ku.
Boston, May 1.—Forecast for Boston B>iUr* Ul unti nujB no
formal receipt and it was handed by and
vicinity for Tuesday: Partly cloudy would be to put into force the military
BrannuA.
to
Mr.
Frank
Secretary Hay
and local thunder storms are probable; regulations and send you to the guard
gan, the disbursing officer of the depart- cooler; variable winds.
house,and the other would be to send you
One
of
Washington, May 1.—Forecast for before the local
ment
state, to be tiled away.
judges for the applicaNew
lor
Maine,
Hampshire,
Tuesday
oopy was given to M. Cam bon; another
and Massachusetts: Showers, tion or the {Spanish laws. Personally,
Vermont
will be sent to United States Minister
followed by fair Tuesday, brisk south- you may abuse me as much as you like,
Storer, a third copy goes to the United westerly winds. Wednesday fair.
abstain
but for
the future you must
ambassador at Paris, Mr. Porter,
States
from your present methods In the other
to
the
of
the
auditor
and a fourth oopy
Local Weather Report.
mutter.”
After receiving the $20,000,000
treasury.
Gen. Ludlow complains that one of the
Portland, Muy 1.—The local weather
card
case.
He
and
Secrethem
In
his
put
principal difficulties Havana is now
bureau records as to the weather are as
tary Hay chatted over the speedy restora- follows:
suffering from Is the presence of rnuny
men who
come
tion of diplomatic relations between the
worthless Americans,
8 a. m.— Barometer, 29.916; thermome- here virtually to change the usual sphere
Hrain for this payUnited States and
dew
B6;
66.
humidity, 71; of Idleness. In the opinion of Gen. Ludpoint,
ment marked the very last step of the ter,
war
negotiations. A cable notification wind. \V; velocity, 2; state of weather, low, it Is advisable to wait until autumn
was sent to Madrid
before endeavoring to raise the $10,000,000
concerning the pay- p. cloudy.
thermome- or $12,000,000 necessary for the contem8 p in—Barometer,
29.968;
ment and preparations made for having
dew point, 48; hnmidlty, 74;
the warrants paid and the funds forward- ter, 06,
system of sewerage and other
plated
E;
velocity, 9; state of public improvements in Huvana. He beed. The four warrants for the time be- dlrootlon,
lieved
it quite probable thut tho money
ing remain in Washington, 'lhe money weather, clondy.
Maximum temperature, 78; minimum can be obtained here in Cuba.
will be deposited In the City National
56; mean
temperature,
temperature,
bank of New York for the ambassador.
Governor
General Brooke and Gen.
13 SW;
67; maximum wind velooity,
Gomez—both of whom are annoyed at the
trace.
precipitation,
slow progress made in arranging for the
PRUSSIAN INSURANCE MEN HERE.
distribution of the $8,000,000to the Cuban
A PEARY RELIEF EXPEDITION.
troops—held another conference today.
Washington, May 1.—A royui commisthe
Gen.
Brooke emphasized the necessity
Prussion of insurance, appointed by
St. Johns, N. F., May 1.—The sealing
sian minister of the interior to visit the steamer Hope went into dock here today of disposing of the question ut once, and
United States and settle the long pending to be thoroughly overhauled and repaired, Geo. Gomez quite agreed with the g vAt their previous conferernor general.
and vexatious controversy over admitting
preparatory to proceeding northward next
American life insurance companies to do mouth with an expedition for the relief ences, the Cuban commander had freely
and
German
commat
the rolls, as drufted by the
business in Germany
of
Lieut. Peary, the Arctic explorer, admitted
panies in the United States, has arrived who went toward the pole last summer Cuban military assembly were too large;
The members of the commission with a
here.
special selected party and who and Gen. Gomez undertook to get the
paid their respects to the German ambas- may now need assistance as his steam- facts from the Individual commanders
and accompanied by him er, the Windward, has been frozen in the and to make the corrections accordingsador today
The com- ioe lloes since the
were presented Secretary Hay.
early part of last win ly. In the ^meantime Geo. Brooke was to
mission will go to New York and there ter.
make independent inquiries. The results
of the two investigations are nowhere
begin their conferences which it is exabout
some
form
lfor instanoe, the
of
rewill
near
an agreement.
bring
pected
agent of Gen. Gomez in the province of
ciprocity in admitting Insurance compabusiness.
that
there are sevennies to foreign
Santiago, reports
teen thousand six hundred Cubans there

Shoe

order

Hum ford Falls, May 1. —Mexico chose
New York/AprU'.SO.—DellaJFox is danHavana, May 1.—During the last few
Washington, May 1— Assistant Secre- gerously ill, perhaps dying. She has left
days some of the .local papers .that are El win Gleason delegate to the district
this
and
the
of
the
and
her
^Vanderlip,
stage
Treasury
gone
tary
oompany
printed In English have published sensa- convention instructed for Swasey.
bumble home In St. Louis.
morning handed to Secretary Hay the back to her
has but a few months—It may bo tional etorles regarding the disputes beShe
drafts for fciO.OuO.COO to be turned oyer to
only n few days—to live. ‘‘The Little tween the soldiers and the Cuban police, ; FIRST ELECTRIC STORM.
tho Spanish government through Am- Host” company, of which Miss Fox Is the
evidently with the Intention of preventto
the
terms
bassador Carabon according
head, has practically disbanded.
ing an understanding between them and Btddcford House Struck by Llghtnlug
of tiie peace treaty.
If possible of stirring up more trouble.
aud Burned.
WEATHER.
THE
The state department at once 6ent word
Without doubt there have been Instances

a

for men. In Russet and RlAck, is the best
we&ribg shoe In the market for the money.

new

MEXICO FOH SWASEY.

The

Boots

tbe

Topsham and (.eorgetown Elect Little*

DELLA FOX DYING.

formality.

and Shoes.

DEWEY DAY REMEMBERED.

THREE

PRICE

1899._iSEffEiif.il&iS!

lished today, the prohibition extends to
alt arms exoept those to be used in hunting or for personal defenses.

majority.

amount.
Secretary Hay received
ambassador in the diplomatic room
where the transfer took place with little

—

2,

TWO FROM SAGADAHOC.

Representatives.

-#

the

—

in Havana.

an

large

SPRING STYLES

under the terms of

Chief Cause of Trouble

agreement to vote for the Western speakership oandldate receiving the blgheet
number of votes on the first ballot.

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial

effects of the well known remedy,
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the
Calipounia Fig Syrup Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxative principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in the form most refreshing to the
taste an&acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxative, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation permanently. Its perfect freedom from
and subevery objectionable quality
stance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.
In the process of manufacturing figs
are used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.

men

MAY

tbe

r

Twenty Millions Handed

MORNING,

fore exercised his discretion in allowing
importation of arms into tbe island,
when both consignee and consignor were
know to him to be responsible concerns.
For (his he had received Gen. Brooke’s
authorization. For the future, however,

AMERICA!) LOAFERS.

Washington. May 1.—Representative
Dolllvsr of Iowa, who Is pushing General
Henderson for Speaker of the House of
Representatives, to succeed Mr. Reed, today said that Mr. Sherman of New York,
in his opinion, would win unless the

PRESS.

DAILY

•

t

Absolutely Pure.

Makes the food

more

Baking
Powder

delicious and wholesome

ROYAL SAmKO POWDER CO.. NEW YORK.

I

WOODEN

CI11 GOVERNMENT.

BUILDINUS
LIMITS.

IN

FIRE

Mr. Lamaon presented an order giving
the Richardson Wharf company permission to erect a wooden building at No.
Id Oroeejstreet, two etorlesl high, 40x185
feet, with iron covered walls, to be need
as a storehouse.
It was explained that
this was within the Are limits. Tbs order
wee passed
by the aldermen without
fu rtber debate.
Mr. Lamaon also presented en order
giving permission to Hit B. M. ltlohard30
son to erect a wooden building at No.
Spring street, to be 8 1-8 stories high,
50x60 feat, to be ueed as a dwelling. This
also was within the Are limit. Tbs alderto

Over

a

Put

Bill

Appropriation

Week.

Siilary Kill Passed With
Changes.

Fen

a

refused tbs order a passage.
PURCHASE OF THE CURTIS LAND.
men

Land

on

Eastern Prome-

Bought.

nade to be

Many Licenses Granted and OthBusiness Done.

er

The

city government meeting

last

eve-

ning was of much Interest, lasting until
nearly midnight. The salary bill and the
appropriation bill were the principal subjects of disousslon;
matters

wore

but other

Mayor Robin-

attended to.

lbere was also
tendance in the Council.
present.

were

aldermen

of

board

and the entire

son

importan

t

a

large

at-

THE APPROPRIATION BILL.
the evening
The principal interest of
occurred when Alderman Smith arose to
present the appropriation bill. This bill,
the fruit of the long struggles of the committee on estimates to make the expenditure of the city came within the receipt?
moderate tax

at

rate.

was

examined

It had no sooner
with much interest.
been read than Alderman Lawson suggested that it be printed in full, so that it
oould be examinod at a future meeting.
Alderman Mannix moved that the bill be
amended by the insertion of these items:
Park street so hoc I,
For ladder and chemical
i<or

on

Mon-

$25,000
11,000
3,600
3,000

joy Hill,
Engine at West End,
Engine house ward nine,

$42,500

Total,

Mr. Mannlx’s motion also provided that
this additional sum be borrowed from the
sinking fund.
Mr. Moulton said that the committee
hnd out out about everything In the bill
There probably had not
that be wanted.
been such a slaughter of Innocents since
he
the days of Herod.
Nevertheless,
thought that they should pass the bill as
it was, for if the board attempted to tear
it to pieces they would,simply put themselves baok where the committee on estimates were three weeks ago.
bill for inMr. Mannix criticised the
creasing the Are department appropriation and decreasing that for the streets.
11* did not think that was consistent.
Alderman Lmnson renewed his proposition for the printing of the
report and
the bill with the proposed amendments.
Much discussion arose and a
long time
in

the

midst of which

consumed,
Clerk Bigelow arrived from the Common
Council with an admonitory message that
the Council had concluded their business
and were ready to go home.
was

Laroeon’s proposition was defeated
and the appropriation billjwas laid on the
table, to be taken up next Monday.
Mr.

■

follows, compared with
appropriations of last year:

The
the

bill is

as

1898-9.
Armory and Audi-

torium,

5

2,000.00 $
5t»0.00

Advertising,
Australian ballot,

City building,
Bended interest,
City debt (reduction of)

v"\

3,000.00
10,000.00

12,000.00

12.324.18
15,000.00

3,000.00
6,700.00

7,000.00

1&, 000.00

30,565.00

7,000.00

12,000.00

Evergreen cemetery, 6,000.00
uioiiV)

fire

w^uw.uu

40,600.00

44,600.00

Park,
1,879.08
500.00

purchase,
Forestry,
Health.
Interest,

2,500.00
11,735.83
44,000.00

Lights,

Larrabee lot, purohase,
Land j urchase,
Mew school build-

ing,

Public library,
Printing and

salaries,

Public buildings,
Schools,
School salaries,
Hobool books,

of

Ueering

50,000.00

11,000.00
6,001X10

8,000.00

2,500.00

3,000.00
47,000.00
31X000. DO

3,00.00
88,000.00
5,000.00

Streets, sidewalks
and bridges.
73,000.00
Sanitary committee, 4,700.00
of
poor,
30,000.00
Support
28.50u.00
Salaries,
'taxes, county,
59,960.26
112,571.69
Trx.s, state,
700.00
Vital statistics,
Water and hydrants, 6,000.00
(trading Chestnut
street lot.
Purchase lire boat, 1.1S8.00
2.224.35
Widening Oak St.
Investment of sink21,283.72
ing fund note,
bills,

1 3,382.33

1,880.00
4,963.03

1,200.00
Schools, (evening)
State Reform school, 1,000.00

City

1,339.99

800.00
2,500.00

l,840i00

stntiofiary.
Police contingent,
Police

5,000.00

wUfUw.uv

department

salaries,
Fort Allen

8,060.00

13,500.00

ances,
JJ u»"

500.00
4,500.00
16,000.00

151,454.14

grounds,

on taxes,
|< Discount
Drains and sewers,
Electrical
appli-

1,500.00

140,548.03

ingen t,
ematerles and pob-

8ont
lie

1899-1900

19,286.20

Assessors.

5,454

84

6,000.00
1,300.00
8,51X1.00
66,000.00

45,00a00
6,000.00
112,000.00
6,000.00
1,30000
500.00

117,960.00
4,700.00
60,OOtXOO
7,000.00

63,487.28
129,103.66
800.30

11,000.00
668.69

1,100.00

2,086.93
20,031.90
19,000.00
8,000.00

'treasurer and

7,600.00

collector,
Damages and
claims,
City clerk's de-

a

2,800.00

partment,

Harbor commissioners,
Sealer of weights

660.00
700.00

and measures,

1198-9.
Estimated expenditures,
Less estimated income,

6.0CO.OO

955,772.99 *1,089,927.98
118,816.50

lie
Amount to
raised by taxa*837,457.49 *
tion,

124,327.58

965,600.35

Ihare X a nominal bat not aotual lnIn the salary of the olty messenger,
was
ae the keeping of bis team
formerly
paid out of the contingent fund.
When the bill camo Into
the Connell,
Ur. Mllltken
raised the point that the
terms weald give the firemen on Peaks
Island the same that olty Dromon
get
This
Otherwise the bill was agreed to.
polat of difference was ooramttted to a
Aldermen
oommlttee
of con ferenoe,
Hprague, Johnson and Merrill, and
Counctimen
Phlnnoy and
Millikan,
Burke. The oommlttee soon remedied the
dllUonlty so that the Peaks Island redonbtables should get only the regular
This come near being a.ooetly
stipend.
as Well as funny
blunder.
There are
thirty menfon Peaks Island and last year
Under this
they got all together MOO.
bill they would hare got 13000.
The salary bill as finally agreed to Is:
«w

Mary Fobes, 464 Commercial.
John G. Sawyer. 888 Congress.
K. F. Woodbury, 947 Middle. 4congress end Union station.
Frank A. Jelllaon, 936 Congress.
Ernesto Ponce, Long Island.
H. G. Holt, 481-488 Commercial
Fred K. Lamb, 7 Exchange.
Innholders—
Cyrene Wiley, Eagle hotel.
a F. Hatch, 168 Federal street.
Gray and Thomas. Preble house.
H. M. Castner, West find hotel.
George W. Stearns, Congress Square.
F. H. Nunns, Falmouth.
Foss & O’Connor, United States hotel.
George W. Johnson, 1&7 Free.
Catherine J. Sterling, Oceanic house,
Peaks Island.
Lunch Carts—Miss Alice F. Merrill,
corner Congress and
Myrtle and corner
Congress and St. John streets.
Auctioneer—W. P. Goss.
Employment Office—Mrs. N. ii. Palmer

at No. 399 l -2

Congress

GRAND SALE ALL THIS WEEK
'-—

\i

Merchandise.

Reliable

_____

street.

Pawn Broker—George E. Currier, No.
267 Federal street.
Billiards—
James A. Pine, 270 Congress street and
City dark, (and feeo)
11,300.00
000.00 Peaks island (bowling alley also.)
City olerk'e assistant,
410.00
Simon Rubenoff, 16 Washington street.
City clerk’s stenographer,
Treasurer and oollector,
3,500.00
Gray and Thomas, Preble house.
CXrk hire, olty treasurer,
3.000.00
James Dugan, Congress Square hotel.
H. M. Castner, West End hotel.
1,50(100
Auditor,
Ernesto Ponce, Long Island.
City messenger (Including board
or team)
F. H. Nunns, Falmouth hotel.
1,010.00
City solicitor,
1,300.00
APPOINTMENTS.
Assessors, eaoh,
1,300.00
Assessors' special clerk (Deerlng
The Mayor appointed special polioemen
1,000.00
account,)
600.00 without pay, ns followst
Assessors’ clerk,
Two Assessors' extra clerks, per day, 1.50
At
Evergreen Cemetery—Frank M.
terest at 4 per cent.
3.20 Floyd, Arthur J. Flcyd,, G. “Bryson StevAssistant assessors, per day.
1,600.00 ens, Wm. L. Bennett, Albert M. Emery
without
This order passed the board
City marshal,
of marshal's horse
Charles W. Leighton.
(per
much debate. In the oouncll Mr. Driscoll Care
18.00
At Portland Company—Charles
L.
month)
raised some question, and Park Commis- Two Deputy marshals, each.
1,000.00 Doane. Patrick H. Coney.
3.25
sioner Jordan was called on to
explain Policeman (each por day)
Members of board of registration were
the proposition. The counoll then passed Speolal policemen sum fixed by
appointed and confirmed as follows:
mayor.
the order unanimously.
700.00
James N. Head, Republican.
Patrol drivers,, eaoh,
Chief engineer fire department,
1,200.00
Robert E. Abeam, Demociat.
CITY LIQUOR AGENT.
First assistant engineer, per year,
225.60
INSPECTION OF MILE.
Mr. Charles C.
Douglass was elected Three other assistants, each per
175.00
year.
Alderman Moulton presented the report
olty liquor agent by an unanmlons vote
lire engines, eaoh,
900.00
Mr. Douglass Engineers
of the board of aldermen.
of the committee on the draft of an ordiDrivers, and tlllermen, each per
was nominated in the Republican caucus
2.36 nance relating to the inspection of milk.
day.
3.26
held at five o’olook yesterday afternoon. Inspector of hose, per day,
It provides that the Mayor and Aldermen
900.00
Chemioal engine,
Mr. John F. Woodbury was also a candi- Captain
shall appoint one or more sworn InspecMembers Chemioal company, per
date for this position. Mr. Douglass was
3.96 tors of milk, each of whom shall keep an
day,
nominated by a vote of five to two.
Foremen fire companies, per year, 135,00 office with records of all persons.selllng
125.90 milk in Portland,
Afttr this election was made Alderm an Clerks and stokers, per year,
employ with the ap130.00
each per unnum,
Lainson fcistroduoed an order authorizing Firemen,
proval of the Mayor suitable persons to
Firemen In Deerlng dlstitot, saoh
the city liquor agent to appoint a clerk
1.U0 collect samples, who shall have authority
per hour,
anil flwlnrr hiu aalnrit nt. t.ha atinp Sllin
AH
cauciriciari,
to take such samples from carts or other
1.000.00
that which has ordinarily been eet aside City Physician,
All persons selling milk from
$.j per visit extra in small pox cases.) places.
(also
250.00 carts in Portland would be required to
by the committee on liquor agenoy for Clerk of Common Council,
160.00 be licensed on the tlrst of May annually,
this purpose.
Superintendent «>f clocks,
900.00
Alderman Lamson thought It an Insult Supt. Pub. school buildings,
80 days, by the Inspectors, the
or within
4.00
of
each
wardens,
per day,
Salary
to the committee on liquor agency to pass Election clerks and assistants,
fee being 50 oents, for the use of the city.
Ue said that the city govsuch an order.
3.00 For failure to procure a license the line is
each per day,
ernment might just as well vote to do Plumbing and health inspectors,
lixed at not over 8JO for llrst offense, and
3.00
each
day,
working
per
on
the committee
liquor Commisioner of
not over 850 for subsequent offense. Milk
nway with
public
works,
2,400.00
He wanted the order Secretary,
deulers selling milk from stores, booths,
agenoy altogether.
committee
public
committed to the committee on
works,
1,000.00 etc.,are requested to register In the books
liquor
1,300.00 of the
This motion was lost by a vote Superintendent public works,
agency.
inspectors, paying a fee of 50 cents
First assistant civil engineer,
1,200.00
of seven to two the vote being as follows: Two assistant
for suoh registration.
civil engineers,
Yeas—Lamson and Frye.
For the sale of impure milk, or milk
1,000.00
each,
300.00
Nays—Sprague, Mannix, Johnson, Mer- One assistant civil engineer,
from diseased cows, or cows fed on imrill, Dow, Smith and Moulton.
NEW BUILDINGS.
pure food, a .Tne of not m ire than &D
The question of the passage of tbs order
to for the llrst offense is provided; and not
The following petitions for leave
the failure
(
was then put aud resulted in
erect new buildings were received and over 850 for other offenses. These penal
The vote was as follows:
of u passage.
for
the
sale
of
milk
referred:
also
ties are
provided
Yeas, Sprague, Mannix, Johnson and
Of Morris E. Dunn to erect a wooden from which the ertam has been removed,
Dow. The others voting no.
No.
40
2 1-2 story dwelling at
Morning except It be labelled
conspicuously
FINANCES OF EVERGREEN CEME- street.
In all proseoution
“skimmed milk.'*
Of Smith & Rumery to ereot a wooden milk containing less than 13 per cent of
TERY.
lamb r shed with Iron covered roof and milk solids, or containing less than nlDe
City 'Treasurer George H. l.lhby.jprrsides partially enclosed 80x20 feet, at R.
and three-tanths per cent'of milk solids
sented his report of the reoelpts and ex616 Fore street.
exclusive of fat, or containing less than
penditures on account of Evergreen oeineOf Morrill N. Drew to erect a wooden tbrse and seven-tenths
per cent of fat,
The
receipts for the year enulng
tery.
light in Boyd place, off Park
be
shall
deemedlnot of good standard j descent
of dwelling at Nos. 141-145 Vaughn street.
amounted to $33,438.90;
March 31,
Referred to ooinmittee on lights.
street.
to erect a wooden
Of
L.
M.
in
the
months
of
Leighton
April,
except
quality,
which $0,000 was appropriated by the olty
Petition of Mary A. Baxter tor removal
on
the proposed May, June, July and August when milk
sale of 2 1-2 story building
council; $4,445.33 was from the
a tree at Brown and Pleasant street,
Brown street in containing less than 13 per.cent of milk of
street running from
lots; $4,369.15
lots; $1,040 from grading
solids, or 198H than 0 per cent of fat, was referred.
lrom interest on Evergreen fund; $1483.80 Deerlng.
The aldermen agreed to a proposition
Of A. Berman to ereot a story and a 6hall
not be deemed of good standard
from annual care of lots; $3,165.15 from
half wooden stable at Nos. 70- 72 Mayo quality. The names of persons convicted to lease at^llOO per year a room next the
labor on lots;
$1,511.18 for foundation
of selling adulterated milk are to be pub- cell in Odd Fellows’ block at Woodforda.
and street.
from burials;
stone sold; $1,738.50
This proposition also passed the council.
Of George C. Shaw 6c Go., to erect a lished.
enough to
other miscellaneous sources
Harbor Master
The
resignation of
brick addition to the building at No. 589
This ordinance is a Massachusetts law.
The
total.
the
make
nayments
up
at the rate
four stories bigb
street to be
It was presented but not acted on for Charles A. Goud, and his bill
amounted to $33,203.96, of whlob $15,173.47 Congress
of $450 yearly for four years,were presentand 39x24 feet.
lack of time.
went for pay roll, and the remainder In
ed.
They were referred to the committee
Of A. S. Hinds to ereot a brick private
LEAVE TO BLAST.
smaller amounts for the miscellaneous exon claims.
stable at rear 19 Chadwick street.
the
work.
on
of
carrying
Wilson ask permission to
penses
Wooster
Railroad company peThe Portland
amounts to $106,The Evergreen fund
LICENSES.
rook at
blast
High street, Wooafords; titions for permission to make a cross
Is
In
and
cosh,
730.09, of whioh $47,230.09
Charles S. Fo6s, to blast at corner of over connection
The following licenses were granted:
between
the parallel
$59,jbii In bonds.!$10,000 being in Port- Victuallers—
Perkins and Grant streets; Arthur W. tracks of the Cape line and the Portland
land bonds, and.the remainder In various
Orin F. Flint at 129 Middle street.
blast on the north side of lines in Monument
Pierce, to
square. The aldermen
A. A. Sylvester, 85 Commercial.
railway and water bonds.
Brighton street; of Edward South worth, granted the petition.
Cora B. Leighton, 63 Commercial.
Deercorner
of
Hulwell
street
and
at
the
C. J Frederickson, 10 India street.
An invitation to participate in the MeCITY TREASURER'S REPORT.
T. A. Chambers, 3 1-2 Milk street.
ing avenue, C. B. Dalton, at No. 41 morial day exercises wus received and Ac*
The report of City Treasurer Ueorge H.
Isaac Abrams, 61 Middle stieet.
Woodrords.
Granted
substreet,
Spring
cep ted.
It shows total rePhilip Larou, 7l Middle street.
Libby was presented.
ject to the favorable report of the chief
The Chiistian Endtavorors nsk for free
Nathan Drnker, 27 India street.
ceipts for the year ending Maroh SI, 1899,
the
tire
of
department.
Charles Dash, 125 Commercial.
engineer
use of City hall, September 5, 6 and 7 for
The largest souroes of
of $1,390,997.68.
Mary J. Paquette. 41 India.
MISCELLANEOUS.
the state convention.
Their petition was
Peter N. Thlms, 15 Forest avenue.
this income were $739,703.03 for taxes of
Patrick Kane, 295 Commercial.
The aldermen acted on the following granted.
tempo1898; $80,3:0.20 for taxes of 1897;
George S. Hodgson, 96 1-2 Portland.
matters;
IN COMMON COUNCIL.
rary loan, $300,009; 159,804. interest; $18,John J. Thuss. 61 India.
M. E. Lamson and others petition for a
305.92 railroad and telegraph tax; $30,000
Harris Matson, 337 Federal.
All of the orders coming to the counoll
sewer on Perkins street. Beferred to comJohn E. McGinnis, 70 Washington.
Farrington trust fund; $28,802.80 schools
from the upper board were passed in conT. B. Percy 141 Commercial.
mittee on public works.
fond; $24,income; $20,000 Evergreen
without debate. Having comcurrence
Hannah Griffin, 60 Adams.
Claim of James E. Kennard for overuuimuitvoc
oil; ucuv,
Jennie Bernstein, 80 India.
pleted its concurrent business the council
as watchman was referred.
time
L.
185
etc.
Donnell,
Congress.
Benjamin
adjourned at 11 o'clock ulUtl Monday
T..
IJ
All UIUB1 UllCfTIUK llUD UUUIIUIID1UUOI
The
expenditures were 11,361.299.76,
night at 7.80 o’clock.
Green.
to remove
and
oometerles
grounds
publlo
to
new
acbalance
cash
with $29,697.03
Councilman Dyer introduced the folEdmund Lanagan, 85 Oxford.
in
front
of
No.
19
Cedar
tbe
tree
street,
were:
The
ouunt.
largest expenditures
Charles P. SimoDds, 87 India.
lowing ordinance In the counoll and it
Island.
Peaks
was
Grant
school
and
passed.
Temple,
131,640 banded interest; $90,000
was referred to the committee on revision
Wallace Allen, l Custom House wharf.
W. Morrill
t-olioitor
Carroll
City
salaries; streets, sidewalks and bridges,
ol the city ordinances:
Willard M. Wade, 101 Portland.
of
his
to
tbe
as
rendered
opinion
power
$81 267.46; $33,910.39 support of poor; $30,John J. Hoyle, 158 Green.
The owner, proprietor or manager of
tbe city council to extend the authority of
Juson Taylor, 445 Fore,
hotel and lodging house and of
000 county taxes;
$168,228.62 state taxes;
6very
committee
of
410
Commercial.
or
Win.
J.
oommittee
any
Dennis,
having more than
any
part
every boarding house
1300,000;
$56,490.71
temporary $ loan,
40 Portland Pier.
15 sleeping rooms above the ground floor,
Marsh,
Elijah
life
of
the
athoial
of
the
the
term
beyond
Tukey's bridge, etc.
01
Clark.
or
Emma Weather bee,
and the person
persons having charge
body of which it is a part. In his opinion or management of every public or pri11. A. Harding, 15 Monument square.
THE SALARY BILL.
The opinion was van*
there is no such power.
Josef Vonylk. 208 Middle.
usyium snail, witnin
hospital or
The salary bill was the first subject of
Hobert iu. Facey, 130 Center.
two months after the passage of this act,
reoelved and placed on tile:
Hattie Du bet, 320 Pore street.
or cause to be placed in every room
in
tbe
interest
board
of
place,
and
hall
and
importance
An order providing that City
used as a lodging or
of fsuch building
Henry Evans, 453 Congress.
aldermen. Mr. Low presented the report
Auditorium should not be let to parties sleeping
A. H. Worden. Custom House wharf.
room, except the rooms on the
It
was
and
considered
of the committee
floor and also excepting rooms
Jane L e, 57 York.
net paying therefore on previous occa- ground
James K Libby, 27 Preble. #
Tbe first change.was in
by paragraphs.
sions. and that payments In future shall one or more windows of which open up83 M ladle.
Simon
a lire escape
on
Berenson,
having direct access to
auditor.
On
motion
of
Che salary of city
rebe In advanoo, wus presented and
James Bradley, Jr., 21 Commercial.
the
ground, a muni la rope or other betMr. Lamson tbe $1400 reported by tbe
Mazmllllun Von Stuart/., 104-100 Middle. ferred.
to be approved by the
ter
appliances,
oommlttee was ..raised to $1500, on the
li. H. Cushman, 3 Custom House wharf.
on
The committee
laying out new chief of the fire department of said city,
C. D. Dresser, 60 Commercial street.
be used as an auxiliary means of escape.
streets reported In favor of laying out to
ground that Che auditor bad no olerk and
shall be
William Smith, 128 Middle.
Said rope or other appliance
Aldermen Sprague,
muoh hard work.
Welch street on Peaks Island, and giving securely fastened at one end to a suitable
W. H. Lowery, 236 Federal.
street as Iron hook or eye, to be securely driven
MaDnlx, Johnson, Lamson and Smith
John E. Frates, 49 Center.
the metes and bounds of the
to one of the joists or timbers
H. C. Shaw, 75 Commercial.
sustained this.
laid out. The laying out of the street was or secured
the frame of the window
J. L. Gibbs, 10 Moulton.
next
*
The next change was In salary of ohief
oonflrmed.
—^ or oneadjoining
of the windows of such room and
Charles Sauuaers. 190 Federal.
The
of
the
fire
on
the
a
lot
easterdepartment.
order
all
times
engineer
Ad
be kept colled up und
bargaining
L. W. Atwood, 128 Center.
shall at
view
Mr.
of tho occupant
oommlttee reported the usual $1000.
John McMennamin. 471 Commeroial.
ly side of Payson street to Robert Quigley exposed to the
S. H. Marston, Long Islan.i.
of the
room, the ooil to be fastened In
Johnson moved that.ltjbe $1200, as the
was passed.
manner
as
71
Commercial.
to be easy and
such
slight
Harry CAllan,
extra
annexation of lLeering brought
Albert T. Cobb and MU others ask quickly loosened.
Said rope shall not
vote
on
and
On
a
looated
Riverside
one
be
than
inch
work.
nay
in diameter and
less
be
year
therf wore,
that a hydrant
AUGUST FLOWER.
shall be of sufficient strength to sustain
yeas, Messrs. Sprague, Mannlx, Johnson,
street near the residence of Mrs. Mary J
a weight of not less than one thousand
a
fact”
is
“It
Profsays
surprising
Messrs.
Merrill,
Wilson. Referred.
Smith, Monlton, 6; nays,
pounds.
Houton, “that in my travels in all parts
Dow, Lamson, Frye, 4.
The oity government passed the usual
Any violation of the provisions of this
of the world, for the la6t ten years, 1
the salary of the truant ordnance* shall be punished by a fine not
Mr. Lamson tried to seoure a reduction
orders
Uxlng
have met more people
used
having
|50.
exceeding
of the mayor at
call men at West Green’s August Flower than
in the pay of hose six
any ofiloer at *700 yearly;
The order introduced by Mr. Milllken
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged *2000 yearly; authorizing the mayor to
End, hut did not sucoeed.
the purchase of a triangular
Mr. Moulton tried to get for Leering liver and stomach, and for constipation. approve
victuallers’,
constables’, and authorizing
bounded by Congress, BurnU reoetved I find for tourists aad salesmen, or for billard keepers’ bonds, and
call firemen tbe same pay as
directing lot of land
persous filling oiiice nositious, where
be paid monthly except for bum and Lowell streets, from the Jones
in the oity, but a proposition by Mr. Mer
headaches aud general had feelings from that aalarles
at a rate not exceeding 25 cents
rill to make It $1 an hour while at fires
men of tbe lire department, who estate,
oall
tbe
habits
that
Green’s
exist,
irregular
A proposition by a square foot, with $509 to be paid down
prevailed. Leering formerly paid 60 osnts August Flower is a grand remedy. It are paid quarterly.
in four annual payments,
It was voted that the arrange- does not injure the system by frequent Alderman LaniBon to make the truant and the rtSft
per hour.
was tabled by a vote of 18 to 11.
ment be temporary pending a report of use, aud is excellent for sour stomachs officers’ salary *750 was defeated.
and indigestion.”
Sauiple bottles
Councilman Cobb of Ward 9 was apthe oommlttee on fire department.
An order permitting the oity electrlulan
free at F. E. Fickett’s, 212 Danforth. E.
to confer with the
a committee
on
tbe
pointed
posts
The salary of the elty physician, as resideeTeot
hitching
to
itwo
W. Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough A
of the Portland railroad] to
side
:
managers
the
over
on
Is
inoreased
westerly
$2U>
of.
walk
Myrtle
portediaad passed.
Sheridan’s, 285 Congress, and J.E. Goo Id
endeavor to secure from them the concesas passed.
last year, to compensate for extra
work A Co.’s 201 Federal St
•trt
an
taoan> sion allowing firemen to ride to fires on
J
civilized
dealers
all
Sold
in
caused
annexation el
the
Alderman Moulton
presented
petition of Jamee P. Baxter and others
urging the necessity of aojalrlng the land
on the Eastern promenade
belonging to
the Curtis estate.
Following the petition
he presented an order providing for the
purohaee of the property by the olty. This
a
includes 407,039 square feet giving
promenade
frontage of 1011 feet on the
The order proand Including the flats.
Is
vides for paying 819,000 of whioh 8780
to be in cash nnd the balance In fifteen
annual payments of H860 each, with In-

1

^S30F

Spring Overcoats, worth $10.00,
200 Men’s wool Suits, worth $10.00, at
100 Blue Serge Suits, worth $10.00, at
200 Men’s all wool

$5.90 each.
$5,90 a suit,

at

*

100 Gray Clay Suits, worth $10.00, at
200 pairs of Men’s all wool Pants, every thread wool, worth
,

Suits,

suit.

$6.50

a

suit,

$1.35 a pair.
$1.98 a pair.
$3.69 a suit.

100 pairs Men’s Worsted Pants, worth $3.00, at
100 Boys’ all long Trouser Suits, worth $6.00, at
in Children’s all wool

a

$2.50,

at

A few odd sizes

$6.50

every suit worth
99c

83.00, at

19c

200 pairs Boys’ Short Pants, at
100 Boys’ Vestee Suits, $2,50, at

pair.

a

$1.48

suit.

a

suit*

j

Ira F. Clark & Co.,

(

a

THESE GOODS AND PRICES OAN BE FOUND AT

PRICE, SPOT CASH

ONE

Clothiers, Hatters, Furnishers and Tailors, j
CHAS.

vu

tuuuvvauu

--

by

Hearing.

by

countries^

REDLON,

H.

Proprietor.

»

_____.

the street
to

an

railway

cars

when

ADJOURNMENT.
The

two

again next

FIREMEN

responding

ELECTED.

of hre.

alarm

branches

adjourned

Monday

evening

Meeting of Board of Engineers Elect
at

7.30

o’olook._
WESTBUOOK.
Regular Monthly

Permanent Men for Year.

to most

Meeting of the City

ensuing

Council.

At the regular meeting of the Westbrook city oouncll last evening the apbill was laid on the table
propriation
for two weeks. It was voted to increase
the appropriation for sewers from
$1500
to $2500.
$700 was appropriated to purchase two horses for the hre department.
'The
ordinance
hxlng the regular
night of the meeting the hist Monday
in the month wus given hnal passage.
The vote on the order for 25 extra lights
at Buck Pond was a tie and the matter
The question of paving Main
went over.
street was laid on the table after a discussion of the relative merits of rnaoada*
mixing and paving. Petition for accepFirst
tance of Moulton street, referred.
reading was given an order for the purchase of a road muohine.
At a meeting of the municipal oltioers
the bond of the city treasurer was approved and Herbert A. Hume was given a lloense for a pool room.
Byron G. Pride was d rawn as a travthe Supreerse juror for the May term of
rlor court.
Four young boys were given lodging
at the Westbrook police station Monday

I

The regular May meeting of the board
the
of engineers was held last even lag,
principal business transacted being the
the
election of the permanent men and
officers of the various companies for the

1"

year.

i
i

BICYCLES !

Only one change was made among the
permanent men connec ted with the city
election of Spare
proper this being the
Driver Charles F. Scribner as driver of
hose one in place of Mr. Fred Burnham.
The vacancy on the lire boat caused by
the resignation of Captain Goud was filled
by the election of Captain Samuel b\ Me
Keown.
elected
was
Mr. Charles T. Benson
driver of the Chemical to fill the vacancy
the
caused by
resignation of Driver
Mlohael J. O'Rourke several months ago.
district there were
In the annexed
several changes among the company offiWm. Wells of hose eleven was
cers.
dropped for inefficiency, and the vacancy
G. M.
was filled by the appointment of
Leighton, who was alio selected ns captaiu

VICTORS.
bicycle lias always bebl
portion in the very front rank of
The *9i> model
high grade wheels.
is the fioest wheel ever produced by
The Victor
its

the Overman Wheel Co.
Price #50.00.

TRIBUNE BICYCLES
Are
une

perfection in
riders today

always.

Print

's

detail. TribTribune riders

everv
are

#40, #50, #00 am! #75.

VIKING FIGYCLES
Am among the most popular lines
of wheels on the market.
Thor-

oughly high grade.
Trices. #35, #45, $50, #65,

jj>

of the

company.
E. M. Thombs of hose fourteen having ] Buffalo
Kiug« :iuil
Queens,
Xumler and Ellin.. Price—
reached the age limit was forced to retire
$SO lo #30.
customary in such j
from the service. As
Bicycle Sundries. Repairing with promptness
oases it was voted to give Mr. Thombs au
anil satisiactlon.
j
honorable discharge and to present him

I

with a bodge.
The resignations of the captain and
lieutenant of hose twelve were received apr22dtt
Itt Ku liun^f Si.
and aooepted, but it was voted not to fill
the vacaucy until the next meeting.
wniaou
pleasing.
ui^uv.
Thi appointments in the Portland dis- |
The c^rill of Kings <iuar.is by 1$ yonng
from Lewiston and said they were going
the ;
were
noted
the
with
exception
trJct
iailios in
costume of white nod st-ter,
In
search
of
work
in
bo
the
Sprlngvale
same aa last year, wnllB tne .ippoinimenis
w«s unique i»nd ci.i credit to tl.iir di^i-shoe shop.
r:
In littering were as follows:
\U Id-.
master Mr. F. B W
41.
Leighton; turner were the most 'etutiiol ewf disMASONIC MEETINGS BEGIN TODAY
Hose 11.—Captain, U.
H. lllake
iho
played at a May U iy .rmva’
The Masonlo meetings begin In this city olerk, J.
tableaux are not to he t« vic'u n.
Hose 12. —Laid on the table.
today. The programme will be as folexcelL.
tur'iisheil
U.
Davis;
Chandler’s
oichestra
olerk,
Hose 13. —Captain,
ra
lows:
lent music ami it is to he rezr-tted tout
F. L. Hutchins.
H. ltuinnex; lack of space prevents a fuller review of
C.
Hose 14 —Captain,
lttoe
2.—
Comm
on
CreTuesday, May
entertainment.
this
titarblrd.
£>.
H.
charming
Grand olerk,
dentials, 7.30 a. in.. Tyrian hall.
—--n
ladder 4.—Captain, John Allen; olerk,
Grand
lodge, 0 a. in., Corinthian hall
BATH FIREMEN WANT PAY RAISED
Election of officers, 3 p. F. K Smith.
lodge, 3 p. m.
William Head; clerk,
Hose
S.—Captain,
Trustees of charity
m., Corinthian hall.
{SPECIAL TO THE PE ESS/,
Grand ohapter, F. W. Hoges.
fund, 6 p. in., Library.
Hose 1).—Captain. G. W. Stevens; olerk,
r a. m., Corinthian hall.
1.—Tonight the scveial Lr3
May
Bath,
H. O. Merrill.
Wednesday May 3.—Grand chapter, 9 a.
companies in Bath held their annual
Hose 10.—Captain, U. H. Cobb; olerk,
Grand
2
hall
Corinthian
lodge,
p.
m.,
meetings, but did not reorganize as they
Work—Third De- L. J. Smith.
in.
Corinthian hall
Grand coanoil, B.
recently
petitioned for an inoreu>e in
gree, by-lodge.
may day carnival.
Grand
to $100 each and w ill
and S. M., 2 p. m Tyrian hall.
salary of from
council, Hed Close of Constantine, p. in.,
The annual May Day Carnival given cot organize until the matter is settit !
A.
of
Counoll
Deliberation,
hall.
Tyrian
the ausploea of Huswortb Relief Most of the men say that they will imt
and A.S. Hite,5 p.m., Tyrian halL Ooun- inder
Corin- Llorpe was held at City ball yesterday af- run another year unless an increase Id
;11 High Priesthood, 7.30 p.m.,
thian hall.
i
Tbe attendanoe granted.
ternoon and evening.
The city uovernment on WedThursday, May A—Grand lodge. 9 p. was
and tbe succession of nesday evening will consider the subjac.
very large
commandGrand
hall.
Corinthian
m.,
hall.
Grand Mautlfnl stage pictures was most pleasBry, 2 p.m., Corinthian
OBITUARY.
joinninndery, 5 p. in., Corinthian hall, ing to the eye and greatly appreciated.
irand commandery, 7 p. in., Corinthian
Cinderella was chelproduotlon and It
hall._
was Interspersed with drills, danoes and
NOTES.
THE BELL CAME DOWN.
tongs whloh were creditable to the little
Edward W. Heed died Sunday at
Gap*.
np
There was a grass Are at Peaks lsldbd inea. Ueforu the curtain wus rung
hie hone in Haverhill, hlane. He was a
the fairy tale there was a Dewey retired shipmaster. He leaves a wife ami
in
m Saturday and the blase threatened to
<$.
which ware one eon.
lestroy a house unless it was quickly ex- tableaux, and the May Pole,
Daniel U.Haitta, well-known citizen of
Danoe of Spring
died Sunday, aged
tinguished. The man who discovered the leclded euoceeees. The
Portsmouth, N. U
ire ran to the engine bouse to sound thv wae pretty to]look at and the meohanloel ftl. He was born in Eliot Me. A wife
and one eon survive him.
Garni bell. The bell became detaohed •Sects wave striking Indeed.
Ahraham L. Frost, aged if*, a signal
The .parts'in Cinderella were.wall|takfrom Its fastenings in the belfry and tel
la the Porto HIcan camMiss ■ervioe operator
slanging to the ground. Peaks Island Is •n, especiallylthose of Cinderella by
paign, waa boiled in Sarlngvala, Me.,
Godmother
and
the
Pike
waa
Harriet
Fairy
He
the Meet soa of the
Sunday.
it present minus a are alarm system In
by Miss Amj Richards, which were'Tsr/ late Howard FroM.
looeequenno of this downfall.
uiiniiicu

vw

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,

uaic

_

__

■

I

DEWEY Ml RMMMRtD
<’ontln#«<l from

Pint

ever

statesmanship.
Captain Clark was the next speaker.
He said that tbe brilliant achievement of
Admiral Dswey of a year ago and the
assembly
noble purpose for which thl*
gatners on tbe first anniversary of that
of
like
are
worthy
eloquent
glorious day
tributes to the great commander. Captain
Clark them took a shovel and turned the
evil and the exercises closed by the singing of “America."
RECEPTION TO CAPTAIN CLARK.

profound

io

Vt,

Montpelier,

May

Hay

This gun Is to be presented
of Wilmington.
From tLe
latter plice the Rileigh will go to Charwhere
she
8.
will
take
leston,
C.,
part in
the
Confederate reunion and will rethere until Mu? 10. Then the Kalgh will go to Portsmouth, N. 11., and
be placed out of onmmis»fon and her cr» w
mustered out
The officers of the Nal*dgh say that most of the crew will rc-

Hatchfd Pair (o.'A«tonlsl> ll»r Knull'li
—J. Malcolm Forfera’n Exprrlmml.

A

1.—Captain

Charles E. Clark of the famous battlewas
given a most enship Oregon,
this evening at the
thusiastic reception
Golden Fleece building, over 1600 people
crowding Into the hell to give him a
welcome
back
to hie formhearty
er
home.
Speeches were made by
Mayor J. H. Henter. Secretary of State
Howland, Judge L. H. Thompson, and
Mayor John W. Gordon of Barm A telefrom
gram expressing regret was read
(Governor Smith.
Captain Clark endeavfor their
ored to thank the assembly
hearty welcome, but the attempt was a
failure ns he was much affected
by the
honor shown him.
Mayor Senter, in the
Vermont
that
his
said
course of
remarks
had not done her duty by Captain Clark,
and that the state should have demanded
that he be marked where his war record
entitled him. A reception took place to
Captain Clark and bis wifs after the

enlist

•

his

success

with

Cresceus

and

other

district includes

BATES

4

of
I who served
1

Mife

Maine; Commander Rees,
os executive officer of the

QUIET IN MINING DISTRICT.

Wardner. Ohio May 1.—There were no
Hoes, formerly of disturbances in the
Olympia;, Chaplain
mining distriot tothe battleship Iowa, and F. Stanhope
day. Eleven raed were seen from
Nauof
the
Massachusetts
the
over
Wardner going
mountains, each
I Hill, secretary
L). C. Heath of with a rifle on his shoulder, but their
fclcal Training school.
Cure* Every Form of Inflammation;
not known.
or destination was
INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL. this city presided and Chaplain Hoes was identity
A considerable number of non-uuion
The real danger from every known ailment of the iirst
spaaker. He recounted many men left on the train today and also a
mankind is caused by inflammation. Cure the inflammation ami you conquer the disease. Inflam- interesting scenes during the war, prinfew strikers. Citizens are in dread of
mation is manifested outwardly by redness.swelling
and the further
*nd heat. Inwardly by congestion of the 1>!<<«<1 cipally of the battle of Santiago
outrages from now until the arvessels, growth of unhealthy tissue, pain, fever and surrender
of
Evans
of Cervera to Cupt.
rival of troops. State auditoj Sinclair
disease; as asihmt, abscesses, burns, bruises, bronall
forms
chans,
catarrh,
arrived here today searching for evichitis, colds, coughs. croup,
be Iowa.
of sore throat, la grippe, mumps, muscular soreness.
Long, who came fromith« dence against tbe dynamiters but cannot
Secretary
Lanquet of the Essex club, with Lieut, make much headway before the arrival
i Commander Bees, made an eloquent de- of troops.
the

$AFE$oinHI>®$ATlSfYl,,l!

fense of the administration against
attacks of the so-called “Antl*ImperiOriginated by an old Family Physician
ilists” of Boston. He claimed that the
Could a remedy have existed for over eighty year*
unless It has cured many family ills? There is not treatment cf the Filipinos had been hu
\ remedy in use today which has the confidence of
rebelled. The adminisunne until they
ihe public to so great an extent as this Anodyne. tration was still ready to deal with them,
Mailed
free.
no
Our Book on INFLAMMATION
suid, fairly and honestly, and they
bot tle.
The Doctor’s signature and directions on every
60 when peace was
would find this was
Bold bv all Druggists. l*rioe, 35 cents. Six bottles, $- 00.
declared.
%, R°JoH SSOX % CO., 23 Custom House 8t„ Boston,
Secretary Long suggested that there
“Best- Liver Pill Made.”
might be some tear of overestimating the
lie called
naval rank cf the country,
attention to the genoral prosperity of the
•
country as evidencing the great progress
marking our entry Into the 20th century.
cure biliousness and sick headache,
‘randbowelcomplaluts. They expel all impurities I Mr. Long, speaking of Sampson, said
Delicate women find relief from
m the blood.
that he sometimes thought that there
Using them. Price 25 cts.; five $1.00. Pamphlet free. should be more credit
and recognition
CS. JOHNSON & CO., J2 Custom House St.,Boston*
given to him because of his victory at
too deserved
He
said
Schley
Santiago.
PRES '.NT SALES, TWO MILLIONS A WEE2.
declared
that'.if both the
but
credit,
the
had
teen
absent
officers
Spanish fleet
would have be*n destroyed, because of the
in 1810.

arsons’ Pills

Edtlvely

RIRANS
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
each as wind and Pain in the Stomach,
Giddiness, Fullness after Inca Is, Headache,
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flashings of Heat,
Loss of Appetite, Costiveness, Blotches oil
the 8kin, Cold Chills, Disturbed 81eep,
Frightful Dreams and all nervous and
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be

WONDERFUL

MEDICINE
They promptly euro Sick Headache
For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Disordered Liver In Men, Women or
Children Ripans Tabules are without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

WANTED
A

fit.

of bnd health that RTPA'N’S will not beneRrPA N’S, 10 for 6 cents, or 12 packets for 48

e*ae

a
low-priced medicine at a moderate profit.
They banish pain and prolong life.
One grires relief. Accept no subetltate.
Note the word RTP'A'S'S on the packet.
Bend ft rents to Ripans Chen,leal Co.. No. 10 Bprnce
01, New York, for 10 samples and 1.000 testimonials.

to sell

CURRENCY

BILL AGREED ON

Atlantic, N. .1., May 1.—The finance
committee appointed by the republican
caucus of the house of representatives to
recommend financial legislation to the

congress afte* two weeks earnest
work completed its deliberations to-day.
A unanimous conclusion was reached
upon the legislation to be reoommendcd
but its nature was not disclosed. The
views of the committee will not be
made public until after a joint session
with the Senate committee on finance.
the committee
The next meeting of
will be held at the call of the chair
next

WILL

FROCEED

MIERS.

AGAINST

New York, May 1.—At a conference
between Mr. Moss and Chairman Mazet,
admirable
preparations raade^to destroy of the assembly investigating committee
it.
the latter pr esented the former with a
Lieut. Commanddr liaes spoke eloquent- certified
copy of the recently adopted
ly of Admiral Dewey, and told some in- resolutions conferring additional powers
teresting incidents of the famous battle on the committee. The future piaus of
if a year ago.
considered and it
were
Mr. Hill referred to the old Enterprise the committee
Mr. Mazet said t<*
of Revolutionary days and < f the vessel was also decided,
to
against
Miers, the rein
won
which
1812
same
day,
of the
proceed
name,
calcitrant with all possible despatch,
the famous victory over the Boxer.
lu a few day6 the committee will be
PRESIDENT'S CONGRATULATIONS.
prepared to take action.
New York, May 1.—Dewey Day was
celebrated in the public schools in this
FIRE WAS AN ACCIDENT.
city by special exercises commemorating
the victory at Manila and by flying flags
New York, May 1.—A jury of millionon all|school buildings.
aires after investigating the deaths of
President McKinley, who is in the city twelve persons, who perished in the lire
and who paid a visit to the navy yard, which destroyed the Andrews homo at
sent while there a telegram of congratuNo. 2 East GTth street brought in e verlation to Admiral Dewey.
dict to-day that the death of the victims
that the
JN BOSTON.
was due to a conflagration and
was accidental and due to
Boston, May 1.—Dewey Day was cele- conflagration
unknown.
brated herd today by a display of flags causes
over the national, state and city buildby many prominent business
KILLED IN BOXING MATCH.
ings and
lirms, and also by receptions among the
Albauy, N. Y.f May 1.--Frank Martin,
patriotic societies. In many of the public
sshools appropriate exercises under the better known as “Young James” and
supervision of the Individual teachers Frank McHenry, both of Albany, were
were given.
to go ten rounds at the Whitehall A. C.,
In the third round Martin retON’S OFJAMERICAN REVOLUTION. I tonight.
.1
1.
..1. *1_..t._:

Detroit,

Mich.,

CELEBRATTKD IN PHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia,

May 1.—"DeweyiDay"

celebrated in this city with imposing pomp and ceremony. The most important event was the naval parade on
the Delaware river, which was reviewed
by naval und cltil dignitaries.
Previous to the naval parade.Gov. Stone
and Mrs. Stone, Mayor Ashbrldge and a
and munloipal
number of other state
the Raleigh.
tourded
As the
officials,
Governor stepped on (he warship the governor's salute of 17 guns was tired.
The Rale'gh was orowded with visitors
all day long. Capt. Coghlan, Gov. Stone
and Mayor Ashbrldge were on the bridge
The ovawhile the parade was passing.
to
the captain and his crew was
tion
aud Ophthalmic optician. grand. Capt. Coghlan was forced to hold
Oculist
an impromptu reception at the compunIn
Eyes examined free bv latest methods known lonway leading to the ward room.
to moJern optical science, and glasses fitted at
response to 1 the ory of “speech," Capt.
reasonable prices when needed. Office
said:
was

DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,

--

May 1.—Enthusiasm Ho dropped

for the hero of “’98 and ’99’’ equalled,
if it did not exceed, that expressed for
the heroes of “’76“ at the opening session
of tiie ! 10th Congress of the hone of the
American Revolution today.

knees and was
counted out He never regained condied
before
medical aid
sciousness and
could be procured. Those chiefly responsible for the allair were arrested.
to

his

ABERCROMBIE HEARD FROM.
Washington,

May 1 —Acting Secretary

received a report from
Capt. Aberoiorabie, who is commanding
the expedition investigating the Copper
The
river route to the Yukon country.
report is as follows:

Meiklejohn

has

"My expedition disembarked today,
Hospital organized for the
April 23d.
oaro

of

destitute

miners,

who

are now

ooining out of the interior by the routa
you oontemplated opening as a military

While the conditions ure distressing so fur as the destitute aro concerned
A full report follows.
the worst is over.

road.

“Abercrombie,commanding expedition.
CABLE

FOR
STEAMER
PINES.

PHILIP-

New York, May 1—-The United States
cable steamer Hooker passed out of Quarthis afternoon bound for Manila
antine
is
no
use
“Ladies und gentlemen—It
453 12 Congress St., Cor. Elm.
by cable nil the principal
attempting to make any kind of a speech. to connect
Office
Monument.
Soldiers’
in
the Philippines.
The Hooker
days
every
Opp.
You know.what I think und how I regard points
Saturday.
has
three
tanks
sunk into her
great
have
honor
which
the
continually
you
bestowed upon my vessel since she arrived decks, which contain 300 miles of cable.
Lieut. John Maxllelfi Is In command and
a
source of Inexpressible
QUlNNEBASSETT INN at Norridge- In port. It toIs me
with him goes a full detachment from the
to have played a part,
satisfaction
Rheumais
a
for
wock.
perfect repair shop
tics and all manifestations of irrltutingpoisonous no matter how insignificant, In the bat- signal corps who, with the crew, number
diseased conditions? Paralysis and Nervous tle which
won
for ns suoh a glorious 125 men.
Prostration fully overcome by restoring the enand I extend my heartfelt thanks
tire organism through Mood renovation, by this victory,
luxurious Fuming and Buthlng of the per- for your approval.
BRIEFLY TOLD.
6
o'clock the oommander of the
At
spiring body, while capillary absorptleu is most
tendered a dinner at the
was
active. Diphtheria and all epidemical poison Raleigh
The Raleigh leaves here
exported by the*e fumes. All in distress, with* hotel Walton.
ou' ilnoing relief or removing the cause, will freThe
A horse-shoers* strike is on in Boston.
tomorrow for Wilmington, N, C.
cetve estimates of time and cost of restoration,
has on board a six pounder gun
Gov. Altgeld is a very sick man and
without regard to names given the symptoms, Raleigh
Helna
one has
the
from
Christina,
aaptuml
as a pure blooded body by Anldrosls is no place
probably fought his last political
iu the batfor any such developments.
Send for free or the Spanish ships engaged
fight.
book. Beware of Imitators.
The Marquis of Salisbury and Mr. A.
A .\ 1DKON1S SAMTAHIIM,
J Balfour announced yesterday the general drift of the Anglo-Kuesian agreement
Skowhegau, Me.
Call 164 Brackett St.. Portland.
regarding the spheres of influenoe of the
&pr29dtf
governments of Great Britain and Russia,
as they have already teen made known.
THE FLOUR TRUST.
Justice
Bookstayer in the Supreme
court in New York, Monday, dismissed
I’iitsburg May 1.—The U. S. Flouring
the writ of habeas corpus in the case of
Milling Company, the latest combinatioh
Roland B. Molineux, accused of the murembraces nineteen of the largest nylling
der of Mrs. Adams and ordered that the
concerns in the United States with a
prisoner remain in the Tombs.
stock

Coghlan

THE

oapltjii

of $25;000,000.

her career will be of
in breeding, and
the deepest Interest not only to all American horsemen, nut to the patrons of the
where her sire was
turf in England,
foaled, and the horsemen of the contiThe interest in this experiment
nent.
of mine is world-wide. It was largely
with this object in view that I first pur-

chased Nancy Hanks.”

BRIDGTON GOES INTO HOTEL
BUSINESS

8
10
7

4
4
2
2

Washington,
Cleveland,
Pittsburg,

DEFEATS
DOVER.

ty

ii

I PENETRATING
OWERFUL

(very powerful), our own importing.
High grade Silk Umbrellas, made expressly for us, Gold Head Canes. We
make

gl
X

Bicyclists, Base Ball Players
and all Athletes
( Depend

on

it to keep the joints Umber and muscles in trim

SOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS AND MEDICINE DEALEES.

.333

.286

T\

222

REGULAR SIZE,
25 cents
SIX TIMES THIS SIZE, 81.00

%

.181
10
PHILLIPS-AN-

here

today and Bates

won

10 to

Manufacturers and dealers in Mili-

6.

Clay son, Purington and Deane did good

-

work for Bates, and Matthews, Winslow
and Saunders played well for Andover.
Score:

503 CONGRESS

'

'

A KEITH, Manager.
apr27dlw

Andover,
Hits, Bates, 10; Andover, 9.
HAUL*

DA

It.

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY

A 'I' IT IP HH n M

WITH

•

April 30.—The Leavitt Institute ball team proved an easy victim for
Hebron In the game Saturday. Hebron
made a line showing at the bat, getting
Hebron,

22

bits

with

a

total of 33 bases.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
*
and has been made under his per/T
sonal supervision since its infancy..
/jr
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex-;
pertinents that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment^

In the

bull

36650331 x-27
1 00000200—3
BASKET BALL.

No. 29 Exchange St.

of Brooklyn, N. f.
Incorporated and Commenced business-In4853. ^
GEORGE P. BHRLDON, Preside*
Secretary, WILLIAM A. wu(0fiT^
Capital Paid Up In Cash, $1,000,000.00.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, -1398.
comReal estate owned) by
pany.3 543;000.o0
Loans on bond and mortgage..
96,600.00
Stocks and bonds owned by tho
4,047,717.00
company, market value..

j

What is CASTORIA
f

*■

Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops,
ancl Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic*
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
ami allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

Cush in the company’s principal

office and In bank.
Interest due and accrued.
Premiums in due course of collection.

Signature of

of over 10 years.
A second match between Mike Sears of
Lewiston aud Morris Hosenburg of Bosin
draw
ton, who fought a six-round
Lewiston two weeks ago, will take place
either in Lewiston or In Portland in
about two weeks. It will be a 12-round

__

Aggregate amount of liabilities
Including net surplus,.§5,678,149.18

n n

PRENTISS LORING & SON, Agents.
<i3w
api4

Neck-

Cheap
wear

The Kind You Have Always Bought’

fabric is

not durable—

and

In Use For Over 30 Years.
TT MUEMY »TWCKT.

382,105.93

Total liabilities, except capital
and uet surplus.$3,157,440.67
Capital paid up in cash. 1,000,000.00
Surplus beyond capital.... 1.520,708.51

|

THt CKWTAOW COMMNY,

594,980.54
13,745.71

Aggregate of admitted assets of
the Company at actual value..$5,678,149.18
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1893.
Net amount of uupaid losses and
claims.$ 212,020,83
Amount required to safely reinsure all outstanding risks..
2,940,130.99
All other demands against tho
5,288.85
Company.

| CASTOR I A|always
Bears the

j

PHENIX INSURANCE COMPANY

is

The other day an anecdote went the
round of the press that the Czar Nicholas
had snug several songs at a family party,
and had shown himself a good tenor, of
which he was very prond. The glory was go*
Dick O’Brien, the Lewiston
pugilist,
pleasant enough, bat untrue. The muoe went to New York on Saturday to begiu
with Joe
of music was not present at his birth. training for his coming bout
The Lakalanzeiger tells us that musical Walcott at New York. Alay 19.
of
fishermen
have
ara
number
Quite
evenings at which celebrated artists take rived at Belgrade Mills for the fishing
are
at
of
the
te
on
this
week.
In
the court
season, which will
part
very rare
Czar now. The late Emperor was passion* 1896 a large number of trout were taken
two
weeks after
at Great lake the first
ately fond of music, and was in his youth the ice went out, aud as the waters have
an excellent performer on
the cornet a been fully protected from winter fishing,
piston. Prof. Wurm had been teaching It 1b expected the spurt will be muoh
him for ten years, and oven today praises better than heretofore.
the zeal and talent of his illustrious puDANCING IN PORTO RICO.
pil. W hen later on he became so much
At Uuayama I was fortunate enough
occupied with government business, he
some very good native dancing.
I
had to give up his favorite instrument, to see
bad suspected that they ought to be able
as he had no time to practice.
“But we
a few turns In this country if you
won’t give up music quite," he remarked to do
on the right
time and condlto Prof. Wurm.
"Now I shall choose happened
inna
anH it- lout tlMlu
<i
wjlt
vvA.th
the great sax tuba." He founded his own
wrltas Charlotte W. Graves in
brass band of about forty performers, sselng,
The most
the Purllngtou Free Press.
mostly officers, and begged the conductor
characteristic dance Is the “danza,’* a
to treat them ull suns faccm, for certainly
slow .waltz In which the ^dancers
otherwise nothing'sensible would come vory
do not have to cover much ground end it
of it. At the head of them sat the Czar,
Is consequently well suited to the tropics.
his gigantic instrument slung around It has sundry swuyings and bendings not
him, and tootled bravely with the rest. usually seen in the waltz. 1 founa these
At court balls it amused him to conduct could be varied to suit the disposition of
and to see thes?
pretty
personally some bars ot"a waltz, especial- the dun6euse
a “dnnwho black-eyed senoritas go through
ly when his illustrious consort,
It
was
at a
while.
za"
is
well
worth
loved dancing passionately, was enjoying
herself. All at once the mush* would dunes given by the alcalde of Guuyama
affair
was
whole
that
I
saw this.
The
come to a dead stop in the
middle of a
and hostess
waltz. Everybody would loos up startled, very interesting and the host
The
dancing
and only the Empress would glance smil- most delightfully cordial.
was all in a small
front room and the
ingly at the gallery. She knew who the street in front was
with j
literally
packed
her
a
trick
was
who
wanted
to
rogue
play
natives who stood on the steps and looked
again, Tho Dowager Empress, a bril- on in a
The
friendly,
way.
very
quiet
the
talent
liant pianist, had lnh<rited
music was a piano and a guitar, which
from her mother, the late Queen of Denmakes
u most hideous noise and
is
used
mark. und always zealously endeavored
to mark the time.
Every few minutes
to inspire her children with a love for
about little glasses of
music. There was no want of excellent the hostess passed
different kinds of soft drinks for which
at
that
time,
masters in St. Petersburg
Porto Rico Is famous, and those people
but alusl the young Grand Dukes and
do make them to perfection.
When we
Duchesses had little sympathy for trhelr
started to make our adieu the corpulent
mother's noble intentions. All had to
to
me
and
little
6aid In
alcalde
turned
practice the piano, but they did so very English: “Put 1 have not balled with
unwillingly. As the Czar Alexander was you, Senoritu, and you cannot go till you
Wagner, have balled with me. 1 assured him 1
an ardent admirer of Hlcbard
the music master of the heir to the throne, could not “ball" the
“danza;" but he
to teach
trouble
tbe
himself
greatest
gave
and so 1 stood up and wobbled
she latter a composition of the Bayreuh- insisted, it and when we
had “balled"
through
for
The
wept
inaster as a surprise
papa.
sufficiently he assured me 1 did It D3autiding march from ‘‘Lonengrin" was fully, “as well as If not better," he said,
chosen, in the easiest rearrangement that “than our native senoritas." I was quite
could be found. The appointed day arovercome, and wo took our departure.
rived, and the performance began; but
It is whispered,
none.
praise there was tbe
reverse was the case.
indeed, that just
There was only one consolation for the
his
sisters
and brothers did
Prince—that

•

PRENTISS LORING & SON,

seventh inning Capt Teague tried several of his new men.
Akers, a new man,
was tried
in the box and made a good
hits well scattered.
the
showing, keeping
Uerrish and Peabody showed
Puhlfer,
for Hebron. Tha
up the best at the

parents.
a period

ST.,

Juit Above (he Preble House.

04006000 x—10
10080020 0— 6

Bates,

Gems

tary, MASONIC and other society
goods. Presentation Swords.

Andover, Mast., May 1.—Bates College
played a ball
Phlllips-Andover

game

of

specialty

resetting Diain Rings,
Brooches or Pendants. Designs and
estimates furnished npou application.
Gold and Silver Badges and Jewels
for presentation which is no small
part of onr business. Class Rings
and Pins, largo variety. First class
Watch and Jewely repairing department which is carefully looked after.
a

monds and other

the

is

too

scantily out
for graceful

WIWYOWK CITY.

tying.

OUR SCARFS
are generously
made from

A $10,000 ACCIDENT CLAIM
Promptly Paid by

terials—all

6,

fifty

Collars

Telephone

Agent,

405.4.

aa

paiiVa

Lnnn

arSOeodt

a

n v»
•t

25
in r*
o

guaranteed 2,000 Hbm in
styles, 10 cents,
furnishings—Belts, Caps,

different

Bike

hose, etc.
Sole agents for Young’s Ilats.

FRANKMTL0W&C0.,

!

Men's Outfilters,

MONUMENT
apr29d3t

SQUARE

MACHINE WORK.

INSURE IN THE TRAVELERS.

First National Bank Building.

Simn

for.

sixty

.....

m

colors.

y

BARNEY State Ag3nt. Travelers’ Insurance Co., Portland. Maine:
favor of my mother for
Dear Sir :-I hand you herewith receipt duly signed for draft in
last September to my
full amount due under ten thousand dollar accident policy issued by you
mother toy sincere
of
oa
that
behalf
and
on
ray
l'lease
my
accept
father, Byron D. Vernll.
in which this claim was met
thanks and also this expression of my appreciation for the manner
In the woods,
and liquidated. My father received a fall in October last while on a vacation trip
lor indemnity
and on his return Ur the city presented to the Company m an informal way a claim
for souie six days’ detentlo.i In .he woods due to the fall. This claim your Company promptly
and he signed a
paid without requiring any further evldenoe than his statement of thein matter,
December last was the
His death
receipt in full for all ciaims arising out of the accident.
result of this same fall, although he had in the meantime been able to transact some business
the
and had not realized that he was seriously injured. All lof these facts combined to make
case a very unusual one, and I feel It fs only due your Company to say that its attitude throughout has been most honorable and liberal.
My father expressed his satisfaction at the treatment which he had received at the hands
of your Company iu so promptly and fairly settling his claim lor some six days’ detention, and
declined when later he was confined to his house under tlie care of his physician to present to
the Company any further claim for detention because of its liberality on the presentation of his
first ciahm
of the above matter
exprep8 my own appreciation of your honorable settlement
for myself,
and the confidence in your Company thereby aroused by taking out some Insurance
and 1 therefore make application for a ten thousand dollar Ufe aud ten thousand dollar accident
v ekkill.
H.
M.
Very truly yours,
policy.
The Travelers not only have the disposition to pay all Just claims, but also have the mouey
o do it with, be the amount largo or small.

C. M. BARNEY, State

ma-

dainty

and

String ties, bev/ildering variety,
nnntc

1803.

G M

Moral:

shapes

choicest
48 cents the very best.

The Travelers.
March

|

Having established a first class machine shop
I am now prepared to;do Fine Repairing on
1 make a Specialty
all kinds of machinery.
of Die and Model Work and all kind
of BICYCLE REPAIRING.
E M. OOBB
1TO Fore Street, Corner Cross.

ma2J__dim

I HAVE A LOT OF LAND
on Plum St. Nos. 5 to 13, 85 feet on the street,
50 feet deep; would like to build a brick building. three or four stories, windows on three
sides, covering the lot, and lease the whole, or
the upper stories, on a term of years, for some
manufacturing or mercantile purpose; would
construct the building to suit the wants of
lessees. ELIAS THOMAS, 184Va Middle it.,
Portland, Me.
mayl-dtf

T. F. FOSS
& SONS.

McHM’S

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaas

W U IT P

better

In tbe meantime Xioklai Alexantlorvitch has become autocrat of all the KusBut he has no special predilection
sius.
for music, und his charming young wife
will, in spite of her knowledge of it.
It Is stated that
never instil it into bifti.
the Crur possesses a sympathetic tenor
voice, and often surprises his intimate
friends, especially in Livadia, by his
songs, especially French romances, which
he slugs with givut feeling. But ull these
are legends, us are all the statements that
be accompanies his own songs on the piHis young wife loves, and cultiano.
vates with great Intelligence, classical
music, and among modern composers especially Brahma.—London Daily News.

and Field G asses, Binocular Glasses

CLEAN

o

The game at basket ball last evening at
$10,000 to be received from
in
the the Y. M. C. A., was between the Bates
railroad stock
Both meas- College and Portland Maroons teams.
Bridgtun Hotel compauy.
Bites—Summer bell, Hnllklay, forward;
It was alures received little opposition.
back.
from taxa- Jordan, centre; Litchfield, Elder,
so voted to exempt the hotel
Portland
Maroons—Belyea, Peterson,
tion and also the proposed shoe shop for a
Sears,
Shepforward; Hadlook, centre;
on the new
Work
poriod of ten years.
herd, Chase, back.
hotel will be under full headway Inside
Bates, 18—15 fouls.
of a month.
Portlands, 10—10 fouls.
Mr. Ross; timekeeper, Mr.
Referee,
CONTRACTS AWARDED.
Pitcher; scorer, Mr. Noyes.
NOTES.
The purchasing committee of the overPeter Ilackett, a well-known
polo
held a meeting last
seers of the poor
a member of several
was
player, wbo
night and awarded the following con- clubs of tbe Maine league and later with
died
Conn., club,
tracts, the bids in these cases being the the New Britain,
Monday at his home in Pawtucket after
lowest made:
a lingering Illness.
Coal—Randall and McAllister.
Danny Daley, prominent several years
Corned Beef-—C. S. Mountfort & Co.
ago as featherweightboxer, has arrived in
Salt Fish—Trefethen and Beurce.
from Denver for a visit with his
Bangor
Fresh Fish—II. A. Sargent.
It
bis first visit in Maine for

no

No better gems for tlio
money. Extensivo stock of finest
Solid Silver and Plated ware, Cut
Glass and Table Cutlery. French
Traveling and Mantel Clocks, Opera

specialty.

<Coprri*hted im.br Orris W.Hrisor.)

111

Choice stock of Diamonds, Watchand Jewelry, Emeralds, Rubies,

Sapphires, Pearls, Opals,—Maine
Tourmalines, of which wo make r

RUB IT IN

^ ‘J

to reinvest the

THE UNMUSICAL CZAR.

es

and

Bridgeton, May 1.—At the special town score was:
meeting held Saturday it was voted to Hebron,
sell 264 shares of its stock in the Bridgton Leavitt,
& Saco River railroad at $38 per share and
the suit

I

_

'

J. A. MERRILL &C0„ Jewelers,

\

,,,

natlTe

IA Good Thing 1

Baltimore, May 1.—The Champions and
Orioles
had a battle royal today.
Both teams fielded brilliantly and be th

the

New York,

1851.

(INCORPORATED.'

crack

ties of Androscoggin,Cumberland,Frank- he was raised.
Forbes believes Nancy
J. Malcolm
lin, Kennebec, anox, Lincoln, Oxford,
and
York; the second the Hanks's foal, born last Tuesday, will be
•Sagadahoc
counties of Aroostook, Hanoock, Penob- the dam of the first two-mlnute .trotter
speaking.
scot, Piscataquis^ htomersat, Waldo and In the history of the turf. Mr. Forbes
Tomorrow the distinguished visitor will Washington.
says: “For years I have been of the opinon
and
native
his
to
town,
Bradford,
go
ion, la common with plenty of other AmeA JKKNKGAN DIVIDEND.
rican horse breeders, that the produce of
Thursday will leave for Boston.
a standard bred American trotting mare
Boston, May 1.—The stockholders of and a
running stallion
the Electrolytic Marine Salts company bred In thoroughbred
THE PINE TREE CLUB.
turn to a trotting stallion of
of Lubec,Me., of which Kev. Prescott J.
the highest class, ought to produce not
In Jernegan
was the head and which colMain. M.n Celrbrate Drw.y Uay
only speed, but heart, courage, strength,
some time ago, received a dividend
lapsed
Boston.
that the Ideal
The dividend was determination—everything
of 20 per cent today.
trotter must
possess. The
ohampton
which
committee
a
sum
a
of
out
State
Tree
paid
fusion of the trotting and running horse
Boston, May I.—The Pine
In rescuing from the wrack, tosuoeaded
to one will
of
three
In the
cluli held a largely attended meeting toproportion
with about $76,000 given up by
gether
eventually, In my judgment, produce the
night at Hotel Vendorno, prlnolpully In Mr. Jernegnu, who Is now in Europa. world’s
champion trotter. This little
honor of tho.Tlotory of Manila Bay, and The committee hope to pay at least an uauKiiior ui iucuiuor ttuu iiuuv;
additional iU per cent inter.
a revolution
as
is thus destined to eremite
entertained
guests Secretary Long,
a

ESTABLISHED

Orioles.

twlrlprs wore in line fettle. Klobedanz
campaigners, had a commission
a
In the
shade the better of It.
from Walter Wlnsns, the rich Baltimore- bavlog
Chicago, May 1.—Flags were unfurled an, who now lives at Brighton, Kng., eighth inning Baltimore made the only
run of
throughout the city today and portraits to find a
the game.
Fine pitching and
pair of American trotters that
of Admiral
Dewey were displayed on
in that coun- fast fielding killed Boston's chances to
tanbark
the
win
on
could
hand.
In
the
schools
the
every
public
score.
The score:
events that took place in Manila hay one
try. He says that he traveled 10,000 miles
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 X—1
year ago, were told In song, poetry and
Baltimore,
searching in vain to till the order, and Boston,
00 0 000000 —0
story.
and
Aldaret.
of
David
then
learned
King
The Ashland club this evening celeErrors,
Hits, Baltimore, 6; Boston, 7.
the
after
were
at
brated Dewey
with
a
fanciers
Some
New
York
banquet
Day
Baltimore-;, 0; Boston, 0. Batteries,
A
which patriotic addresses were given.
at
them
and
babind
and
Klobedanz
Nops
Robinson;
geldings, but after riding
banquet was also given by the Quadrangle CanortnlJa last week, Mr. Ketcham Clark. Attendance, 1849.
club. It wus termed an “Expansion dinAt Pittsburg—Sfe Louis, 7; Plttsbnrg,
ner.
promptly secured the horses for a good
One of the most Interesting and Im- long price. In the vicinity of |5000.
New
At
New York—Philadelphia, 8;
portant features of the Dewey Day celeMr. VVinans intends to enter the horses York, 8. called end of tenth inning on acbrations was the first performance at the at all the
horse shows In Great count of darkness.
spring
Auditorium, under tne management of
Britain, and Aldaret will probably be the
At Cleveland—First game. Cleveland,
G. L. Graff, of Walter Damrosoh's “Maselection for the single harness classes.
Louis.Second game,
5; Louisville, 4.
A
nila Te Deuro.”
large military and
David King is by Mambrlno King out, ville, 2; Cleveland, 1.
naval contingent was present, Including
second
burn
by Mobloan;
At Washington—Brooklyn, 7; Washingfrom of Bailie Brad
Gen. 8. B. M.
Young, who came
He was
dam Aurora, by Almonuroh.
Washington expressly to attend this per- bred bj* D. S. Hammond. Aldaret is ton, 6.
of
the
official representative
formance as
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
of Wllke9 blood, his sire, Prodigal, being
the war department.
Lost. Per Cent.
Won.
by Onward, now owned by W. E. D.
and his dam, Zlngara, by Alinont St.
.*33
2
10
Louis,
TWO CENSUS DISTRICTS IN MAINE. Btokes, has
Battler,
produced two with fast rec- Philadelphia,
4
.714
10
Washington, May 1.—The director of ords. They are well-mated black geldings, Chicago,
0
.600
9
the census has made the following dis- about 15.1 hands high, and H. B. Murray
5
.683
7
Cincinnati,
tribution of supervisors' districts for Newr of Boston, who has a stock farm at Ca6
.671
8
Baltimore,
nortalda,matched them last winter. Both Brooklyn,
England
6
.571
8
7
600
Massachusetts, one district; Connecti- have earned records In races. David Boston,
7
cut, one district. and4Main« two districts. King having 2,«il 1-4 to his credit, while Louisville,
.a00
6
6
First Maine
the coun- Adeiart scored tf.UO 1-4 in Missouri where
THE DAY AT CHICAGO.

IUSCELLANEOI&

Champions and

Urtvrern

_____

George H. Kercbam of Toledo, who lins
national reputation on the turf through

a

Battle Itovnl

ai3t»C..Li.A.T,-TC<;C3.

!«I(1C*U*JT?WIS.

“KLOKV” PITCHED WELL.

VMOMi THE HUSHES.

1.

city

3Ain

Page.

be found giving
university
lie said
aid to the enemy of his country,
finished the
was
hall
that when the
Cadets would find inspiration In Its name
nod In the deeds of Admiral Dewey who
and
was brave In war. wise in diplomacy

would

tie of
to the

™

ELIXIR OF OPIUM

White Dressers,
White

Commodes,

Is a preparation of the Drug Dy which its
Injurious effects are removed, while the valit
uable medeclnal properties are retained,
possesses all the sedative, anodyne and antispasmodlc powers of Opium, but produces nc
sickness of the-stomach, no vomiting. m> cm

IRON AND BRASS White Chiffonieres,

npno
wJ
®
$3.50 to $35.00
!

apr20d3t

White Tables,
White

Chairs, &c.
to Match Metis.

COR. CONGRESS AND PREBLE STS.

I

|j

In acYto ncrv'.u
tiveness, no headache.
orders it is au Invaluable renuTy. and is recoin
mended by the best physicians.

STENT BY MAIL IN PLAIN WRAPPER
OX RECEIPT OF PRICE, 50c.

E.

FERRETT,

33-3 PEARE

9T.,

NEW YOl.K.
juei,W&3at,tfunu

....

N,

f

/

i

AND

Subscription Rats*.
Daily (in advance) $G per year; $3 for si
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a mouU
2he Daily ii delivered every morning b]
sarrler anywhere within the city llmlte and *
Wood fords without extra charge.
Daily (not In advance). Invariably at tibi
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Pvt kps, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $l.00Aer year; 50 cents for
mouths; 26 cents for 3 months.
Persons wishing to leave town for long 01

periods

may have the addressee of then
as often as desired.

changed

papers

Advertising Rate#.
In Daily Pbk9s $1.60 per square, for am
week; $4.00 for one month. Three Insertloni
er less, $1.00 per square.
Every other day advertisements, oue third less than these rates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.50 for one month,
“A square’* is a space of the width of a coV
omn and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Aintuem*nts and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
$1.50 per square.
Notices
in
nonpareil type and classed
Reading
with other paid notices. 15 cents per line each
Insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
15 cents per line each insertion.
Wards. To Let, For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advanoe, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advertisements not paid In advance, will he charged

regular rates.
In Maine State Press-$1.00 per square
for first Insertion, and 60 cents per squire for
eacfc subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to eubicriptions and advertisement* to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchanos Sthxetv
at

Portland, mb.

TI IK

X3ltKSS.

TUESDAY,

MAY

2.

8Y THE GOVERNOR,

Iu obedience to a statute instituted by
the representatives of our
people, I

hereby appoint

Wednesday,

Day

of

May,

A It 15011 DAL

proud

dealing
possible,

with
and

time to make
be

no

may

danger

win«

up their
in such

be very helpful to

as

as

of

minds
a
us

inability

if

a

Probably

person

There can
and It
in the future.

pulley

oept

tu

cover

up the fact to

some

extent

living at a more
rapid rate than it oan afford, and thereby
make it more difficult to apply the real
and only remedy.
that

our

municipality

is

There is a good deal of condemnation
—Kev.
Philip H. Moore, the Conby the New York newspapers of the
in
on
Haoo,
seoreoy of the proceedings In the Hloanu grugatlonallst pastor
attaok upon
divoroe case. There was no record that Sunday, continued his
divoroe proceedings had been begun, and the prohibitory law us a means of reof rnra,
and
the evils
the first thing known of It to the public straining
that a divoroe
had been decreed and that Mrs. Sloane
had married again. There is no reason
why the lawyers who engineered this
untying of the nuptial knot should not
lnsoribe on their business cards "Divorce
obtained without publicity.'' It Is hinted, however, that In order to dispense
with the publicity the parties must be
very rioh as they were In this case.
was

the

announcement

The Impression seems to be growing
Senate is likely to reverse
its
decision In the oast* of Corbett and
which
was
that a
Mantle,
govcannot
ernor
a
Senator
appoint
the
alter
refused
legislature has
or neglected to sleet one, and
will let In
Quay under Gov. Stone's appointment.
Uf course each Senate Is a law onto Itself,
yet precedents have al ways had a strong
inlluenoe on that body. In the most trying of times it has refused to take
any
aitlon to limit debate, principally for the
reason that debate had never been limited
If precedents of
before.
seventy-five
years regarding the right of governors to
that the

appoint, for they really extend over that
period, are overruled at the next session
It will occasion great surprise, and will
indicate at least that the Senate 1s capable of departing from the travelled path.

reiterated

his

belief

that

a

local

was
preferable. He said
with others he had worked zealously
for the enforcement of the law in York
oounty, and finally they had asked the
Governor to appoint speoial State constables. The answer to them was that the;
might withdraw their petition. A more
demoralizing condition politically, ha
said, one oonld not conceive than existed
which the
as a result of the manner in
oliiclals enforoed the
prohibitory law.
Despite all the arguments made (by his
orittcs, nowhere in the Bible (could anyone find a
scripture nhloh
passage of
was a
said Jesus
prohibitionist “I
would advise,” he said, in recommending nation to secure temperance reform,
“that we have a wise and thorough education for the youth regarding the erlls
of Intemperance.
Then, again, you prohibitionists should seek constantly to
intercut
arouse public
by a discussion of
this great question, and, furthermore,
treat kindly those that are afflloted with
the drink habit. The man who sells is
also in need of your
sympathy. You
make a gieat mistake when you abuse
the saloonkeeper, for you do not stop a
single man from doiDg evil by abuse. If
some of tie
prohibitionists would pay
better wages, build better tenement booses and do everything to make home pleasant for the laboring men, they would do
much to promote the cause of temper

option system

that

Senator Hawley’s views are evidently
very different from Senator Frye's oonearning the propriety or constitutionality anou.”
a
of the appointment of a Senator by
—Laua K Richards has celebrated in
has
after the
legislature
Governor
failed to elect. Speaking of the appolut- the Kennebec Journal the death of “Jack
jnent-of Mr, Quay, the Hartford Lou rant, An Kngiish better.” “On Thursday," so

..*

Capital.$75,000,000
This Company U organized under the laws of the state of New Jersey for the
purpose of purchasing and operating copper-producing properties. Its capital Is
$75,000,000, divided Into 750,000 shares of common stock, of the par value of $100
each. It has no bonds or morgage dept.
This Company has already purchased large Interests in Anaconda Copper Company, Parrot Surer an^ Copper Company, Washoe Copper Company, Colorado
Smelting and MIhIng Company, and other companies and properties.

MAINE NEWS NOTES
EL Cunningham of Bath, a wellknown traveling optician,has disappeared.
It is feared that he has, oomroitted suicide In Boston.
W. H. Holmes, who has for the past
two years been on the {State House force,
will move to the farm in Jefferson which
A.

long ago.
The brush lire in the vicinity of Holden which gave promise of spreading to
the village, was
gotten under control
Monday noon and no further danger
About 1000
to buildings is apprehended.
he

purchased

not

burned over.
Claremont hotel of Rookland,
owned by James Burns, was badly damaged by tire Monday forenoon. The total
loss is estimated at $7000. The building
insured for $4000, and the furniture
was
for $1500.
The railroad commissioners have ordered a bearing on the petition of the 8aco
for
River Electrio Railroad Company,
approval of location of their tracks in the
city of Blddeford. The hearing will be
held in the aldermen’s rooms in the city
of Biddford at \k m Monday, May S.
The ooxnmittee of
operatives of the
York mills In Saco,who suoceeded In getting the management to discharge some
Syrian workmen who only recently arrived In this oountry, have given tip the
idea of
trying to drive out the other
Syrians who have been at work in the
mills for two or three years.
The body of Ezra Mason of New Sharon
found hanging from a tree in the
was
woods
The young
Sunday morning.
man had just returned from Boston and
was on his way to pay a visit to a young
Lady to whom he had been paying attention here.
Be was seen in town Saturday night, and as he did not arrive at
the
lady's house they became
young
a search was instituted.
ilarmed and
He was found Sunday forenoon in the
woods hanging from a limb by a strap
be bad taken from his valise. The
roung man is the son of Ansel Dyer,
well-to-do farmer of New Sharon. No
sause is assigned for the deed.
acres

have been

WM. G.

Subscriptions must be addressed to the said bauk and accompanied by
certified check to its order for 6 por cent, of the amount of such subscription, the balance to be payable within 10 days after date of notice of
a

allotment.

Temporary negotiable receipts on payment of sums due on allotment
will he issued, exchangeable for certificates of stock, as soon aa same can
be

engraved.

lu case of ovoi-suDscrlption, allotment will be mado
right Is reserved, however, to reject any subscription.
New York,

April 28,

same

Will not Scratch

Alwavo usid
AND

DMA

MO

IN

THC

FORM
INJURY

or

«

TRAM

LATH to.
WAYAR.

3’s
4’s
4’s
Deerlng, Maine, 1919,
4’s
Gorham, Me.. 1904.
Portland & RumforJ Falls, 1926,
4’s
Portland & Rumford Falls, 1927,
4’s
Maine Central R. R. 1912,
4’s
Portland Street R. R., 1913. 4 l-2's
Providence & Tauaton Railway, 1918,5’s
West Chicago Railway, 1909,
5’s
Joliet Railway. 1918,
5’s
5’s
Quincy Railway, 1918,
Erie Telegraph & Telephone. 1926, 5’s
Camden & Rockland Water, 1917,
4 1-2’s

PHILIP H. FARLEY

WOODBURY

41 WALL STREET
NEW YORK

& MOULTON,

4 EXCHANGE STREET

PORTLAND
REPRESENTING..-

Wilson &

Stephens

BANKERS

Information cheerfully furnished concerning Bonds
In, on New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Chicago Stock Exchanges, and orders
therein executed on the usual terms

ie

Bankers,
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

Letters of Credit.

Foreign Drafts.

1919
1907
1900

Mam

Bangor & Aroostook
RAILROAD COMPANY,

1927
1900
1912

ttnngur

riscutaqut* Division.
FIRST MORTCACE
&

due 1906

B Percent Gold

due 1926
due 1909

Issue

Telegraph & Telephone

DATED

186 Middle Street,

(Taads

$100,000

OFFER

SWAN & BARRETT,

Diamond

ME.
dtl

Haw.)

Bonds,

APRIL 1, 1899, DUE JAN. 1. 1943.

Limited

$1,500,000.

to

We offer Ibe above mentioned
bonds at 114 1-2 and accrued
interest, subject to sale and ad*
vunce tu price, at which they
will net about 4.30 per cent.
The larger part of the above issue has
been taken for
permanent investment,
therefore only a limited amount will be
offered on the market.
The price will
doubtlees soon be advanced to 120, at
which they will net four per cent.
Special circular descriptive of this issue; also a list of other high class bonds
mailed on application.

MERCANTILE
57

year's price

Casco National Bank

$3o

of

PORTLAND,
Send for

Catalogue.

CAPITAL

Agents almost everywhere.
none in your town

write to

TRUST

CO.,

P. Lovell
Arms Go.

John

TIME

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.,
_

IS

THE

4

$100,000
year Bonds of

on

THE LEWISTON, BRUNSWICK & BATH ST. RY.
Dated

Sept. 1, 1898. Due Sept. 1, 1918
....FORSALK BY..

Investment Securities,

53 EXCHANCE STREET,

Provincial
Draft* drawn oa National
of Vngland, London, In large or
Bank
small amounts, for sal* at current rates.
Current Accounts received ou lavorable

Portland, Me.

apr26t{

terms.

PORTLAND AHEHCY.

Correspondence solicited from IndividBanks and others
Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking busiof any
ness
description through this
Bank.
uals,

1

STEPHEN R. SMALI. President,
MARSHALL R. GODING. Cashier,
•febTdt!

ou m o nds-installmentsT
STEPHEN BERRY,
Spook, Jci and Pmd ffiu nPtfy
c

m, m if atMM.

virE lmv8 a large a.sorttuent of Diamond
ti
Kings. Pius. Ear Kings and Scarf Kins,
111 good quality and perfect. Tills I. a very
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make tbe
Mtyments so by that you will not miss the
money. tfcUllMY, The Jeweler,
f*bddtf
meet square.

Mo?*

r".

r*-r-■■. —".n

_

_—___

i

Refreshments will l>f* served during the evening in the Banquet HhU.
Tickets admitting geuiietnen, 50c; ladies. 25c.
Tickets can be obtained horn the members and
the ticket office.

at

AUCTION

Is A LBS.

By F. 0. BAILEY k C'O., Auctioneers.

DESIRABLE REAL ESTATE
On Tuesday, May 2nd, at 2.80 p. m.,
we shall sell the two and a half story
wooden house situated on corner of
Maine and (lalvin streets, hast Deering,
First story finished for store with large
plate glass windows. Nice tenement
above with 12 rooms; good cellar with
hot air furnace; Sebago water, and will
Terms at sale.
rent for about $480.
apr26dtd
___

__

BAILEY & CO.

AaetioiMrs ladCoRwissiM Merchants
Salesroom 46 Lx^bange Street.
W.

W.

C.

O.BAILEY.

ALLBn
w

man*

‘Not One But

I

fflany Specialties-”

1

f

specialists in evory sense of the word v»
—specialists in quality, specialists in styles, \|/
specialists in fit and specialists in value. Our \lr
especial specialties this week are unusually good W
and deserve more than the saanty paragraph and \V
We

are

limited amount of space at our command
in line for enumeration are,

|

VD

|j Reefer, tight fitting,

tilt

SUITS.

::

Eton, all handsome,

double breasted and

Up stylish make, and even the cheapest ones of
25.00
y at $6.98, 8.00, 10.00, 12.50, 18.00, 20.00 and

Any

of the above named Suits cannot be

without

stores

paying

from $1.50 to $6.50

nice

duplicated at other
according to the

more

selection made.

|y

TOP COATS for LADIES & HISSES.
latest shades and fabrlos. Prices
specialties. Road them: $3.98

all

these

on

goods

are

for 3.25, 4.98
and up.
3,98 and others for $5.93, 6.98, 7-50, 8.98, 10.00
ones

our

vl/

materials

y

of

w

W

LADIES’ cfc MISSES'

10UTING
y
y

First

another
ones

for

I

ANOTHER SPECIALTY

CHILDREN'S REEFERS FROM 98C TO 10.00.
Do you want to

save

35 per cent

on

Silk Waist Purchase?

quickly. Mr. Lewsen has just returned from
New York city where he purchased for SPOT CASH 450, perThen

come

aud

come

up anyway oi a manufacturer’s stock of
and
colors.
He bought them for about 05c
in
blaok
silk waists
trade
on the dollar i, e., off
regular
prices and we feel as if we
can offord to be a little
funny on our selling prices. So next
Tuesday and Wednesday, May 1st, 2nd and 3d, '99, we
more, the elean

Ihaps

Monday,

RALPH L. MERRILL

DEPOSITS.
«

Street.
—

!

by Garrity’s Orchestra.

v

SURPLUS

Interest Paid

mnss.

180 middle

ADD

Concert

FOLLOWED BY A DRILL BY THE KNIGHTS

AprH F. O.

Exchange St.
aprUdti

First Mortgage, 5 per cent, 20

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

us.

boston,

MAINE,

incorporated 1824.

If there is

FIRyjNDERWRITERS.

Portland. April 24, 1888.
At a meeting of the Board held
Srd it was rofed that the Agents close
their offices for business at
IS O’CLOCK ON SATURDAYS,
from Mar 1st to October 28th Inclusive.
T. J. LITTL K, Sec.
api23eod:’.w

Portland, Ale.
This

CITY HALL, TUESDAY EV’G, WAY 2

Investment Securities.

dti

PORTLAND,
aprl4

Grand Drill and Bali

€€€€€€€€€ €€€

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

due
due
due
due
due
due

dtf

BOARD OF

KNIGHTS’

HIBERNIAN

At Auction.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
nuarll

_______________1

4th.

_*pr‘j9d5t

and other choice securities

msyld3t

MAY

Admission 25 Cents.

Uilted States. 1908-1918,
United States. 1925,

STILLMAN, President,

JAMES

THURSDAY,

58 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

Cleveland City Ry. 6’s.
Toronto, Hamilton & Bufdue 1946
falo Ry. 4's,
due 1947
l ■■ ion Pacific Ry. Co. 4’s,
Niagara Falls PowerCo, 5’s, due 1932
1'oud du Lac Water Co. 5’s. due 1915
AND OTHER HOOD SECURITIES.

period last year.

Bon
Ami

The

1899.

Co. Collat. Trust 6’s,

compared

378,195 for the

rata.

pro

NATIONAL CITY BANK OF NEW YORK,

l

Novell

Annex,Congress Square Vestry,

INVESTMENTS.

Referring to the foregoing statement of the Amalgamated Copper Company of Now Jersey, notice Ip hereby given that offers for subscription to
760,000 shares of the par value of $100 each of the stock of the said copper
company will be received at the National City Bank of New York, until 12
o’clock noon, Thursday, May 4, 1890, at the rate of $100 per share.

5’s,

buy

GIBSON TABLEAUX

F1AHC1AL.

OFFER FOR PUBLIC SUBSCRIPTIONS.

I own of DamarUcotta 4>4’s
I’ortluud Water Co. 4'g,
Maine Central If. It. 6’s,
Maine Central K. It. 7 s,
st. Croix El. & Water Co.

you

with $840,946,950 for the same
period In the last fiscal year. The expenditures for the last ten months aggre\gted $583,451,403 as oompared with $847.
%a

and Treas.

APRIL

of Peering 4’s,
City of I astport 4>i’s,

THE GOVERNMENT’S ACCOUNTS.

of $41,700,000.
Included in the expenditures is the payment of $40,000,000 to Spain.
The total reoeipts for the ten months
rf the present fiscal year were $444,066,014,

ROCKEFELLER, Sec’y

Friday and S&tui day.

ROONEY, “Tin Girl from Inland/’ ■Sffftair

1809.

City

if

Mattn.es

-BY THE-

York, April 28,

New

WE

~

last year

FaTorUe^onbrett., KATIE

Vice-Pres.,

II. H. ROGERS,

INVESTMENTS.

The

Washington, May 1.—The monthly comparative statement of the government receipts and expenditures show that the
total receipts for April, 1899, were $41,311,587, an Increase as compared with
April, 1898, of about $8,603,000.
The
expenditures during April, 1899,
increase over April
were $65,9449,105. an

DALY, Pres.,

J&nlMt!

too

■

Thursday, Friday sad Saturday Krentags.
MARCUS

mar

be

■

T«d»7 Md Tomorrow JUIUw ««d STIfhl,
FRED RIDER’S MOULIN ROUCE EITRAVAOAlvaA COMPANI.
Regular prices. Heats now on Rale,

dealt

You’ll

1

«•

R

PORTLAND THEATRE.
■

Bieyeles

nnlipv nf

Filipinos
gently
affording them plenty

the

Amalgamated Copper Co.

of

should go through the expenditures of the State or the city for the
last ten years and critically
examine
them he wonld find that a good part of
them were not for things that were absolutely necessary but for things whioh
GIVEN at the Executive Chamber, in were desirable merely; that many of them
could have been withheld, without causAugusta, this twentieth day of April,
serious discomfort. While we
in the year of our Lord one thousand ing any
have not been exactly extravagant we
eight hundred and ninety-nine, and have been
by no means so economical as
of the Independence of the United
We would by no
we might have been.
States of America the one hundred
means advocate a niggardly
policy. A
and twenty-third.
progressive city or state must be fairly
LLEWELLYN FOWEltS.
libera] in its^expenditure for publio imBy the Governor,
provements. But in view of the tendency
BYRON BOYD, Secretary of State.
of our expenditures to rapidly incroase, to
increase, it seems to us, out of proportion
The Charleston News and Courier says to our ability to take care of them, we
justice will not be done until the Lake would urge the closest scrutiny to cut
City lynobers are punished. Certainly, off, for the present at least, all that are
will
and
so justice
never be
done. not called for by improvements imWhite men will not convict white men peratively demanded to meet the necessities of the present
for killing negroes.
population or not
dearly requiied to make reasonable proThere would seem to be no alternative
vision for future growth.
Things desirafor Gen. Luna’s army but
surrender.
ble, but not necessary, we would postpone
Our troops are in front of It and hostime than the
until a more favorable
tribes
are
behind
tile
It.
KurtherOnly by following this policy
present.
more
it is almost out of ammunition,
can our expenditures be reduced, and our
and Its food supply is very preoarious.
rate of taxation be cut down.
Borrowing
(v»n. Otis is nnrsnlncr

riXAicukrwawciAL.

Senator

redact

our

1 again call attention to the importance
of planting trees and shrubs about our
homes. It adds to their comfort, renders
them more beautiful, is ever an indication of refinement and culture, and the
day’s work well done will merit and
receive the grateful commendation of
those who succeed us.
1 also recommend that the day be
by our schools
especially observed
throughout the Stato, to the end that the
best results may be secured.

j

to

We’re

■

PROCLAMATION.
the 10th

understood
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STATE OF MAINE.
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Hawley's views, says:

~
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abort

MIBCPXAlfTOm.
ran* Um odd but undoubtedly truthful
itt jast obituary, "ended by poison from
s to
When a buikt
put ;m a perThe Constitution Is plain on the sub- soma unknown hand, a brave, joyous aud
manent structur
looks well to the
That provides that the governor innocent Ilfs, thn Ilf* of n :faithful
| jeot. make
dog. foundation
He
digs deep an 1 lays the
a temporary appointment, If a
may
•
*
*
Jf the** words should ruret the •tones with exactness and precision.
He
vacancy "happens” during ths recess of
"trues” and plumbs” and
levels.” A
the Legislature of anv state. This Penn- py* of any person who now or at any other
defect or weakness in the foundation will
sylvania vacancy d id not happen during time has.plaoed poison In onr streets or affect
the rsoess of the legislature.
everything above it A
It happened
Helds, the writer earnestly begs that per- •olid foundation is ati absolute
March, 1899, when the legislature was In son to
for a solid house. In
to
eoDstder
It
Is
no
necessity
that
thing
light
session.
Nothing could be plalosr than
that. Some persons contend that a va- take the life of a creature formed to be the physical structure the
is the
stomach
cuum is hateful and must uot be allowed.
tbs
companion of man, a orvaturs so foundation. UpW hen the legislature falls to elect a senaare
that
we
on
it
and
depends the
loving
tor, a vacuum ooonrs; and the governor simple, loyal
So he driven to him for onr comparisons and support of every
must step in and do something.
other
organ in
should. He should call an extra session the term
or
faithfulness
‘dog-llke
the body. It is
of the legislature.
He has no piwer to
Is
for
many a simple,
the weak
praise
The patlenoe,’
tlo anything else, exoept to sit still.
and disorlegislature Is responsible for the vaontim. patient human being."
dered stomIts
failure.
Let the same power oorreot
ach that
—The keeper of the Hoon Island light
Pennsylvania ne«l Dot be unrepresented
In the Senate.
If that occurs, under has talked with Captain J. II Humphrey causes indigestion. imthese circumstances, then the responsi- Of Portland, who Is
getting evidence In pure blood,
bility belongs to the legislature. The support of the
dethat the steamer
theory
general
elect
makes
a
to
a
failure
plea that, if
final vacancy, thsn combines may be ar- Portland'was In oolllslon, and gives It as bility, nervouan
ess,
ranged to effect a deadlock, la met by the his opinion that there was no time up to
sleeplessness, and all the woes of dyspepmore reel
and
suggestive possibility 18 o'clock
midnight on that eventful day sia. It is tne disordered stomach that
that, if such a vaoanoy can be filled by
could makes thin, impoverished blood, where
the governor,then oomblnes may be made that a steamer like the Portland
flourish and multo throw to the governor the appointment not ouMivs;
that In his ^estimation the microbes of consumption
tiply. It is the weak and disordered stomand he may use his executive Inlloenoe to
and asa ware not sufBolent In that
gale
about
conditions that
ach whlth bring*
assist In continuing the deadlock. Clean
of the storm to really endanger cause a hacking cough, tore throat, bronand heal by
politics demand that the early stage
chitis, weak and bleeding lungs.
states be compelled to hold by the Consti- the safety of suoh ornft. The foot that the
To make the foundation of your physical
tution.
That should pftvall even over qUarter board of the King Philip went
structure solid; so that the rest oi the orthst remarkable factor known as the
ashore at Cape Cod side by side with the gans may successfully resist the attacks of
"courtesy of the Senate."
Dr. Pierce’s Golden
pilot bouse of the Portland, and that disease, nothing equalsThis
Medical Discovery.
medicine is a
ECONOMY 18 NEEDED.
hundreds of oabln doors were washed In
tonic, on appetizer, a blood purifier, a
The State of Maine, the city of Port- at that point Is also part of the evldenoe nerve builder, a flesh maker, a foe to weakness and a blessing to worn-out and runlan.d and all other cities and towas in the collected by Captain Humphrey.
down humanity.
It is a non-alcoholic
state have got to get along without a
—Maine Is the only Mew England State specific for every disease that comes in adIt is a distinct
good many things which they want and that Is to have two
vance of consumption.
supervisors' districts
whion would be vtry desirable, or eventremedy and stands alone Nothing is like
for the oeusus service. The First Maine it, and there is no substitute for it.
It has
ually the tax mte will be up so high that district Inoludes the counties of Andros- a record of
thirty years of cures.
it will constitute a very severe burden
Mrs. Lula Hedgecoke. of Dozier,
coggin, Cumberland, Franklin, KenneCollingsupon Industry, and upon smell property
worth Co., Texas, writes: "I was troubled for
Hlncoln, Oxford, Sagadahoo seven qr
holders. There never was a time when bec, Knox,
eight years with indigestion and liver
counties of
and York the scoond the
more
benefit
received
from
and
complaint,
tfie
business men of all kinds had to praotlce
use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
Aroostook, Hancock, Penobscot, Piscata- and 'Pleasant
Pellets' than any medicine I
a closer economy In order to suoceed than
and
Waldo
have
ever
tried."
Somerset,
Washington.
quis,
today, and the outlook Is that the need Maine has about as much
territory as
Dr. Pietce’s Pleasant Pellets
for economy will Increase rather than
A
are for constipation, biliousness,
tdJf
all tbs other States and the enumerators
diminish for some years to oome. This Is
and torpid liver. These troubles
over
miles
ML^
to
hunt
have
will
mauy square
due not to any laok of business but to
HoT they cure permanently without
for relatively few people.
distress. They are pleastierce competition In almost every departpw causing
ant in fact a* well as name—no
/I
ment of industry and trade.
Profits are
—The rooord of large famlleg in Maine
griping. At all dealers.
smaller than ever before, end the earn- Is added to by the census In the housefen holds of Mack Iltshop and John Vtancour,
ings of Invested capital which a
years ago amounted to six or seven
per both of Carlton. Pishop Is eighty live
r
i
cent have now fallen to four, and are yeurs old, and has twenty-eight children.
still on the down grade. Basinets Is great of whom the youngest Is an Infant only
only a few days old. lilBhop Is living
divided up among so many people, and with his third wife.
Vianoour, who is
the margin of profit has been so reduced SB years of age, is the father of twenty
ty excessive competition that individual eight children, of whom nineteen are
profits are small. The farmer of Maine living.
is bard bit now by the compaction of the
—The list of those spoken of In Cumbermore fertile land of
the west, his home
land county as possible successors to Mr.
market Is invaded by western
produots
Heed now Includes Judge Symonds, exns good as be oan
raise
and oftentimes
ex-Uovernor
Baxter,
Cleaves,
at
a
lower
produced
price than be can Mayor
Mayor Heynolds of .South Portland, Hod.
produce them. The merohant, no matter
Charles F. Libby and Franklin C. Paywhat department of trade he Is engaged
i
in, finds the field fall of earnest, pushing son, Fsq.
rivals. Only by the most strenuous and
—Tb orchard of Mr. Charles S. Pope,
constant labor, and by the practice of of Manchester, said to be the best plantaclosest economy oan either of them make tion of apple trees In IKennebeo county,
his business pay.
State and municipal It to be the appropriate rendezvous for a
appropriations must be made with these farmers’ held day on May 5.
facts kept steadily In view.
The State or
—The Lewiston Young Men's Christian
the city just like the individual roust go
without mauy desirable things beoause of Association has celebrated the thirty-second anniversary of Its usefulness.
its
to afford them.

(whi
ch
|
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Home Investments.
$50,000 LEWISTON GAS LIGll 1
COMPANY, First Mortgage, 4’a, due,
1024, without option.
This Company furnishes gas to botli
Lewiston and Auburn, having a combined population of about 80,00) people.
.FOR SALK BS.

snail work the 99 for what it is worth to our customers. These
8.99 and
prices will prevail, *2.99, 3.99, 4.99, 5.99, 6.99, 7.99,
newest of the new.
the
all
these
are
Remember
’99
goods,
9.99

Monday

i R.

| 538

is the

day.

M. LEWSEN & CO.,
P0RTLAND’

CONGRESS ST.t
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the test at years,
ana have cured thousands of
-tea of Ntn-ous Diirras. »u$h
*
Pietia—.Sliwptttl
—BMt and V»ri«wrelB AneaW tp.

racy have stood

Debility,

They clear the brain, otrenfThen

the circulation, make dlgsnttoa
HwHIIl
perfect, and impart a htehfey
checked
and
losses
are
drains
permanently. Unless pattern
to the whole being. All
visor
*
into Insanity, Consumption
properly cured, their condition often worries them
iroa-clad
with
6
box;
boxes,
legal
Price
ft
Mailed sealed.
per
guarantee to cure or refuMtM
AdG.ru, PEAL MEDICINE CO..
Me.
C. H. «Wp;A Co.. Aconth lonloud,
I

H. M. PAVSOH

&Ca„

Bankers.
38

EXCHANGE

STREET.
■ajrttti

BMirbiT sIU Wr«.book.
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MUSIC AND DRAMA.
WILBUR OPERA COMPANY.

Annual

There was an air of patriotism about
for it was
the Jefferson | last evening
"Dewey Night, and In honor of the oeOaslon the Wilbur Opera company caused
the boxes to. be handsomely decorated
With American flags. There was a very
large audience present to greet this
Very popular organization and,they began
their week's
engagement under most
Tbs curtain wesjung
happy auspice
and its many tuneful
Up on Masootte,
airs rendered by old favorites fell upon
Appreciative ears and from start to finish
different
accorded the
the reception
cast was of the warmmembers of the
est kind.
It is well known j that the vaudeville
specialties between the acts have always
been notable features
of the entertainments given
by this organization and
those of last evening were np to the high
standard set years ago.
There were the Lamar Bros*, in finely
Illustrated songs and a realistic picture
of the Windsor hotel lire, and after the
second act Anna Laughlln, a veritable
child wonder,sang pleasingly “My Sweetheart, plays the violin,“ and gave a reciHer powers
tation entltl2d "Tommy.'*
of mimWy are marvellous, and capitally
Bdid she personate Mrs. Leslie Carter in
the finale of the second act In the “Heart
The Wilmir quartette Is
of Maryland."
good, and of course the murch of the
Amazons was
given with wonderful
military precision, heiahtened with mechanical effects which produce a pageant
Indeed.

The

livina

pictures,

set in

a

magnifi-

gold frame were even better than
those of last s ason.and.tl.at is saying a
good deal.
All this is given at popular prices and
6urely one gets the worth of the admiscent

■•aqitl Mowliy Night WhlU
Clnb.

The member* of tbt> Monday night
Whist club of wards sight and nine, held
their annuel banquet at Riverton cealoo
An excellent supper
Monday evening.
was served after whloh games of whist,
music and dancing ware enjoyed until a
hour.
Mrs. Me Kim of Montreal entertained a
email party at dinner Monday noon In
the oaolno.
Mr. William Allen of the firm of Allen
& Co., the well known Poitland clothing
tlrm, entertained a
party of sixteen at
whlet during Monday afternoon at the
oaelno.
late

WESTBROOK.
At the meeting of the school room decoration committee
held Saturday after
noon at the home of Mrs. L. W. Edwards
showed that
the report of the treasurer
with a few pledges and cash on hand, the
now

Katie Rooney, the vivacious little
of “The Glrl.From Ireland,” the new at the Greely hospital, Portland, was 70
He wus the son of Henry
musical comedy that will be seen at Port- years of age.
land thfcgtre Thursday, Friday and Satur- and Elizabeth (Webb) BAbb. Mr. Babb
a member of Cloudman poet,
fl. A.
day of next week, has been on the stage was
Since she was three years old, making her K., and during the Civil War, was an inThe remains were
debut with John McCullough. Since then mate of Libby Prison.
After brought to this city and the runerul will
a season.
she has never missed
Burial at
several seasons with
Moi>oiiougn, sne take place Tuesday morning.
father, the Old Saccarappa cemetery. Mr. Babb left
traveled for years with her
Irish comedian, Pat Rooney. a widow, Mrs. Betsey Babb.
famous
Westbrook ComThe degree staff of
started out ^n her
After his death she
is Ito exemplify
in mandery, U. O. G. C.,
own account, and successfully starred
'*A Punch of Keys,” “Darby Masoott,” the work of the second and third degrees
Portland at
“Katie Rooney’s Greater New Yorker,” before Casco Bay lodge of
A cordial invitation Is
exand for the past two seasons in her great- their hall.
tended the members to attend.
est suocess ‘The Girl From Ireland.”
Major Raymond and Herbert Raymond
Referring to her marvelous imitation oi
Miss

star

Irish characters, it may
to know that Mi6s
he wore
the same clothes

public

Rooney wears
In his specialties, but they
to lit her petite form. The
she

uses

relic,

in this act is

are

cut

have been

and she considers it her masoot.

spending

a

few

Lake, where the mayor
his new steam launch.

days at Sebago

recently

launohed

funeral services of tbejlate Rebecca
are to be held Tuesday afternoon
at one o'clock from the residence of her
It brother, George W.
Ingersoll, Cumber-

Ingersoll

umbrellas used in land street.
Alfred H. Larrabee,
Jr., of CumberIreland, and is said to have been at one
time the property of Lady Clancarty. As land Mills, whoJs> member of the ninth
United States Infantry,
left Honolulu
an antique relic, it must be valuable, as
twice and recovered last Saturday for Manila.
It has been stolen
lhe senior class of the Westbrook High
only after a long search. It was presented
to Pat Rooney upon the occasion of his school chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs, Fred
ride to
l«8t visit to Ireland. Reserved seats go on Hobbs, enjoyed a buck board
sale Wednesday morning for the entire Rooky Hill Friday afternoon of last
The party enjoyed the afternoon
engagement that include! matineesFriday week.
was one

and

of the

first

Saturday afternoon.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY
SCHOOL

a

meeting yesterday' afternoon and Yofeed
not
to employ a clerk at the agency.
ago this committee Yotea tc
Mr. Malone to this position.
Mr. Malone refused to aooept the appointment and then the committee was forced
to elect Mi. William H. Stephenson, who
Some time

appoint

a

clerk of the agency for some
This action of the committee yesyears.
terday legislates Mr. Stephenson out of
oflloe.
has

been

*RR1AG£S.

M

In Rockport April 19. GeoS. Huntley of Portlaud and Vinnella F.. daughter of Capt. and
Mrs. John Beal of Rockport
In Madison. April 21. Fred I. Clement of Milo
and Miss Rose h. Randall of Farmington.
In Steuben. April il. Lewis Smith cf Steuben
and Mrs. Rhoda A. Crane of Winter Harbor.
In Bangor. April 26. Henry E. Johnston and
Miss Virginia R. Mayvllle.
Id Bangor. April 26. Artemas W. Hutching of
Orland and Miss Nlua L. Wright of Bangor.
In Athens. Anrll 25. Amos B. Clark of Abbott
aud Mrs. Grace G. Taylor of Brighton.

Is

gathering Mayflowers. At life o'clock
lunch was enjoyed and the party returned
SUNDAY to toeir homes early in the evening.
A reception will be tendered the newly
in

CONVENTION.

| There

is
l Class of

Fortunately

3

use

onready
been
slaught that it has
subjected to and is quite
prepared for all demands
was

of cof-

9
placed 9

rest

on it
of the

Shirtwaists

are

more

today
than

made,

The most delicate stomaon receivea it without distress, and but
z few can tell it from coffee.
It does not cost over | a9 much.
Z
Z Children may drink it with great benZ eflt. 15 cents and 23 cents per package. Try it. Ask fur (jilAJN-O.

effects and

line

white

$1.50,

2

other

3

We

Z
^

line

SPECIAL,

corner

$1.69,

a

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
THE-

FOREST CITY

Building Association.

Portland, April 21.1899.
FREDERIC E. BOOTHBY, President.
D. F. CORSER, Secretary.

At

JOHN B. KEHOE. Treasurer.
Directors—Frederic E. Bootliby, James CunI).
F. Corser, Joseph A. McGowan.
ningham.
Charles 11. Randall, William H. Xhaxter,
James B. O’Neill. D. t»’C. O’Donoghue, Josiali
li. Drummond. Jr., Brian E. McDonough,
John Lawlor. James F. O’Brien, Klisha W.
Conley, Constant Southworth. Edward J. McDonough, William Deenan, John B. Kehoe.
Edward Duddy.
Organized May ‘46, 1607.

$1.75,

broad

y|y

may2dit

loans.
8
F. E. TIMBEULAKE.
Bank Examiner.

yjjf

|P

js

WATCH

\|/

REPAIRING.

| Grape-Nuts. I

Wo have made

!

9- 4 Sheets

of
Watch, Clock, Jewelry and
for
years.
Optical Repairing
We have had years of experience and understand it
in all its branches.
We
guarantee every job to be
perfectly satisfactory. The
best American Mainsprings,
75c.
Cleaning, $1.00.
Mainspring and Cleaning

%«««*««€**«*

combined, $1.50.

FRANK

P.^McKENNEY,

Watchmaker,
JlOMMESiT

collar
im-

42 in.
45 In.

WHITE
FLANNELS.

x

38 1-2 In. ) hemstitched, 18c
••
38 1-2 In. )
20c

Kegular 10c quality,
Sale Price,

A full line of soft fine
flannels
In
various
qualities. Prices 25c
to

$1.00

Serges-j
I

handsome
EMBB01DEBED 23
FLANNELS.
patterns of embroidered flannels
work
exquisite
firm fine goods
various prices.

8c

we

will

call and place any kind of In-

to be a necessity.

represent the

we

strongest compa-

nies to be had.

pocket”

The latest

Style 520.

BELTS.

sudden hip, lace and
trimmed, fine fitting,

novel-

The
Best

Kinds

Whatever your fancy, be
be assured, if at all fash-

Style 424.

very desirable.

dots,

stripes and
all

are

50
50
52
50
50
50

Fine

waist,
ribbon

showing

At oOe.

for

Yes,

Beaches.

Shades

we

of

are

btcycle
they are

so

wheel

just the thing for

andjare

the

seen

but they make excellent

suits

the

at

wear

browns

and

blues, 29 inches wide, 12 l-2c.

Soft pretty stuff, used for

outing shirts,
and

Children's

Ladies’

shirt

White ground beautified

with

wear

50c
58c
75c
88c

delicate pink and

white

30

stripes.

inches wide, 15c per yard.

$1.00

•'

1.25
1-50

BROCADED

Just the thing for sep-

GOODS.

erate

CHALLIES.

Just

pretty

as

skirts.

Regu-

in the wool or silk and

wool

They make

pat-

well

effective

as

find

challies.
cool

as

dresses, only 5c per yard.

we are

yard.

68c SPECIAL 68c

PERCALES.
»

Over 200 patterns of the newest de-

signs and colorings suitable
waists, morning dresses and
the little

ones

wide and

stocky,
!

so

we

for

sMrt

also

for

You know Percale
tell

Percale

you

/•

is

la

take it all around it is pretty

material to buy.

good

The bargain on paper is no better than the bargain on our coun-

PLAIN LINEN.

ter.

VENETIAN

Will bear

CLOTHS.

as

repetition.
make

they.

faultless costumes,

va-

riety of shades,

Last year

|

supply
was

impossible

new

effects have

able.

We have

fully

a

new

than arrived, including

novelty for

a

something more
recommendation—they

decidedly handsome and they
a matchless style.
with
up

are

make

natural shades but

(warranted
per

it

for the manufac-

This

turers to fill their orders.

The

CREPONS.

unable t«

were

we

the demand for linen |

year linen will be

$2.50

Our “Sea Breeze”
fine white net.

corded bust, zone belt, long
hip, medium and long waist,
Regular 75c Corset.

L

Cotton?

1-25

••

*

Very

straight
perfect fitting,

you

Covert Suitings

white

fine batiste, low bust,
front, sudden hip,
b

T Have

$1.00

batiste, low
bust, medium waist, sudden
Np*
$1.25
Style 500. The latest.
Very fine white
batiste, medium bust, long
sudden
waist,
hip, lace and
ribbon trimmed,
$1.50
Style 442.

ionable, you will find it here. We
will help you choose if you are undecided or do not know just what fashion
calls for. We make a specialty of
large sizes.

Summer, net,

long

comes

mings: also all leather
Alligator or Seal. All

also

Price 12 1-2 to 29c,

costumes.

I

$1.00

t

a

sizes.

not
a

as

desir-

just
only the

line

stylish

blue

fast color.) Price ii5o

yard.

f
*

2

knows that

PIQUE

SUITINGS

desirable

Fine Summer net, low bust,
medium waist, sudden hips,

in

dent, Casualty, Liability, Plate
Glass, Elevator, Boiler are the
branches we particularly solicit.
one

•■no

days of

In cloth with leather trlm-

BOSTON
BAGS.

2

Most any

Is

The

MADRAS
I1-00 CLOTHS,

••

selling for 50c per

00R8ETS.

ties are here.

Acci-

Fire,

these

chatelaine

MOORE & CO.

COLORED

COVERT

Colored Cheviots.

In

58c,

50c
75c

45 inches,

Our stock of summer corsets is
Plain and fancy leather.
full and complete, comprising the
best makes in netting, batistes
POCKET BOOKS.
and silks, in short, medium and
In stripes and broken checks,
In grey; sliver and rose-gold trim- long waists.
We mention a few
goods that are really worth much
mings. A good pocket book is so sat- Specials in the H. S. Corset.
more money not antiquated at
isfactory. we think we can suit you
Style 393. A popular biin style and price.
cycle Corset. all, up to date in color and weave.
CHATELAINE
BAGS.

25c,

as
ex-

more

This sale will consist of very

LEATHER 000D8.

52.25 and a great
range of other white ones
from 5i.oo up.
Shirtlawn
Black
waists.

choice assortment at the follow-

terns as you will

prices.

at

you need..

well

f50 inches,

Having made an advantageous purchase of Parasols, we are enabled to place before yon some of the prettiest in the market and at
such moderate prices, they cannot fail to attract yonr attention.
Lovely fancy silks, satins, dainty chiffons at very nearly wholesale

terns, cuffs of same material and a standing butcollar of plain
ton-on
linen.
Then there’s a line of
white silken Ginghams at
$2.98. Seersucker lawns

surance

a

uses

some
as

lar 75c quality

inserts,
pointed
broad yoke, pleats behind, collar and cuffs to
match.

necessity iu jour
We am showing

a

Summer outfit.

waists.

PARASOLS.

open

Skirts

fancy figures

I

At $2.00, a very stylish
waist of fine sheer lawn,
pink and blue with group
tucks across front, alternating with Val. lace
edge, white linen standing collar to button on.
At $2.00. a line of
colored Chambray waists

and

that for

just
something
pensive.

('

BATTING.

♦♦♦••••••••♦•♦♦•♦♦♦•••••••♦•••••••••••♦♦♦♦♦••♦•♦••♦••I
BUSY ?
I
I
I
I I
f

I

x

of

pointed yoke,
pleats behind, fulled into
yoke.

us

econ-

A

they do not purchase. ing prices:—18c, 20c,
Cheaper material 12c and 50c per yard.

are

white, wide

If so send for

arate

Also for sepWhite Pique

ever.

priced Gown will be

a

Made of “Langdon” Cotton.

pink and white, blue and
and black
and
white

OWEN.

[•i

70c

(hemstitched,)

PILLOW SLIPS.

stripe Chambrays,

SglAHE.

ionable than

omical will not pass
by without regret, if

durable, strong threaded
| 50
Light-weight Dimity Spreads,
Cheviots-* 52
easy to wash light to handle.
cotton, does not yellow In washing.
8-4 (for single beds)
85c
| 50
10-4 (for double beds)
$1.00
C56
This is

cuffs.

line

65c

(unusually long,)

10-4 Sheets

tucks

52.10,
Pique
Waists, very stylish patspecialty

a

and

white

a

lead all others the coming season.
For Shirt Waists it is more fash-

and weaves.

goods that the

We
Have

that this fabric bids fair to

son

Nov-

Medium

Pique
simple rea-

for the

We hare a few more
Arp so ranch in demand that
of those Bed Spreads
Especially
we mention these.
left. Yon
rememof
because
and
width
ber they were slight- note their
is
rebnt that how small a pattern
ly damaged,
good wearing and quired, making a dress very ingood looking spreads expensive and yet stylish and serjnst the same. Hare viceable.
yon seen them? Special price 75 cents.

SPECIAL.

word to the

a

housekeepers again,
bout Sheets.

the

line of

a

signs

White

Cheviots & Serges

Made of “Dwight” Cotton.

ported madras waists,
pink, blue, lavendar and
white stripes, 1-2 inch
pleats in front and adjustable collar.

_

with

popular.

SHEETS.

of

and

down

button-on

across,

PIQUE.

our

High-class

showing the following
Just

lawns,

cluster

and

dress goods

make

cut

cerise

pleats

front

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Number of

are

same

colored

broad

At

Loan and

a

material.
a

We will head the list

per-

of

collar

ton-on

and round

—OF

of

stripes,

pink, blue,

Ineint that yonr grocer gives
no imitation.

show

we

WHITE

elties ; exclusive de-

experienced, at some period in your life,
the disappointment of the "Bargain Sale” as often advertised. Now what ever may be our faults, surely sensational advertising is not one of them. If you carefully compare the goods and prioes stated below, with the real article
on our counters you will find they will bear comparison.

shapes.
$1.25

We desire above all lo

our

You have all

artistic

more

aim to give you iu
advertisements.
*

diagonally
style with standing but-

2

Accept

all

big factories are
devoted exclusively
to
their making and
the
best designers ot women’s clothing are being
employed to devise new

2

I Try Grairi-O!
yoaGRAIN-O

we

because

At

►

ex-

before,

than

pensive

Is what

WASH FABRICS.

|

department correct in
I all that fashion requires.

STATED PLAINLY

in front, blouse

z

Z

less

are even

It LACK
GOODS,

popular favor
this year.
They’ve
been developed and perfected, have more style
about them, are better
in

ever

WOOL GOODS.

TRUTH

week.

with

t

Z
Z

and the

that may be made

navy, pink, light
blue and scarlet ground

foe. Recently there has l>een
in &H the grocery stores a now pre- 2
t partition called GRAIN-0, made of 3
9 pure grains, that takes the place of 9
2
\ coffee.
t

the

cales,

l

People

injured by the

Who are

stock

our

for

handsome

a

/|V

Appetites.

ground.

—

On Wednesday evening,
May 8d the
classes that have been working during
the winter will unite in a closing lesson
Breakl'aat
This is not a pubat Wilson’s Academy.
lic exhibition, but is open to friends of
For “Finicky”
pupils who will be admitted by card of
The work done this season
invitation.
«y
has been very satisfactory and there Is
a good
prospect of a full? school next
been
Miss Coe has
untiring Id
y ear.
her efforts to keep this work?t before tbe
public, as she believes it to lieofthe
greatest value to women aud children.
That her efforts have not been entirely
unappreciated Is evident, for this school
has been well
patronized for y several
“My investigation further shows that 1 years. There is no reason why Portland
are
more
on
men
the
subrelieve
cranky
should not keep abreast of larger cities
ject of food than women. It will pay 111
giving liberal support to a school of
advertisements
some
rou to have
appealfor women and children.
gymnastics
v
el
business
men.
ng to men, espeo
\
men
have
very
Keep in mind t .t
■SL'MMEK TIME TABLE
ftnicky appetites for breakfast.
The summer
time table of tbe Cape
They smoke a great deal during the division of the Portland Ballroad oornlay, 6tomach gets out of order, and the puny, went Into effect yesterday.
Tbe
next morning’s food must be very temptcars now leave on twenty minute time at
ing to attract their attention, and Grape both ends of the line.
The new time,
Nuts are the cue article of food that will table also
gives the time from intermeditlnd a friend among such men. Wishing ate
points along the route, suoh ns Wilyou continued success. I am, &c.’’
lard post office, ferry lauding, KnightThis is from a letter from a prominent
ville, International wharf on the Cape
business man, who volunteered the advice
Cottage line and Llgoniu, Elm street,
about Grape-Nuts advertising.
Pleasantdale and Knlghtvllle on the Kig
I There is one especi/fl reason why Grape by end.
All Cape Cottage cars stop at
use
men
who
are
Nuts
popular among
monument square, Portland,and only tbe
The new food does contain
their brains.
CaBh Coiner cars run to Portland and
jertain natural elements that rebuild the Kochester station.
and
a
person
rray matter in the brain,
MAUUE WINTER COMING.
an depend upon it that after ten days’ or
:wu weeks’ use of Grape Nuts, be will
Maude Winter who Is well and favoraliseuver a marked improvement in his bly remembered as a member of the Peaks
mental forces. This Is not merely a claim, Island company for tbe summer of ’!I7,
but the statement is borne out by the will be seen at tbe same resort this season
analysis of the food, and by the aotmil in the new company which Is now beiug
made
by Mr. Barrows. Miss Wintei
experience of those who use it. When has of up
late been lu tbe cast of severul of
these facts are coupled with the really re
the leading metropolitan companies and
markable and delicious Savor, one can made great progress In her art so that her
coming will be looked for to with picas
realize why it is the faotbry has been run
tumble anticipation. Mr. Barrows has
ning steadily night and day for over five made no mistake In this selection
and, If
months and has been sadly behind in fil- others are equally as good no one can ffnd
his
fault
with
orderscompany.
ling
A new riavor tor

waists into the very fore-

At

every
at the

<r~-**

heavy

awnnffTTmmT>m»m»an!iWTMnnwHjj

elected officers of the Ladies’ circle of the
indication of a large Warren Congregational church in
the
LIABILITIES.
of
convention
Sunday church vestry, Thursday evening, May
delegation
Accumulate capital.
$5,473.88
school workers at Steep Falls Thursday. 4th, at 7.80 o’clock.
Advance payments.
2,461.7 6
The Portland delegates aud friends will
16.21
Communion Sunday will be observed Guarantee fund.
Bills
1,000.00
payable
go on the 8.45 a. m. train from the Union next Sunday at the Warren
Congrega- Prolits.
226.16
Station. The second train goes at 1.45 tional church.
Five names have been
$9,177.01
The conevntion will close in time
p. m.
propounded for membership at that serRESOURCES.
for return to Portland about 5 o’clock. vice.
Loans on mortgages of real estate..
$8,600.00
83.99
Tickets are one fare, bo cents. The BridgThe regular meeting of the Epst End Permanent expense.
21.20
Temporary expense.
ton and Saco River road makes the same W. C. T. U., will be held at the home of
Cash.
471.82
concession.
Mrs. Wilbur Lewis, Oak street, Tuesday
$9,177^01
at the usual hour.
Number of shareholders.
61
of borrowers.
8
PORTLAND SCHOOL OF GYMNAS- Number
Number of shares outstanding.
292
TICS.
Number of shares pledged for loans,
44
There

makes

clothing burden*
and brings Shirt-

some

The

down

green umbrella
valued by her as a

liquor agenoj held

amounts to

year.

the

on

$68.50.
JEAI hS.
The repairs on the interior of the Westchurch are probrook Congregational
In this city. May 1. Mrs. Sarah, widow of the
A wool carpet is to be late Thomas O. Goold.
gressing rapidly.
The
[Funeral on Weduesday afternoon at 2 o’ck
of the trustees.
laid by decision
from No. 11 Deering street
church will probably be ready for occulu North Yarmouth. May I. Mrs. Mary Ann
Wight, aged 80 years lu months 19 days.
of
.Tune,
pancy about the middle
[Funeral on Wednesday alternoon at 2.30
Owing to the popular demand the ladles o’clock.
In Phillips. April 20. Warren Weeks, formerEvente
Current
of the Ammonoongln and
orFaimlngton, aged 81 years.
school room ly In
clubs having in charge the
Hancock. April 2U. Mrs. Frances C. Moon,
to
have
aged 8u years.
decoration fund, have decided
In Hluehlil, April 20, Mrs. Mary Richaidson.
Mr. Hugh A.
Hon. W. W. Cutter and
aged 78 years.
lu Otlsfleld, April 20, Mrs. Polly Robertson,
Cratgie of this city give talk on European
aged 92 years.
travel at Odd Fellows' hall, Wednesday
In Bath. April 25, Mrs. 8arah B. Allen, aged
evening, May 3, at 7.30 o'clock, instead of 84Inyears.
Solon, April 20, Mrs. Hannah Jewett, aged
the Westbrook
Congregational chapel. 85 years.
In Bar Harbor, April 28. Mrs. Florence LisThe talks will be illustrated by a sterecomb. aged 27 years.
opticon.
Xu Aurora. April 23. Mrs. Estelle Dorr, aged
Z There is to be a social at tho Methodist 22 years.
fund

AT^HE sudden jump
from Winter to
I
Summer

Mr. .Toslah P. Babb, who died Saturday

interest

PoMx.urB, May 2, im

CLERK.

Thfti la What the Committee ©» Llqaoi
Agcnrj Has Vote* To Do.
The committee

sion money.
church vestry Thursday evening
May 4,
At today’s matinee Ma*eotts will be re- from
in honor of the
7.30 to 10 p. in.;
for the evening
Fra
Diavolo
with
peated
pastor, Hev. C. C. Phelan, and wife who
Offering.
have been returned to the pastcrate for
KATIE ROONEY.
another

her father in his

WILL EMPLOY NO

PARTIES.

RIVERTON

f

Eastman

2
{
2

M.

C.

M.

I

A.

regular meeting of the Maine Charitable
x rpil
-*
Mecliaule Association will be bold at Library Room, Mechanics' Hall, THURSDAY
EVENING. May 4, at 7.30.

IMKHAMj

K

way*j-3t

Per order.
GEO. A. HARMON,

Seo’y.

Bros.

TELEGRAPH^

SCHOOL

THE SHAW BUSINESS COLLEGE
Will on Monday, May lit, open
Department
otTeleeraphy at Its rooms. SOT Vi l OSVHEss
STREET. For full particulars apply to
F. li. SHAW, Pres.
aprTTdlw
a

Sc

Bancroft.

CLOCK REPAIRING. EYES TESTED FREE
1»r K have tuade a specialty of clock repairing
if
for yours ami arc perfectly familiar with
it In all of Its branches. Our prices arc reasonable. Drop us a p stai and we will cull for your
clock and return it when done without extra
charge. McKlSNNEY, the Jeweler, Mouument
jan!2dtf
Square, Portland.

We have made this a special branch
<if our business and can gtve yon glasses
oi any description.
All glasses warranted or money refund c-«.

McKENNEY the Jeweler,
.Houaiueut
#

Squaif.

janl6cMJ

^

MISCriAAinEWBfc

MISCUl.LAMr.OTI3.

“STEARNS’

SOUTH

_

_

help

wamteii.

touct.

Ff>R SALE.

_

Ftrty w«r4a tUMVtad

eader tbfa bead
•MWMk for 90 Mat*, raih la sdvanaa.

WE MUST REPEAT.
and chose
member*
oUlcers,
W. 41., Estelle E. When
them
being:
among
Everybody In PortlsadTsIli the WANTED-CdaM. Klrl for *en.r»l homeLET—A very pleasant furnished cottage
May Dny Was Obaerfed in th« Spear; W. P., William H. Ohler, Jr.; A.
work must t>e a good cook. Call at 473 TO of six rooms
on the hill near Forest City
Same Story.
l-i
Cumberland St. Cor. State.
Landing. Peaks Island.
Apply to TROfc
Old Time Manner.
M., Mrs. J. K P. Rogers.
394 Fore 8L
aprfltf
BROS.,
Miss Loud of State street. Portland, ha*
TED-Competent nurse girl or second
It 1. bard to ray new thing, about WAN
**
to
F.
H.
MRS
girl and a cook. Applr
of
rooms
and
Mrs.
7
of
tenement
LET—A
lower
b»n
the
Lucy I’ettenglll, Doan's
gueet
27-1
Concert at the Union Opera Ilonse a DeKidney Pill., lhoy cure thelame. HAZELTON, 13 Carroll street. City.
batlu set tubs in first class loondiUon.
Sooth Portland.
from kidney
on line of electric oars.
sufferer
the
Sunny
exposure,
ApChapaching
baok,
cided Snecen-ljonffrllow
WANTED-A girl for general housework;
ply 93 MORNING STREET, left band bell.
PLEASANTDALE.
disorder* and the trouble*of those whom
one who will room out.
Apply to MRS.
2-1
ter Sleet* Officer*.
In Its aotlon. SHILLINGS. 5 Congress Park.27-1
Mr. and Mr*. Elmer Rogers,
•
Chapel urinary organism I* wrong
LET—House 776 Congress street, 13 rooms,
to prove
WANTED- To do general housework.
street, left Monday for a few days In Bos That they do this Is so easy
hot watt-r hath room, steam heat through* Apply at 311> CONGRESS ST.
29-1
The weather conditions wero favorable ton.
out, in first class repair. A good
place for
thnt not a vestige of doobt remains.
Is
physician or boarding house or private family. |
for an old time observance of May Day
Mrs. Carrie Wilkinson and Mias Carrie
TENANTED—Three thoroughly experienced Locatn-n
Futile endorsement of local oitixsns
to E, HAbTY, |
Apply
unsurpassed.
salesladies for our shirt waht depart- 12 Green street.
7f
und bevles'of children from the two cities
2-1
Waterhouse, Kelsey street, havo returned easily proven. Head this cam:
|
ment. those understanding the cloak trade prewere out scouring the woods for flowers
of 71 Hanover ferred. Apply
Mrs. John Hanlon,
between h to 9 a. in. and 6 to 7
from a few days In Lewiston, the guests
LET—An upstairs rent, very sunny and
TO
The schools
Mr,
M. LEW8EN & CO.
2» 1
*
und enjoying tbeir picnic*.
m.
R.
EKp.
KM
years
COR.
51
CONUKES*
''Kor
8T.,
twenty-two
pleasant.
street, says:
of Mrs. Fred Merrill.
were closed and there wa* a
patriotic ashas been 111 for Hanlon workod for one firm at the trade w ANTED—A cook and second girl ar 1«5 80N._2-1
|
Mr. John F. Leraont
CH)R RENT—Cottage eight rooms, sunny and
over
7f
29 l
pect about the city for it was Dewey Day the
Danforth street
a
post week and unable to attend to hit of moulder. The oonstent bending
convenient, large lot witn fruit trees, numthe occaoocuas well, und flags in honor of
In
that
ber 99
Pleasant
District.
street, Deerlng
duties as switchman In the Mulnci Central and heavy,lifting neoesrary
BENJAMIN 8IIAW & CO„ No 61 1-2 Exchange
sion were flying from residences in variWANTED.
utlon affected the back. He learned about
yard.
street.
1-1
H.
ous sections
of the city. The electric
at
H.
box
a
Miss Flossie Kane, St. Johns
striet, Doan's Kidney Pills, got
Forty words Insert vd under this hood
stairs tenemeul. nice bath room,
LET—Up
cars and the People’s Ferry had all
the
treatthey
and
store
ene wook for 25 nnnt* cosh In advance.
TO No 22 Fessenden street, to small family.
Portland, has been passing the weak at Hay & Co. 's drog
He
could do to provide for the crowds, and
Inquire at house or 63 Preble street. J. MANN,
the home of her
aunt, Mrs. James E. ment proved wonderfully beneliolel.
letter
red
was
a
gala
TED—Hotels and
altogether yesterday
1-1^
beach houses to
Hayes, corner Hoyt and Summer streets. Is now working at Fort l’reble, helping TMrAN
their orders for help of all kinds
place
LET—Good well located pleasant rents on
atdeast.
alfor
the
children
and
day
Mis* Kata Hoyt is quite 111 at the home put In the disappearing guns,
with the obi reliable employment office of
the following
streets. Wescott. Spruce,
not
I
have
HARTFORD & SHAW, 36 Lisbon street, Lewis- Brackett, Mellen, State. Danforth, Boyd Place,
THE YOUNG MEN’S CONCERT.
of her father, Mr. J. D Hoyt. Hoyt street. though the work Is very heavy
I aleo ton, Maiua. Also help of all kinds wanted' Gray. Preble and Clifton Sts.. Woodfords. DeMrs. Captain William Thompson has heard him complain of his baok.
In the evening at tho Union Opera
sirable cottages on
up 2(5-4
iamoud. Peaks, Cushings
Cole of used Doen's Kidney Pills for similar
Islands. Falmouth Foreside and South Foe
house a most delightful concert was giv- been entertaining Miss Sadis
lLf ANTED—An Invalid or elderly lady or port. N. S. GARDINER, 53 Exchange and 68
was dttboult for me to get
It
trouble.
under
the
Snoo.
en by a party of young
men,
gentleman to board and care for. If care Is Market streets.
1-1
Mr. W. E. Dyer 1* soon to move his out of bed In the morning and bard to needed. Pleasant room, small and quiet .amily.
auspices of the Sawjer Street Ten, and
LET—A large front room, near comer of
been up for and good references. For particulars, address
had
I
until
the
around
move
tenement
owned
was
Into
the
him
large,
notably
the attendance
family
by
MISS L. J. MERRILL, F.ne Point, Maine.
Pine and state streets; very desirable locaWhenever 1 hed occasion to
28-1
tion, Address
tbls office._22-2
young ladies, of course, being decidedly over his store, corner Kelsey and Summer some time.
to
regain
much
cuused
and
bend
over
It
pstn
fair
a
was
It
streets.
in the majority.
very
LET—Desirable tenements of five, six and
his board for the summre, mo
LI'ANTED—For
1
seven rooms centrally located.
Price $10,
Mra. Louise H. PUlsbury, who has an erect position. Now, thanks to Doan’s 77 a good family horse for occasional drivimpartial gathering and they distributed
is ended.”
ing, easy work; best possible care, highest $11 and $12 per month By J. C. WOODMAN,
their applause eienly and justly. The been suffering from a severe attack of Kidney Pills, all that trouble
93 Exchange St.
21-2
no carriages needed.
references,
Address
V.
Doan’s Kidney PHI* for sals by ell O. Box 470, Portland.
27-1
neuralgia la Improving.
programme ha-* already been published
lO LET—At Woodfords. housed rooms, *u.
on
Mailed
box.
a
50
cents
Mr. C. J. Connell Is erecting a new dealers; price
In the PRESS, and nearly every number
per month. Imnied*ate possession. JOHN
will pay $20 to any one pro27.1
C. Si F. H. COBB. 31 12 Exchange St.
Fred A. Knight's stable near bis residence on Atlantic ave- reoelpt of price by Foster-MIlburn Co.,
won a double encore.
curing me position, on steam or electric
lor
the
United
cars.
Box
North
34
m>i
Leering.
Buffalo; N. Y„ sole agents
baritone voico rung out splendidly and nue.
RENT—Fine residence on Congress St,
Pine Point la Slates.
exceptionally well located for a physician
Mrs. James Donnell of
Albert Sprague and J. A. Wilfey came in
ANTED—I am now ready to buy all kinds or
private family; In first class repair, rent,
Kero ember the name—DOAN'8—and W of cast off ladles’, gems’ and children’s
for a share of the hooor&
being entertainment at tbs home of the
only $500, to an exceptionally deslrabl eienanV
more than any purchaser In
r
clothing,
pay
For permit and other
take no other.
particulars apply at !
Mr. Edward J. Quinn was happy in H. <J. Donnell, Elm street.
the city. Send letters to MR. or Mkh. DkHeal Estate Office. First National Bank Build- ]
GROOT, 76 Middle St.
aprl3-d3w
his selections and John Harbour always
27-1
Ing, FREDERICK 8. VAILL.
FOll MU.
MAINE TOWNS.
WANTED—Care of had health that R-I P a N .4
captivates the crowd when he touche* up
mo LET—Two cottages on Littlejohns Island,
win not benefit. 8end ft rents to Kipans Chemical
harmonica.
the autoharp and
Ralph
*
seven and nine rooms each, quite comForty word* Inserted under this heap Co..New York, for lOwmpleH and 1.000 testimonial.
pletely furnished, well suppled with water,
Harvey gave an excellent violin solo Itriii* of Interest (gathered By Corres- one week for 25 cent*, cash in advance.
have considerable grounds arouud them, priwhile the trios and quartettes were of
LOST AND FOUND.
vate wharf at which steamboats
stop. For
pondents of the Press.
SALE—One young, sound bay ■are.
■Tor
The Cofurther
more than ordinary excellence.
paatlculars and price. Inquire of
T weighing about 1450, in foal by a beautiful
HENRY 8. TltlCKEY, 121 Exchange St. 27-1
inserted
under
this
8
10
words
head
work
and
not
a
stable
and
Com.
did
club
stallion.
Forty
lumbian
Fercheron
good
3-1
one week for 2.1 cents. In advance.
HARPSWELL.
Chestnut street. S, J. MURRAY.
little of the sncoess of the entertainment
the western part of the city,
1.—The citizens
IjiORnewRENT—In
West
May
Harpswell,
flats of 6 rooms each, bath, separate
behind
the
SALK—New house on William street, T OST—Monday afternoon a canvas hag conaccompanist
was due to the
of Harpswell
Centre will present the
Oakdale, first house from Forest avenue, -Hi talnlng a sum of money. Will the finder steam heating apparatus and cellars, fireplace
screen.
modern:
has eight rooms with bath, elec- please|relurn to 87GREEN STREET and be re- in parlor, open plumbing, strictly
drama “Out In the Street" at the town fine location, and
BENJAMIN
decorations
in
taste.
gcod
Potted plants, ferns, flowers, eto., dectric lights
large attic. Hun all day, warded2-1
29 1
SHAW & CO.. 51 1-2 Exchange Street.
the
ocbe
will
hall,
May
built,
desirable,
Tuesday
evening,
8th,
everything
thoroughly
orated the stage and the affair from start
if applied for at once. Inlady’s gold watch and chain; finder
casion being the one hundred and fortieth sold at a bargain
2-1
will be suitably rewarded by leaving at
to flnish met;the high expectations of the
quire at No. 130 FORKHX AVENUE.
*
rooms, pleasantly located near State St.;
the settlement of tbut
441 CUIMUKENS 01.
2-1
anniversary of
numerous auuuura.
rent moderate. Please call at lit Gray St., bey^OK SALK—Cottage lots at Jordan’s Point,
of the town.
a.
t ape Elizabeth. Me; goon Doaung, paining
Saturday In the western part of tween 10 ami 12 a. m. or 3 and 5 p. in. At other
The Hose and Ladder company have part
the city, a small open-faced silver watch times call at lie. Spring *t.29-1
urauo
.'ODH oi and fishing, nice beach, 3 cottages now on
me
jnvision oi me
painted their ladders and are all ready
owned by nice parties, lots fronting with gold trimmings and ft chatelain pin. The
held tbeir annual premises
desirable lower tenement
the ocean, extended sea-view, 8 miles from flndor will be rewaided by returning tho same
to receive their new truck which Is near- Temperance of.Malne,
IjiOKin KENT—Very
western part ot city, near Spring street
address C. to 12 CHARLES STREET.
2-1
session with the Northern Light Divis- Portland, call at premises or
ing completion at the shop in Knightelectrics;s rooms, exclusive of pantry and
EDWIN JORDAN, Box 2 Cane Elizabeth, Me.
and
Thursday
to hack marked jas. Cunning- bath. Double parlors fireplace, steam heat,
2-1
vllle. The compuny have in view the ion, Wednesday evening
ham Sons. N.Y. Return to WHITMAN set tubs, in fact all modern conveniences
A large Dumber of delegates
imrohase of a new 200 pound bell which morning.
SALE—Rich old loam, 1ms been in piles SAWYER STABLE CO. and receive reward. BENJAMIN SHAW & CO., 51 1-2 Exchange
The I,iOR
from other lodges were
261
present.
Street.
two years, thoroughly rotted. Just tho thing
they propose to put on the hose house.
_2-1
Annual Division will meet at for lawns, gardens or flower beds, delivered I
This will do away with the ringing of Semi
of tenement
three
MARKS & EARLE CO. No. 12 j 1|*OUND— If the lady that rode in my sleigh
anywhere.
from Forest Avenue, Woodfords, one day
Cumberland Mills in October. The next Monumeat square.2-1
minutes’ walk from Baxter building wishes
;he church bell as a tire alurm.
last week, and left at corner of Preble aud Con- to rent the whole or
Division will be held at Niagara
part of the furnished
National
and
will
Is
all
streets
19
gress
will
call
at
up
paokod
Sandy Smiley
Spring street. rooms for the summer; rent very cheap to
MURDER, WHAT’S THAT? Woodfords, she can have the pocketboolc
Falls.
she desirab e
eave for California today.
party; possession given May 15. or
05c to dropped in the sleigh.
feb23dtf
Out of Me Kenney’s Alarm Clocks.
later, if preferred. Address "TENANT,”
Our
new mail oairler goes on his route
Mrs.
with
Susie Dyer spent Sunday
Mora
$3.00. Warranted to wake the dead.
26 1
This Office.
clock than all the other dealers combined.
brown leather purse containing
Monday.
Pates at Portland Head.
small sum of money, either on electric ear
MoKENNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Square
best rent in Deering. on the
FRYEBURG.
LET—The
coon
whose
Emma Anderson
songs
or after leaving car at St. John street.
sep28dtf
Will
highlands, 6 rooms, beside bath room,
Under leave purse at this office or at Charles house has hot water heat, electric!
times
Fryeburg, May 1.—The Republican
have been applauded so many
lights, also
lots. The most finely Ashton's store, 947 1-2 Congress street, and be nice
SALE—Cottage
on Wedneswas
held
at
Stowe’
caucus
stable, will let with or without stable. Inhere, took purt yesterday in the May
located lots on Chebeague Island; close rewarded.
29-1
Woodfords.
Mr.
O. F. Lufkin was
quire at Cl CHESTNUT ST.,
doth,
day,
April
In
full
view-of
the
to
Steamboat
landing.
sea;
26-1
jarnival at City hall, Portland.
chairman of the meeting. O. R. bar- flue lishlnu grounds close by; ten miles drive,
HELP.
WANTED—MALE
Chus. Harford, is at home from the
rows was chosen'delegate to the Second fine roads, etc. See plan of lots. W. J. CUR1T,
TO LET—A nice square Cbickering
Harvard Law school, aooompunkd by u District convention at Auburn, with X. Agent. Chebeaguo Island. Me. Box 35.
\17ANTED—An allround male cook at the
piano, line tune, handsome rosewood case,
rlenrt.
may 2-4
The delegate
F.
Dresser, alternate.
will be let reasonable to the riglu party. GEOALDINE HOTEL, No. 26 Free street
S.
Allen of Grant street, was instructed
Mrs. O.
u unanimous vote, to
AT BARGAIN—House with j
SALE
C*OR
by
Real Estate Agent,under United
F.
JUNKINS,
2-1
"
south Portland, is visiting her duughver vote fox Hon. John P.Swasey, with Hon.
stable, all modern equipments, large lot
States Hot<il, Monument Sq.29-1
Mrs. Allen is 85 years
u Lynn, Mass.
O. E. Littlefield for second choloe. The with young fruit trees. Very pleasant, comfew carpenters at the COLwith MYRON E. MOORE, Deering,
TO LET—The large, convenient liall
)ld and lr.udo the trip alone.
UMBIA ANNEX, No. 645«i Congress
attendance was small od account of the municate
Centre.2-1
with ante rooms. 379'
Congress St. (\\ 1112-1
street.
bud travelling.
AT BROWN’S HILL
RECITAL
iams hrll, near City buildingL to lease to reof
the
best
section
Ward
SALE—In
very
GEO. F. JUNKINS, Real
parties.
sponsible
CHURCH.
8. near the head ol Pleasant styeet. a V*T AN TED—Coachman and gardener; must Estate Agent, under United States Hotel, Mouvf
be well recommended. A only between 9 ument
limited number of desirable house lots for
Sq.___
A recital will be given at Brown’s Hiil
stylish and up to date residences; these lots are and 1 o’clock to HENRY DEERING, 39 Exto the best hi Portlaud change SL
par22tf
In
every
8
respect
LET-Furnished rooms centrally located,
3
ut
equal
church, l’leasantdale, Me., May
will be worked up.
less
than
1-2
the
and
at
cost,
hot and cold water, bath room on same
The Stroud water Improvement society
o’clock by the pupils of Miss Reynolds,
One hundred per cent. soon. Communicate
good men to work in our floor at No. 11 MYRTLE ST., opposite City
held
an
door
work.
We
want
entertainment
Centre.
room
on
MYRON
E.
null
good
May
with
day
MOORE,
Deering
Miss
Aurlo
enjoyable
assisted by the
quartette.
Hall.__29-1
mecham j. The E. T. BURROWE8 CO. 29-1
The enter- Monday evening in Qulnby hall, Stroud _2-4
HEAT—a
desirable tenement in
Ethel Davis accompanist.

NEW BALL BEARINC

TO
TO

C2.IRL

The 11 altering results attained by the Stearns' in past seasons are ample
is
evidence of Its practical advantages. The new Stearns’ with its improvements
absolutely tho finest and easiest running Lawn Mower in the world. The new
beStearns’ ilall Bearing Lawn Mower runs on Micrometer Gaged Balls revolving
It Is practically
tween accurately adjusted, hardened ground steel cones and cups.
free from friction aiid noise, and tor workmanship and quality it cannot be excelled.
Prices: 14 in., $0.00; 10 in., $0.50; 18 in., $7.50.
cat
rr~l'»
buys of us one of the Drexel Lawn Mowers, any width.
ngSj «
which is made by the Philadelphia Lawn Mower Co., and
for a low priced Mower we can guarantee this machine to
be absolutely the best Lawn Mower on the Market.
a

female

MWCILLAHlOim.

obarter

LAWN MOWERS!
We also carry

Longfellow diopter of the Eastern Star,
organized on Friday aranlng with 16

PORTLAND.

full line of the Genuine Philadelphia Lawn Mowers.

__

TO

Summer Flowering Bulbs.

TO

for Summer Flowering Bulbs, and we have just received a splendid selection of Gladiolas, Dahlias, Japanese Lilies (Golden Band
aud
Lilies), Excelsior Pearl Tuberoses, Caladium Esculentum (Elephant’s Ear),
Madeira aud Cinnamon Vines.
cannot
bo
we
know
Seeds
surpassed. >ve
Our mixture of Nasturtium
also have a very large assortment of choice Flower Seeds.
Our stocks of Vegetable Seeds are of the finest quality and all northern
We

are

headquarters

1

WANTED—I

grown.
Our list of Peas embraces the most popular varieties, Nott’s Excelsior, TeleAlbany, Cleveland’s Eclipse, Philadelphia
phones, Champion of England, Duke of
Extra Early and many othor splendid varieties.

IjlOR

Vmrtf words HuwWd ndsr this

•n«

*Nk for 28

rtats.

head
etih hi im!t»qa&

TCOIPBALE— At Fessenden Park on the new
*■
electric line, a gentleman's resident-** of ten
hard wood floor*. Umbered ceiling and
fire place in reception hail* fire place In spare
chamber; electric light*, bell* and speaking
tube*; wide veranda, vestlbuled at both front
room*,

and

entrance; heated with hot water;
slate sink and wash trays; etrand cold apartment in ih«*
cellar; large high and dry sightly lot. nothing
t»etter in ( nmberland Countv. Will sell oh
rear

bath,
C>rcelain
closet, laundry
a

meat square.

2-1

SALE—At Fessenden Park 00 the new
electric line, a very showy house of six
rooms aud bath, best of plumbing, rooms handsomely decorated, hardwood floors’ electric
bell* etc. etc
Large lot Price $2500. easiest
Kind of terms or will exchange tor other
property. MARKS A EAKI.E CO. No. 12
Monument square.
21

FOR

SALE—6000 rolls of new wall papers at
the low prices or 5 cents a roll, gilt room.
8 and 10 cents a roll, w ith borders to match, all

FOR

styles. COLESWORTHY BOOKSTORE,
2-1
Exchange street,

new

92

VOR SALK—Cottage house for sale.—Containr
ing 9 rooms, eli and stable attached, large
garden and orchard, 3ltuated upon the main
sire**. at 8011th Freeport near steamer landing.
Also five acres, more or less, of land adjoining;
Will be sold a at bargain.
Inquire of H. B.
KKLSKY. No. 130 Commercial
fine

St.

_aprl3-4

SALK—A
coltage,
large
FORbroad
piazzas, pleasantly situated

Freeport,

seven

near steamer landing, an
for one wanting rest from

rooms.

at South
'Ideal *uiji

business of
labor*. Beautiful drives, excelboating and fishing. Inquire of S. H.
aprl34
KELSEY, No. 130 Commercial st.

mer

home

professional
lent

MARKET
FISH
smartest

FOR SALE—In one of tlM
ot the slate; best of rea-

towns

sons

for

selling.

W., Box 15, Sanford. Me.

11-4_
OR SALE-a farmof 70acres
center of city of Port1-4 miles from City Hall; especially
adapted to a dairy business; farm house
and large barn on premises; electric railroad
to Westbrook through center of farm, will lease
or sell a part or the whole.
Inquire of E. C.
JORDAN, 'd1 2 Exchange St.maretf
LEASE
FORnear
geographical

land.

2

_

H.T. HARMON & CO.,
Comer

&pr28

Exchange and Federal Sts., Portland, Me.

__

SALE—Bargains in "Made Strong”
trousers wo sell for $1.00. $1.26. $1.60. $2.00
and $2.60 per pair—best value for the monev
sold anywhere. If not satisfactory on examination. money will be refunded bv returning to
HASKELL St
us before having been worn.
JONES, Lancaster Building, Monument Square.
8-1

FOR

SALE—One Cottage lotou Peaks Island,
EP01 Hand harbor. Enquire of P. <>. Box 10€
apr25-4
Brewer. Maine,

FOR

FOR

LOST—A

W. T. Kilborn Co.

LOST—On

LOST—Capnut

TENEMENT-Occupant

LOST—A

FOli

We ask your attention to our offerings
in Chinese and Japimese Mattings.
In addition to a larger and more varied
assortment of staple goods, we have secured many exclusive novelties of an extremely attractive character.
Taking the line altogether it embraces
a more artistic aDd salable selection than
we have ever before been aDle to offer.

PIANO

WANTED—A

j

PRICES THIS SEASON ARE LOW.

<

Our prices will

prove

especially

WOODFORDS.

inter-

HALF.

IjtOR

TO

esting, especially for line Mattings.
We offer strictly new Mattings from
new straw and but recently lauded.
As in all our goods we claim the best
variety aud the best upholsterers.

WANTED—Several

;

tainment will be given for the benefit of water.
A delegation
the church. This is the programme:
Music—Dear Old Homo,

Quartette.
Recitation—Elizabeth '/tine,

E. Worth.
Recitation—Thu Soolety Boy
Bertha K. Skinner.
Children’s hour.
Recitation—Little Flo’s Letter,
Margaret Jones.
Recitation—Mr. ToDguo,
Marian G. Moore.
Recitation—The Doll’s Lullhby,
Mattie Lewis.
Sadie

)
24 FREE ST.

FARMING MADE EASY

vi

A THOUSAND

the newly organized
chapter, Order of the Kaetern
Sargent Deering
Star went to Gorham Monday evening to
Selected pay a fraternal visit to Pine Tree chapter,
of that town.
Anon
A large plazza'is being built in front of
the Uapfc. Lewis houso on Spring street,
cw^ed by Mr. C. B. Dalton. The piazza
joins the part formerly built at the lower
end of the house, aud will now extend the
side of the
whole length of the front
of

building.

mo

-i

I30R SALE—One thousand dollars will buy a
^ nice house of 7 rooms, nearly new at South
Portlaud, large lot close to electric cars aud
handy to ferry, must tie sold, one half can remain on morgage. W. H. WALDRON & CO.,
1-1
180 Middle St.

SALE—Farm twenty
equal!y
IJOtt
divided pasture and tillage, soil fine for early
acres

WANTED.
Plrnt class boat builders.
GAS ENGINE A POWER CO. and
CHAS. L SEARCHY A CO. Consolidated.
Morris Heights, New York City. apr2'.lw
HELP WANTED.
WANTED-WE WILL HELP HONEST MEN
and women to earn a living and save money
by distributing samples and selling to private
families our flue toilet soaps, flavoring extracts,

complexion preparations,
gardening, nice orchard, substantial buildings, flavoring powders,
Write
liiuhest land Noitl)
located
Deering, teu perfumery, etc. No money required.
for
particulars.
today
minutes walk from electric cars, city Tn fud
ruay2tu&sat2t CROFTS & REED, Chicago.
street W. E. G.
view.
Summit
APDiv 21

I?OR

modern, labor-saving Fanning'

lighter grade.
Implements
along
rusty,
you’re saving

MORRILLS.

system.

Farming Implements

luxuries,

MONEY

Then,

here.

.......

Prices put

argument

Hoe,

place

Shovel

SPECI AlT

RaliC.

FIRST! ATIN GLASS

handy.

they

I...

YOUR

Well,

MONEY

KENDALL & WHITNEY,
m&yldtf

____

Temple

arederal

____

ANYONE

UNIVERSITY

Preparatory School,

II
I
1

1

I

1

A Perfect Blood Purifier

The

wonderful

properties
expelling

Elixir”

■ BB■

Restores Lost Appetite

HE’S ELIXIR gar

well located rents on CumDanforth. Ellsworth,
Wilraot, Myrtle. Chanel. Franklin, Lincoln,
High. Gray, Boyd and B streets; call and see
our list. GEOi F. JUNKINS, under U. S. hotel.
Monument Sq.
___29-11
LET—Pleasant
I’Oberland.
Brackett.

Drug

1

1

I

MAINE PENSIONS.

May L—The following
Washington,
pension changes resulting from the issue
of April 19, are announced:
Ebenezer T. Flood, North Waterboro,
$8 to $10; Gsorge F. Hathaway, Norway,
James M. Adieu, Soldiers'
$19 to $1C;
'Home, Kennebec, $S to $19.

t

examination.

FARM

26

boarding house located in a
thriving town whicii has a good manufacturing business. the owner has a good paying
patronage, desires to sell and will give a good
bargain: sold for no fault «»f the business. Particulars of N. S. GARDINER, 63 Exchange St.,

JSOIt

68

SALE

-A

Siarket street.

26-1

8ALK-Horse Island situated in Little
Sebago Lake which contains about eight
acres; cottage and furniture and ice house,
lot on the shore with stable and bout bouse.
Steam launch Thistle and a pleasure boat 16 ft
long, also right of way. Apply to C. H.
26-1
DOUGHTY. Gray. Me.

17OR

from the

received
BURSES—HOUSES—Just
load of good Mocks
woods,

we

a car

gh-

ing from eleven to fifteen hundred each;
prices from cheap, cheaper to cheapest Also
some good drivers at Com. Stable, 8 and it)
26-1
Chestnut St., S. J. MURRAY.
V ACHT FOR SALE—The well known yacht
M. “Zeruah” Is offered for sale at a lair
price. Is in first class condition ;u every way,
30 ft.W.i.., 43 O.A. Aildress PAUL R. CURTIS,
office Boston Traveler, Boston, Mass.
ap28-4
SALE—20 rhares of Chapman National
Tiiree per cent dividend payJuly 1st. Address SHAKES, Box 1567.
27-1

FORBank stock.
able

at West Buxton, 75 acres
Good two
tons of hay.
o wells of water.
Near
tw
and
house
ell.
story
church and school, can be bought on easy terms.
Enquire of A. M. DRESSER, on premises or C.
BRADBURY. 8 Locust St., Portland.
S.
27 2

FORofSALE—Farm
land. Cuts 25

an

con-

a

LET—Nicely furnished front room, large
1 and airy, In good quiet location, near first
15 Gray St., between
class boarding house.
rro

Park and state.29-1

rpOLET—Iu
■

the

part of the city,

western

near electrics and Union Station, a lower
bath. All modern
5 or 6 rooms, and
Improvements and separate steam beaters;

rent of

large eementad cellar. Sun
up stairs 54 PAYSON ST.

all

day.

Inquire

26-1

LET—A furnished cottage
Island. 10 furnished
on
rooms ami bath room, all the modern Improvenew
ments.
Quinn refrigerator, piazzas, perfect
drainage, pure water from an artesian well on
the premises. There Is no better view or location in Casco Bay. Apply to JOHN H. \ OSE,
fninmer/Unl St.. Portland. Me.
17-2
OIl TO
13OR SALE
Great Diamond

BE LET—In western part of city, a very
desirable, detached house of eight rooms
and bath, in excellent location, and sunny exsides. All modern improveposure on ail
ments. open blunblng. and heatad thoroughPossession given May 1st.
out with hot water.
ftPrl3tt
Apply at 37 Pine Street.

on

WALDRON & CO.. 180 Middle St.

riOJi LEASE—May 1st., a detached tenement,
x
122 Park street, near Spring, containing 8
rooms, bathroom, laundry, steam heat, open
Adults
plumbing, all new and up to date.
Only/’ Apbly to J. F. BABB at Buck’s ticket
office, 372 Middle street.

_29-1

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies
McKEKnIY. the Jeweler
for
year.
marlBdti
Monument Square.

on!

27-1

West
s\l.E-Earui in
Cumberland,
Cumberland Junction; 100
from
soil
of which 34 acres,
of
land
good
acres,
40 tons of
and
pasture. Cuts
are wood
hay, good buildings with natural spring in
Address
on
terms.
f
be
bought
an
easy
barn,
26-1
H. M. BKK1KL, Cumberland Center. Me.

IsoR4 miles

line quartered oak cabinet
bed. with closet, mirror and five drawers
in front, also a small cabinet bed. for a child.
26-1
May be seen at 20 GRANT ST.. City.

(JORSALK—A

SALE—Farm of i50 acres In Yarmouth,
two story house of thirteen rooms, woodshed. stable and barn; cuts about 50 tons of
hay, located on high land, only $1800, worth
$2 500. onlv $500 down, balance on mortgage.
MARKS & EARLE CO., No. 12 Mouumeut
kminra.
26 1

hiOK

TO

HORSE FOR SALE.
Sound and kind, can be
at Wilson’s Stable,
Federal street.

seen

apr26dtf
SALE—At Traftcn’s stable, Cumberland
Mills, forty horses, weighing from 1000 to
1600 pounds; several extra nice pairs; these
horses are suitable for all kinds of business.
J. A. TRAFTON.29-1

FOR

k«OK SALK—Oakdale; Block of 2 houses, 3
tints in each; hot water heat in first flat: 42

A

4 bath rooms, 9.000 feet
RENT—About May 1st. house No. 63 rooms in all including
rentals $900 per
Nine rooms beside halls, land, bandy to electrics; total
(iray street.
tor investment, will net
suitable
bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, set annum; price
10 per cent, W. H. WALDRON & CO.. 180
tubs, furnace heat; with good vard room. All
Enquire at 44 DEERlMr Middle street.
In first class order.
STREET, morning, noon or night.3tf
SALE—Here’s another! New-, six room.
Forest fOR
Woodfords
Corner,
LET—At
-I- two story house and 3,000 feet of land near
Avenue, three 6-room tenements, $8 to *15 Deering high school tor *1400; very sunny,
Inquire of E. C. JORDAN, 31 Vfc good neighbors, near schools, stores and street
per month.
month
Exchange street.marfidtf
cars; only $400 down, balance $11.50 per
for It. Can you better tins oner? C. B.
rro I.KT—Lower tenement 232 High St., eight
•ALTON. 53 Exchange St _-9-1
1 rooms, hot water neat, all modern Improvements. good yard, Shades. Screens and AwnSALK—Three of the best paying lodging
ings. Address F. E. DOCKERTY, Box 1619.
houses in Boston. 10, 12 and 14 rooms; in20-2
come *50. *75 and *00 over all expenses; price
down.
*800, *400
RENT—The entire second floor 243 Mid- *400. *200 down. *»i00, *300
from income. W. T.
dle St., well lighted with good large en- down, balance monthly
29 1
Mass.
Boston,
Milford
S%,
trance. will make the price low to desirable JONES. 31
tenant. BEN J. SHAW & CO., 511-2 Exchange
at this! New, six room
OK
iSALE—Look
St.

FOR

_29~1

TO

Bays

FOR

FOR

BABY-PAP-SPOONS
the latest baby article. It Is lust what the
We nave them lu
dear little darliug wants.
sterling silver and they are vorv nice and pretMoKBNNEYthe
ty. Clive one to the baby.
Jeweler, Monument Square.apri3dtf

are

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
familiar
WE repairing
and
are

WANTED—Agents

FOR SALE—One or the besr stock
farms in Cumberland County, situated in
the town of Cumberland 10 miles from Portland, comprising about son acres, divided into
fields, pastures and wood lots, fine orchard;
buildings consul of 11-2 story house with ell,
heated by hot water, bam and stable, running
All the buiidin gs in perfect rewater In all.
pair. will sell together or cut up into lots. For
or call
on
O. L.
full Information, write
RIDEOUT, 61 Chestnut St.JWoodfords, M I

annum,
car

SCANDINAVIAN girl wants a place to do
general housework, housecleaning or
washing. 39 MADISON ST.29-1

for Life and Times of
Hannibal Hamlin. For an agency or copy
of the book address W. L. HARVEY. 76 Gray
St. Portland. Me. Send address on postal and
I will call with the book for your

BABY

A.

WANTED—AGENTS.

IXCKEASE.

juue.au

CARRIAGE—a baby carriage for sale
cheap; apparently new; been used one
I.
call at
D,
For
information
season.
JOHNSON, 41 Wllmot »treet.26-1

to let for

summer

season.

A
/•

me jeweler. Monument t%quare

cottages
estate,33.000 feet of
SALE—To close
TO LET-Furnlshed
All prices, beautifully and
rental
fjiOKlaud,
with houses thereon, under
M. SMITH, City Building.
vlcntly situated.
located at West End,
of $540 per
'_29-2 electric
Price
hue.
$400u. W. II.

perfect

j

WMU

*’rl“°ll><*1i«.Th&S2W

highly

SPRING MEDICINE,
blood.
highly
Sarsaparilla
AT ONCE!
effective. TRUE’S ELIXIR
expels all
and extraneous matter; leaves the blood rich and pure, p~-~~bottte. Sold
giving health and new life to the whole system!
H ® Bfi ■

j

that render
the system make

very
flat house at 29 St. Lawrence St.
Seven rooms and bath, hot and cold water.
Heated by steam ami taken care of by owner.
Owner can be found on the premises during the
day uud would gladly to show enquiring par19-1
ties the rent at any time._

FOK
three

RINGS

To select from.
Diamonds, Opals, Peal.
Kubys and all other precious stones. Engagestent and Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest
Me KENNEY, the Jeweler
mock In the city.
Monument Square.marchiodtf

I/i;uuuuo—iiio v^uaiui
luwoiB,
The Circle of Crescent assembly, P. S., WORTH LEY.1-1
Irene Chandler
Morning G lory,
Helen
Richards will meet Wednesday, May 3, with Mrs.
Lily,
SALE—On new Iligb street, nertt CongMMCELLA11 KOPg.
Beryl Skinner W. P. Osborne, at her home, Kutolllle
Rose,
ress. best residence on the sfre t. threethe
use of
Margaret Jones street, Greater Portland.
Grass,
storied, detached, eleven largo rooms, bath and
Forty words inserted sutler tbis hes.i
billiard hall, steam heat in all. two open fires
Recitation—Selected,
etie week for 25 cents, cash in advanos
Irene Chandler.
| and all modern conveniences, 7000 feet land;
Don’t worry
of the
a great sacrifice.
W. II. WALDRON & CO.,
Recitation—The Man in the Moon,
29-1
180 Middle St,
Helen V. Richards.
NOTICE—Ladies’ Jackets and Skirts. Dressed
JX
the
tools
mistaken
in first class manner. GEO. D DUFFEY,
with
old
under
Heoltation—Grandpa’ Spectacles,
Mr. John A. Lldbaok has returned to
Tailor 570 12 Congress St., Opposite Congress
FOR
SALE.
Beryl M. Sk Inner.
24-3
on
home
Central
is
Deering
avenue,
Square Hotel.
Delsarte Pictures,
a dollar.
You’ll pay it all Music—We
idea that
The stock of Dry Goods together with the
Steal Gently Away,
Trurey Center, after a trip of several months fixtures
TO LOAN—On 1st mortgages of
of the late Win. F. McBride contaned
Quartette.
Real Estate in Portland and vicinity, at
hi store No. 230 Congress ST.. Portland, Maine.
spent in tbo Southern stales.
Recitation—A Lesson In Weighing,
of same has Just been taken by
5 and 6 |>er cent.
Renting and care of property
out in wdar and tear on your
Mr. Geurge Wesoott of Duck Pond has An inventory
Talbot
and
collections of rents of non residents a
and
oue
of
the
cleanest
pronounced
exports
House rents and flats on desirable
accepted a position with Uodgdon’s Ex- spicks of tho kind in the city. All offers will specialty.
Jennie M. Roberts.
/.
...lA...
ILl
U
I!
PIlIVV.
M
are not
not
be regarded as private and the right to reject
Anon press between xuorruis unu rorwauu.
Recitation—A Casualty,
24-1
auv aim an uuw» is icscncu.
Exchange aud 68 Market streets.
Inez E. Johnston.
Alta
Mrs. Blanche
street,
An examination of the slock may be had by
Spinney,
them within the reach of all. Dumb Bell Drill.
ailing on the undersigned at :U7 Congress
Our Low
STARS TELL-Send 10c and self adGreene Beering Center, has moved to, Wescott street on or bolore Wednesday, May 3d, ldtt*.
Recitation—Bobby shaftoo,
dressed and stamped envelope, with sex.
JOHN L. CARTON,
May V. Waterhouse.
street, od the Western promenade.
date and hour of blrtn; if latter not known send
our
is not lost Kecitalion—My First Singing Lesson,
Don’t own a farm?
Executor.
form and it-atures; ask a question; prompt
The Unity club of Morrills will meet par29d4t
Brown
reply. DR. DKROIAI, P. O. Box 1874, Boston,
at the home of Miss Kate G.
thiB
evening
Miss.34
Ralph E. Sawyer.
to stow away a
on any man who has a
The
Knight, Lincoln street, Woodfards.
Diuloguo—Star Spangled Battle Flag,
will hold its
Misses Hanson and Skinner.
club with invited guests
IfOXEY TO LOAN—On first and second
111. mortgages on real estate, personal properHe’ll find many a time when The Buggies Family,
or
annual banquet at Kivexton Monday evety, stocks, bonds or any good security. InMiss Reynolds
Widow Buggies,
terest as low as can be had in the city. Apply
Martha Blank ning, May K.
A Coquette,
to A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.
will come in
Sadie Worth
The MissesjAlioe and Florence Winship,
mar28-lm
Hay Fever Patient,
Jennie Roberts Stevens Plains avenue,
entertained a
An Aesthete,
May Waterhouse
Priain Dunna,
on first ahd second mortLOAN
a
TO
of
friends
eveniug
by
Monday
Bertha Skinner party
Putheitc One,
gages on real estate, life Insurance poliReal esand notes or any good security.
Myra Hanson ball in Hoegg hall. Beering Conter. ReElocutionist,
For llic benefit of those boys cies
48 1-2 ExInez
the
sold and exchanged.
Johnston
evetate
served
wore
freshments
during
bought,
Delsartian,
mar22-4
enrol- change street. I. P. BUTLER.
Howard Ilawkes
who arc intended for
Pianist,
time
was
hud
and
a
very enjoyable
John Lewis ning
the
Vocal Wonder,
uienf next September, in
household goods or store
T he Giggler,
Beryl Skinner by al 1.
V|rE WILL BUY
First Form of this or any other IT
fixtures of any description, or will reIllustrated Hymn—Fow the Day is
WATER
PIPING.
OF
rooms
for
ELECTROLYSIS
ceive the same at our auction
a
School,
Special
Over,
Preparatory
& WILSON,
GOSS
sale on commission.
Sts Mi6sos Johnston, Waterhouse and Hanand
Electrolysis is responsible for a break Class In F'irsl Latin, and other Auctioneers, 18 Free street.
feb3-tf
son.
in the big water main on State street,
studies, is now hrin,#formed.
wishing a quiet and restful vacation
Bangor. Tha street cars run through
after a hard years’ work will find there 1s
State street, the rails being laid direotly
no better place to obtain It than in ana around
The trouble with the
ov er the big main.
the “Famous Wadsworth Hall.” Reasonable
For further Information address the
terms.
pipe comes only where the current leaves
proprietor, JOHN B. PIKE. Hiram, Me. ap2ft-4
some places where the joints
In
thejpipe.
88© Slate Street.
in the rails ate not properly bonded the
WANTED SITUATIONS.
M. A.,
current, which is a very heavy one, leaks KEV. THOMAS E. CALVERT,
words Inserted under this head
Forty
the
to
the
ground
oil and passes through
one week for 2.1 cost*, cash ia advance.
will
It
apis
follow
main.
along
nearest water
wheie something
WANTED—A situation by a colored boy,
the plpo to a point
if to do most any kind of work. Address
MARRY ME, NELLIE.
so
“True’s
trouble
same
Is
tho
sure
to
2-1
diverts it and there
WALTER BARER. Box 1667.
will
at
such
a
I
Ring
And
you
buy
pretty
the
pipe bas Me Kenney's. A thousand solid gold Rings WANTED—All persons in want of trunks
cleanser
be found. As an eiperlment
it a
worms from
efficacious in
and
Emeralds
ft
on
E.
D.
Opal-Pearls.
call
the
to
return
Diamonds.
Rubles,
REYNOLDS,
with
and
ourrent
bags
been connected
nil other precious atones. Engagement and 663 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
is so
no
a heavy copper
As a
of the
on the trank rail by
wire, Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest stock in grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
The
Monument
Trunks
the
McKENNEk,
Jeweler,
ourrent oan be city.
and can therefore give bottom prices.
and it Is thought that
waste
It
acts
mar22dtf
W e frame pictures.
Square.
repaired. Open evenings.
carried away with saftety hereafter,
aprlS-dtf

By

\

TO

WEDDING RINGS.

All
One hundred of them to select Iron*.
styles, all weights, all prices In 10, 14 and 13
Kt. Gold.
Largest and best stock cf rings
iu the city. A thousand of them. MoKENNEY,

for

with all kind* of
have made It a

»POCk}ty
special orJJJ

are now ready to nM» io
years.
design
in rings or plus of any
Mckenmay wish at very short notice.

anything

We

you
NEY, tue Jeweler, Monument

Squan^FortlaDd.

house and 6,ooo feet of land at Woodford*
for $1400. This property never offered l>efore,
has bav window, piazza. Sebago water,’ sewer,
and street cars;
near schools, stoies, churches
onlv $400 down, balance $11.50 per month. C.
St.
29-1
53
Exchange
DALTON,
B.

f OR SALE—Ten lot* of land on Peaks Isr land, well located for cottagos; from 2 to
10 cents per foot, varying in size from 5,ooo to
57,000 square feet; on oue is a cottage of 7
rooms, in good condition, with a goou well of
water, inquire of HENRY’ S. TR1CKEY’, 121
Exchauge St.
SALE—A finely situated piece of propon Munjoy Hill; broad view of harand Islands; adapted for a
Cape Elizabeth
beautiful home or * Investment: party could oc-

EORerty

bor,

cupy

one

tenemeut and let two; will

bear

in-

vestigation; prioa low. Apply to LEWIS H.
29-1
McKENNY, 185 Middle St. Room T.

HARBOR NOTES.
Items of Intersst

Picked

Saturday*) Quotation'
Wheat.
H»»
Jan.
m»
■’n'l'it.t'ifoiM
710a
..
corn.

FINANCIAL ANDCOMMERCiAL

Up Along the

Water Front.

Quotations o( Staple Products in tte
Leading Markets.

The two mammoth twin-sorew steamIn process of.con struct Ion at New
oaltle-on-Tyne and Glasgow for the
Cunard company’s eervloa between Liverpool and Boston, will ba named Hivernla
and Oroanla. The former will. It la beNolieved, be ready for service early In
vember and the latter soon after. The
steamers will be of 20,000 tons each, with
making them the
a length of 000 fset,
largest ships entering Boston. The new
of nbout_18
vessels will hove a speed
knots per hoar, wblob will materially redare tbe time of passage between Liverpool and Boston.
The Thomson line’s chartered boat, the
sailed on the 37th of
Planet Mercury,
April for this city, She Is one of tbe new
steamers wblob will run on that line’s

Closing....
°ATS'

May.

ers now

1

roma.

ram

NEW YORK.IM.y l.
steady at «a— last loan
at 4 per cent; prime mercantile paper at 3Vi
g4‘ 4 I>er cent. Sterling Exenange strong, with
business tn bankers bills at 4 87V*
actual
".4 86 for gtxa,* 88 for demand, and 4
ty days; posted rates at 4 86Vi a* 88. Commercial bills 4 84V4vfl|4 85
Money

on

call

Opening...

Closing.

w«»

Jan.

Openny.
Closing.

SPRING
OPENING.

are

of the latest

designs

of

Foreign

and Domestic manufacturers.

early inspection of
i*
goods respectfully requested.

these

An

dim

aprl7

Flour

Superfine and low grades.2 75:a3 00

MAN
TO HIS TRADE.
treqaon J bar. mistomen

ooro.

to

“

<u

I

with eopy and Mg

Put It in attract!™ fern m4 !

prior roMonabU."

palc9 th>

1

;

tn aadh cue* the work la nHmpa
(

June 7.

M’DON ADD

^^WTLANMa^

tell how

soon or

new.

f

DREDGING
CASES.

Among other petitions llled with Clerk
States
District
Davis of the United
Saturday the
court, there was Hied on
petition of the Guaranty Trust company
to Intervene and be
of New York city,
beam In the matter of the several libels
llled by Randall & McAllister.
The petition of the Trust company sets
forth that it Is the holder of a mortgage
amounting to $50,000 upon the tug boats
MoDonaid
of the
nod steam dredges
Dredging company named in the libel.
N. und H. H. Cleaves and Stephen C.
Perry are the attorneys for the Trust
company.

where,

Jg

*•

"**v

..-

XVUUU
»»B»|
yet a use can be made <of Life Sft of Portland, a lot of land and buildings
$ Insurance, sooner or later. by every 8 in Portland, on the
westerly side of
8 person: that is to say. no individual
Emery street.
jg
of
ever more than temporarily eludes
Everett, Mass., to
^ Jacob YY. Wilbur
two
of Portland, for $50,
& death, yet every one has it within 8 Hurry Callan on
Kigby Park avenue at
his or her power to bestow, by a § lots of land
t)45b
square
financial benefit upon aft Maplewood park, containing

tfi

$ policy, lasting
some worthy

X

00(aj

22

20a' 21
Butter, Vermont.
13
ca 13%
Cheese, N. York and Ver’rat
Cheese, Sage.a, 14
...

Fruit.

^Joslah

No 8
0028 50
human being.
P. Merrill. Josiab Wr. Merrill Lemons.-.8
California Navels.3 5oa4 25
investment is more certain of ulti- O ana William
C. Merrill of Freeport to Oranges,
00 a, o 00
Valencia.0
Sft
® mate payment; none more easy of
Harriet E. How of Portland, a lot of land
8 in Freeport on Dustins' island, contain- Portland Hally Press Hoot Quotations.
$ purchase.
ing 4511 square feet.
Corrected by Swan 8s Barrett, Bankers, ISO
®
The present forms of UNION
George W. Roberts of Gorham to Henry
& MUTUAL Policies embrace every 8 Picteaux
8T0CK3_
of Gorham, a lot of land and
8 feature desirable and popular in §
Par Value
Bid. Asked
Description.
buildings in Haccarappa village in West99
101
x
nalNational Bank...I0o
Life Insurance. In point of liberal- aft brook, on the easterly side of North street. C
• ascoNational Bank.
loo
lu7
lio
to Mae
Ml ity. they are unexcelled; in respect fa
Henry Picteaux of Gorham
36
37
Cumberland National Bank...40
w
a
of
land
W
lot
and
8 to values, none are better; in the
estbrook,
Martineau of
Bank.
100
101
National
chapman
100
98
£ matter of clearness, they are con- '* ouildlngs iu riaccurappa village in West- First National Bank.100
100
101
brook on the eusterly side of Norbh street. Merchants’National Bank—7o
3 spicuous for plainness. The rates
97
89
of the National Traders’ Bank.loo
Clara J Covington, executrix
8 are reasonable, guaranteed never to
102
104
estate ol John S. Covington, late of New Portland National Bank.100
186
140
Co.10O
Trust
increase: the proPortland
M.
of
brlghain
York city, to Frederick
b6
90
Portland Gas ComDauy.50
is absolute,
Hah for..
JLoludo, Ohio, lor $250, a lot of land in Portland Water Co.100
103
106
not problematical.
; the town of faebago, being one-half of a
146
particulars.
160
Portland St. Railroad Co. .100
farm of George Maine Central K’v.100
138
140
| held on the homestead three
48
60
aore6 and six
Portland at Ogdens burg K.K.I00
Douglass, containing

jjjj

1

Itection

Union mutual Cite
| Insurance Company,
r

I

Portland,

•

■

Ittaine.

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
large stock
Waltham ana Elgin Watches.
of new model Watches will be sold on easy payAll
All Styles.
ments at reasonable prices.
Prices. McKENNEY. the Jeweler, Monument
mariudti
Square.
A

-—

UNCLIPPED
Choice

Mli'lilifaii

While

Seed

OATS,
Lowest Market Price, al

!OHN
Cor.

J.

LAPPIX

A

CO.’S,

Fore & Fearl Ntu., Fortluuil. Me.

square rods.
F. Stuart of Brunswick to
Harriet
Samuel W. Colby of Brunswick, a lot of
the Harpswell
on
land in Brunswick
Neck road.
Fannie K Hersey of Portland to Elizalot of
beth W. Jackson of Portland, a
land and buildings on the easterly side ol
street
at
its
with
West
junction
Vaughan
street.
Robert R. Parsons of Houth Portland
A. Mosher of South Portland,
to W Ilford
a lot of land in isoufch Portland, on Pine
a part of the old Mussey
formerly
street,
farm on the old Ferry road.
Goodhue
of Portland to
Charles Q.
Albion Blackstone of Peering, tor $25
land at the corner of Lincoln and Chestnut streets in Portland.
Stephen P. Douglass of Sebago, to Edward S. Douglas of t=eb»go, lor tSJUO, a
lot of land in Sebago, with buildings, being tbo homestead on the southerly side
of the road leading from the
Bridgton
county road near the dwelling house of
the
Harriet M. Dyer, past
dwelling house

BONDS.
122
Portland 6s. 3907.120
103
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 302
lo8
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.106
Bangor 6s. 1899. K. R. aid.100 100%
116
Bangor 6s. 19063 Water.114
108
Bath 4%s, 1907, Municipal.101
103
Bath 4s. 1921. Ketnndiug.10 L
106
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
102
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding....luO
107
Lewiston 6s,* 1901. Municipal .106
107
Lewistou4ti. 1913. Municipal.105
102
haco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
136
Maine Central K K7s.l912.oons.ratg 134
**
lio
4%s.108
4s cons. intg.... 104
106
104
gds.lOOO.exten’sn.lOo
Portland & Ogd’n g6s.i.9O0. 1st mtgl04
105
Portland Water (_o7s 4s. 1927.103 106
•*

**

*•

Grain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

Friday’s quotations.
WHEAT

Mav.
71

Opening.
Clu-uu*.•

•••• ••

Opening****.
Closing

INDIANS KILLED BY POLICE.

\

,'VgSV-'

July

71%

'.72%
*"

Mav.
33*4

33%

July
34'%
34%

Sueur,
Western Union.
Southern Ry pfd.

May.

Opening..........
„••••••
O'osiug..

£20%

26%

July.
24
t-3,8

PORK.
Dec.

j

Closing.
opening.......

Mav

goo
°

Willi?.

sells

ALLAN LINE

PORT OF PORTLAND

47%
117%
187%
13%
66
62%

166%
191

20%
1*6%
126%

J®9%
93 %
166
22

7d%
7%

MONDAY.Mmy 1.
Arrived.
Steamer Cumberland, Allen, Boston tor East,
oortand St John. NB.
Steamer Enterprise, Race. South Bristol anp
East Bootbbay.
Tug Gladiator, with barite Alaeka, from Phlladelpoa—coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sell YVm M Bird. Barrett, Baltimore—coal to
Rolling Mills.
Son Lucinda Sutton, O’Brien, Baltimore—coal
to Me Cent RR.
Sea Olendy Burke. Stanwood, New York—pig
Iron to Portland Stove Foundry Co.
Sea Ralph K Grant. Morton. Boston.
Sea Rebecca Sbeppard, Kennebec lor Phlla,,

delpnla.

Sen Kills P

22%
186
210
112
140
60

123%
06
9%

169xd

1$2%
9lV»

92%

„„„

126
64%

84%
215
*48

60%
62%

281%

Market.
BOSTON May 1. 1899—Tha fellowlag
of
Proviaioas.
etc..*
10-day’* quotation*
rrodooe

are

Steamer Ceylon, (Nor) Hanson. Loulsburg—
G M stanwood.
Steamar Percy V., Howe. Phlpsburg via Cundy’s Harbor.
Sell Nat T Palmer, Harding, coal port—J S
Winslow & Co.
Sch Minnie & Lizzie, Struut, Dlgby, NS—M N
Rich & Co.
J H
Sen Railroad, Simmons. Friendship
—

RoM Pettis, Perkins, North Brooksvllle—
“iSoli
H Blake.
J

Sch Ralph K Grant. Morton, Prospect Harbor.
J H Blake.
SAILED—Sells Hattie P Simpson, aud Blearer W Clark.
CORRESPONDENTS
ROCKPORT. May I-Ar, schs Silas McLoon,
Morrill, Boston; Herald, Veazie. do via Portland.
Sid 1st. schs Miantonoraah, Calderwood, for
Boston; Ripley, Robbins, and Diadem, Thurston do.
WI8CASSET. April 80-Ar. sch Clara E Randall, Charlson, Bath, to load for Demerara.
FROM OUR

EXCHANGE

during pateutfl 3 90^4 60.
Winter patent*. 3 70*4 36.
Clear and BVaighu 3 80- 4 10.
Chicage lave

Arat Liverpool
Portland.
Sid 30th, steamer

heifers

DISPATCHER.

1st, steamer Carthaginian
Georgian, Portland [or Mon-

treal.]

steck Mar am..

Bristol 80tn, steamer Memnon,(roes,
Portland.
Sid fra Shields April 29th, steamer Cumerla.
Goodail. Portland.
Arat

(By Telegraph.!
CHICAGO, May 1. 1899—Cattle—receipts
22,000; lower ;fancy cattlo at 6 46 a 6 6o:&teers
4 00'« 6 40; Stockers ami feeders at 3 70@6 16;

cows"and

Rogers, Kennebec Icr Boston.
(Cleared.

FLO IT ft.

\1 Pinor»niU

at 3 60*426; Western fed

r Ben Hur, while towing schrGlendy
Steal
4 20&5 30; Texans at 4 00@4 90.
to Widgery wharf, fouled the jibboora
Hogs—receipts 46,000; market weak; fair to Burke
oboice 3 87%i&4 Oo; heavy packers 3 60@3 86;
miyud 3 70; butchers 2 7o&3 95; light at 3 70
Domestic Ports.
®3 90; pigs 3 6b®8 «0.
Sheep—receipts 22,000; active at 4 00 a * 10;
NEW YORK—Ar S9t&. schs T A Stuart, Port
unshorn
6
5
at
40;
00.
shorn lambs
oo®5
75®6
Reading; Celia F, Jacksonville; Maud Briggs,
Perth Amboy.
Ar 29tb, sobs Joel F Sbeppard,*Hurrtcaue IsDomestic Markets.
land; Mary E Lynch, fm Augusta^ Florence I
(By Telegraph.)
Lockwood, Vinalhaven.
Ar 30th, U S transport Meade, Wilson, San| MAM 1.1899.
soldiers; sch
NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts tiago with 35 passengers and 895
E Rogers, Calor. St John. NB.
sales
6000
Clara
16,085
bbls;
15.869 bbls; exports
for
J
Campbell,
Ada
fhiiapelphta
Ar 1st. sch
in tone, very dull.
packages; steadier
Winter patents at 3 76®4 lO;wluter straights Hallowed.
Meed)
AuckGrace
Deerin:,
win3
Old
1st,
barque
3 56®3;70; Minnesota patents 8o®4 20;
ter extras 2 ♦ o®3 00; Minnesota bakers 3 00a land aud Dunedin.
Passed Hell Gate 20th, schs Helen G King.
3 20; Winter low grades 2 40®2 65.
Hi iggs, Amboy for
Wheat—reoolpte 61,9.5 bush; exports 117.- New York for Calais; Maud
for
373 bush; sales 2.026,000 bush futures, and Bangor; John Douglass, Amboy
sens Jennie llali, Smith,
Ar
3oth,
BOSTON—
and
bus
248.00
outports; spotsteadv;
spot
NYork ;
No 2 Red at 81 % fob afloat to arrive, 79%c in Ponce; Rebecca G Whilden, Barbour.
Frauds Coffin, Portland; John M Fisk, Nutt,
elevator.
ltook
oort.
bush;
Corn—receipts 118.950 bush; exports
Sid 30th, sobs Harold L Berry, lor Woolwloh,
sales 116,000 bush futures; 448,000 bush spot
Susan stetson. Banand outports; spot firm; Nx> 2 at4l%®42%c Addle, icr Damariscotta:
gor; Smith Tnttle, lor Bristol; EKW lllnds.
f o b afloat, to arrive and spot.
Lewis. El ,worth; Annie & Ben
»als—receipt* 284.200 bush: export* 20,509 Calais; Sami
port: Halpb K Grant, do; Loriug C
bush; sales 120.000 bush; spot easier; No 2 at ben. eastern
coal port.
32U3214c; No 3 at 31%c: No 2 white 35%c; Ballard,
Tamaqua. towing barge silver
Sid;
1st,
white
lug
track
at
3
36®38c.
white
42%;
No 3
Brook, from PhlladelDhla for Portland.
Beef steady.
Sid 1st. sell It C Cromwell. Windsor, NS.
Lard weak; Western steam at 5 42V*(&5 4o;
Hlghlaud Light—Passed 1st, schs Fred GowI
refined easier
er’from Philadelphia for Portsmouth; A W
Pork easy.
S P Blackburn, NewNew York for
Ellis,
at
14%®17;
creamey
Buttersteady; Western
News for
Ifactory 12%@18%; Flgius -i State dairy port
BALTIMORE—Ar 1st, sch Augustus Palmer.
11 al4c; docrm —c.
Haskel, Portland.
Cheese weak, unchanged.
Sid 1st, steamer Charles r Meyer, with barge
Penn 13% ; Western
Eggs steady; Hiate and
No B for Portsmouth aud A for Portland.
fresh 12%fi*13c.
BATH-Ar 3oth. sob Daylight, Niokerson, fm
4
3-16®3% ;
Sugar—raw strong; fair refining
Boston; A K Woodward, do,
Centrifugal 96 tost at 45 11-16; moasses sugar; Sid 30th. sohs Samul DlllaWiy, Smith. Baltifirm.
4 li-ioo; refined
more; John Cadwallader, Barter, New York.
BATH—Ar 1st. schs Msrotn, Kelley, PortC HIC AGO—Ca*U quotations:
Fiour quiet, unchanged.
land; Wm H Davenport, New York; Alice HolWheat—No 2 spring 72V4 h72 V*c; No 3 do at brook, Ellis, BosWn
r.si ’•ml 2c ; No 2 Red 74%®76%c. Corn—No2
Sid 1st, sohs Wm H Clifford, Wilev, BaltiOats—No 2 more; Estelle Phluney, Washington.
No 2 yellow 34.V4@34% c.
34o
No 3 white 29®;
at 97Uc: No 2 white 30®3le;
BOOTHBAY. May 1--Ar. sens Imogene, from
No
2
at
59%c
Barley at 86® Pori land; Win Pickering, New York.
No 2 Rye
Va..
no 1 Flaxseed at 1 13%®1 16% ; prime
BUCK SPORT—Sid 30th, sch C R Flint, MaxTtinothY'seed at 2 40; Mess Pork 8 80®8 86;1 well, St Jonu. NII.
CAPE HENRY—Passed in 30th, sch John J
ard at 5 15« 5 20; short rib sides 4 4514 75; I
nrv salted meats—shoulders 4%@4%c; short
HansoD, from Hath for Washington.
CHATHAM- Passed north 30th, tug Tainaclear sides at 4 9<*@6oc;Butter quiet, easy—creamery at 12® 16Vac; qua, w ith barge Houeybrook, fm Port Johnson
for Portland.
dairies at 11® 14c.
DARIEN—Ar 1st, sch D Howard Spear, from
Eggs steady -fresh 11 Vac. i
Bath.
Cheese weak; creameries at ll%@i2%o.
FALL RIVER--Ar 20th, sohs Fred C Holden.
Flour—receipts 9,600 bbls; wheat 56.000
push; corn 272,000 hush; oats 379,000 busli; Tinker, Calais; Auricula, New York.
Sid 20th. sohs Florida, Struct, for ltockport;
rve o.OOo bush; barley 10.000 busk.
‘Shipments—Flour 22.000 bbls;Wheat 138,000 Ella May. Cooper, do.
r ERNAHDIN A—Cld 201h,sch Edw 1* Avery
bush: corn 6.000 bush; oats 8»2.000 bush
Hawley. New York.
rve 64,000hush; barley 119.000 bush.
GALVESTON—OJ 29th, sch Henry Ltppeft,
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat In store. Nol North liowes.
Providence.
ern May 70%c; July 72ei Sept at 70; on track.
HYANNIS-Ai 29th, sch Freddie Eaton, fm
No 1 hard 72c; No l Northern 71; No 2 Northsteers

!

—

—

—.

69% e.
Flour—lirst patents at 3 76®3 85; secoud patents 3 o5«3 m>{ first- elear-2 76®2- 83.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 76o for cash
White; cash Red76%e; May at 76%c; July
at 76c.
TOLEDO—Wheat is quiet—cash 75%c; May
at|76%c; July at 76% c.

Calais for
MOBILE—Cld
Havana.

Liverpool
Mar.

21
30
6

69%

78%

From

From

NEWS

MARINE

101

federal Steel common. 68%
do pfd. 86
American Tobacc.220%
do pfd... .145
Tenn.Coal & Iron. 63
IT. S. Rubber. 62%
Metropolitan Street It R.247
Continental Tobacco pfd..
Boston

Liverpool and Portland Service.

_

8team»hlrsPortland
8 April
16
Carthaginian
22
•Norwegian
’Sardinian

••

April

• Steamers
marked thus do not carry passengers. Carthaginian and Numldlan^carry all
classes.

ARRIVALS.

ARRIVALS.

MAINE CENTRAL

STEERAGE.
Liverpool, London, Glasgow. Belfast, LonPrepaid
donderry or Queenstown, $22.50.
certificates $24.

Children under 12 years, half fare. Kates to
from other points on application to T. P.
McGowan .420 Congress St., J.B. Keating, 51 1-2
Exchange St., or H. & A. Allan, 1 India St..
novHdtf
Portland, Me.
or

Portias d. Freeport & Brim swlci Str am brat Co
Str. for Falmouth^ a nil Freeport.

On and after April IS, 1NDO, Strainer
MADELEINE will leave l»orlnn«l Pier
For Falmouth. Princes Point. Cousens, CheSo. Freeport and
beague. Bustin'* Island,
Porter’s Landing 2.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Porter’s Landing at 6.45 a.
m.. So. Freeport at 0.56 a. m., Bustin’s Island at
7.20 a. m.. Chebeague at 7.45, Cousens 7.55 a. m..
Princes Point 8.16 a. m.. Falmouth 8.30 a.in.
l<eave Portland Pier for Harps vs ell Centre

Wednesdays
at 2.30 p. m. l-eave liarpswell Centre (Lookout
Landing) for Portland Wednesdays and Thursdays at 5.45 a. in.
E. A. BAKER. Mgr.
aprl9
(Lookout Landing* Tuesday*

and

RAILROADS.

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co.
Cars leave Portland at 0.45 a. m.. and hourly
to 12.45; then 1.13. 1.45 2.15. 3.15. 3.45. 4.15, 5.16.
6.15, ti.45, 7.45, 9.15. 10.45 p. m. Leave Yarmouth
at 5.30 a. m. and hourly to 11.30: then 12 oo, 12.50.
1.00, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00. 4.00, 5.00. 5.30. 6.30. 8.00, 11.30
p. m. Leave Falmouth Foreside for Portland
30 minutes later. Sundays, car* leavo Portland
then
at 8 a. m. and half hourly till 7,30 p. m
Leave Yarmouth at 6.45 a.
8.15, 9.15, 9.45 p. m.
ni.. and lialf hourly till 6.15 p. m.; then 7.O0, 8.00,
a30. On Saturday a car will also leave Yarinuiiui m i.i.i »uw

waiting

440

room

luiiwtim

m

a.ov,

vim

«

niiu

apri&dtf

Congress street,

Portland & Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
Station Foot of Preble mi.
On

aim alter Monday. Oct. 3, 1338.
Passenger
trains will Leave Portland r
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and lipping at UOan. and liSo
HI

Por

p.
For Manchester, Conoord and points North at
7 JO a m. and 13.30 p. m.
For
Roohoster. Bprlnfraie, Alfred, Water,
boro and ttaco River at 7.30 a m, 13JU and
A80 P- m.
For Gorham at 7 JO and 8.43 a ia, uja aou,
3Jo and SJOp. m.
Oumterlaud Mllis, Westbrook
For
Junction and Wocdlords at 7J8, 8.45 a ua,
IV sn
3.00, 3J0 and SAO p. ch
The 12J0 p. m. uain irom Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with "lloosao Tunnel Route”
for the West and at Union Station, Worcester,
lor Providence and New York, via Providence
Line” lor Norwich and New York, via "Non
wich LinW w Ith Boston and A lbauy R. R. lor
the West, and with the New York all rail via

Westbrook,

"Bpringtield."

Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1JO p. in. i from Rochester at ajo a m., 1.38
and Ale p. m.; from Gorham at A4A AM and
10J0 A m_ MA A1A A48 p. 111.
For through ttekeut tor aU points Was; and
Booth apply to 1. F. McGlLLUJUDDY. Ticket
Agent, Portland, ha
H. W. DAVIS. Supt.

WHEN YOU
Just bear in mind

PAINT
we

carry

Paint, Oils, Varnsshes, Stains
and Brushes.
If you are packing away
and Woolens better try

your

Fur*

PINE TAR FELTING.
Moths

never

touch it, and it costs

but

10c Per Yard.

29th, sch A

R

Kefne, Keene,

NEWPORT NEWS-Sld 29tli, schs Edwin K
Hunt, > rowell. Boston; Sarah C Ropes, Kroger,
do; Sarah W Lawrence, Santord, Providence.
Ar 29tb,scli Laura 0 Anderson, Potter, New
York.
Sid 1st, seh K F Pettigrew, Boston.

N. M. Perkins & Co.,
8 FREE ST.
apru

From

dtf

Thur;day, Saturday.
Pbilalelphh Montay, Wednesday

..n.i.iu

KARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
Beginning April 30. 1899. steamer Aucoclsco
w ill leave Portland Pier,
Portland, dally, Sundays eic?pteu. at 2.30 p. m. for Long Island,
Little And Great ( hebeague. Cliff Island, South
iiarpsweli, Bailey s and Orr’a Island.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island,7.00
Arrive Portland 9.30
a. in. via above lendings.
a. m.

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for Harps well and Intermediate bindings, 10.00 a. in., 2.00 p m. Returning

liCHi.iwu.

I

and Aroostook county via Vance boro, Halifax
and the Provinces.
The Saturday night train
dyes not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and

Foxcroit,

Sleeping

beyond Bangor.

or

St. John

Bridgton,

Fabyans,

I'ustoDi House Wharf, Portland, Me.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

Burling-

Quebec, SL Johnsbury,

Commencing Sunday, April 19, 109
For 1 ore<*t City Landing, Teak* Island,030,

Sher-

brooke. Montreal. Chicago. St. Paul and Minna
apolls and all points west.
1.45 p. m.
For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Brldg'Cumberland Mills. Sebago
Lake, Bridgton, Frye burg, North Conway, Glen

and Bartlett.

7.20 a.m. Paper train for Brunswick. Augusta. Watervilie ami B m-or.
12.90p.m. Irani for Brunswick. Lewiston,
Bath. Augusta. Watervilie and Bangor.
11.00 p.m. Night Express for all points,
sleeping car for tit. John.
Arrivals in l’ortlari-L
From Bartlett, No. Conway and Bridgton, 8.23
a. in.; Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a. nu;
Watervilie and Augusta, 82D a. in.: Bangor,
Augusta and Rockland. 12.15 p.m.; Klngtield,
Phillips, Farmington, Berats, Kumford Falls
and
Lewiston. 12.20 u. in.; lliram, Briduton
Watervilie.
Cornish. 6.00 n.‘ in: Skowhegan.
Augusta, Rock land and Bath, 5.20 p. m.; tit
John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County, Moosehead Lake and Banner, 5 35 p. m.; Range ley,
Farmington, Kumford Falls, Lewiston, 5.46 p.
White
in.; Chicago and Montreal and all
Mountain points, «.lu p. in.; from Bar Harbor,
and daily from Bangor, Bath and Lewiston 1.30
Watera. m.; Halifax, St. John, Bar Harbor.
vilie and Augusta. 3.50 a. in. except Mondays.
GKO. F. EVANS,V P. & G. M.
F. K. BOOTH BY, G. P. A T. A.
Portland. Nov. 22. 1808

In

Effect Oct.

3,

nov21dtf_
FALLS RY.
1898.

P. M.

For l*once’s Lauding, Long Island, 10.30
A. >1.. 2 15. 4.20 I*. M.
For Cushing’* Island, 10.30 A.M.. 4.20 P. M.
C'. VV. T. GOD1NG. General Manager.
dtl
apr2l

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Tho 365 Island Route.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

Beginning April 30. 1800, steamer Aucocisco

will

leave
Portland Pier.
Portland. For
Harpswell and Intermediate landings lo.oo A.
M. 2 <X)
1’. M.
Returning Irom Harpswell.
arrive In Portland 1.00, 5.30, P. M. Fare to Ho.
ilsrpswell and return Suuday 35c, other landings 2»c.
TfcAiAH DANIALS, General Manager.

Portland &

DEPARTURE.-).
From Union SUnkm
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P.M.
lor Poland, Mechanic Falls, BuckiLeld. Canton, Dlxneid and Rumiord Fails.
Union
From
8.30 a. mk. MO and 5.15 n. m.
Station for Mechanic Falla and intermediate
stations.
Connections at Bumford Falls for all points
on the K. F. Si li. L. R. R. including Beiuls and
the Range ley Lakes.
R. C.

6.45, 8. 10.30 A. M., 2.1'.. 4.00, 6.15 P. M.
For < nulling’* I»l»n«l, 6.45, 10.30 A. M.,
r. m.
I.a ding. IVaks Island,
For Trefetheu**
Diamond
Little
and
Great
(aland*,
5.30. 7.00. 8,00, 10.30 a. in.. 2.15, 4.0«). 6.15 p. m.
For Ponce’* Landing, Long I-laud, 8.00,
10.30 A.M. 2.15 P. M.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest City and Trcfethen’s Landing, I'euk* Island. Little and Great
Diamond Islands, 'J.0l>, 10 30 A. M., 2.15, 4,20

4.00

ton and lliram.
6.50 p. in.
For

PORTLAND & RUMFORD

Fare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
30c; other landings. 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Man.
aprSTdlf

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

cars to

White Mountain Division.
M5 a. in. For
ton, Lancaster.

S

t M M F, II

GOING

Portland. Malna.

LOVBJOY, Superintendent,
lei8 dtf
_Buinford Falla. Maine.
El feet

October

WESTERN

ARRANGEIIK N

T-i.

Steamer Enterprise

BRADFORD, Tiafllc Manager.

BOSTON & M AIN E

Boothbay Steamboat Co.

leaves Kast
Bootlihay Monday. Wednesday
and Friday at 7.15 a. in. for Portland. Touching at Ho. Bristol and Bootnbay Harbor.

E. L.

In

Friday,

and

From Central Wharf. Boston, a n. m. From
JoPine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at i n. m.
surance effected at uflie*.
Freights lor the West by tbe Penn. K R. and
South forwarded by connecting hues.
Jtouivi Trip
Passage $13.00,
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.
A cent, Central Wharf, Boston.
MR. a. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager* 16 State au FUks Building, Boston,
oct22dtf
Musa.

11.00 i> 111. Night Express, every night, tor
Brunswick. Bath, Lewix'ou, Augusta, Water*
villa, Bangor. Moosei < a l Lake, Aroostook
county via Oldtown, Maehlas. Kastport and
Calais via Washington l;.
i;., Bar Harbor,
Bucks port. St. titepfiens. st. Andrews, St. John

k71{.

3rd, 1808.

DIVISION.

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro CroH&Ing, 10.00 a. ill..
0.20, p.m.;
ine Point, 7.00, 10.00 a III.,
Scm boro IIhhi-Ii,
6.25,
m.. Old
Orchard,
3.30,
6.20,
p.
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, S.40, 10.00 a. in., 12.35,
3^10. 5.25.0550 U. in;
Kenuebunk, 7.00. 8.40.
urnneliunka. ni., 12.30, 3.30, .’.25, D.2U p. m.j
port, 7.00, 8.40, a. m„ 12.35,3.30, 6.25, p. m.;
\v**ll» Beach, 7.00. b.40 a. HL, 3.30, 5.25 p. m.;
Dover, Soincrswortb, 7.00. 8.40 a, in., 12.35
XoclicHier.
armlnutuu
8^0, 6.26 p. m.;
8.40 a. m., 12.35, 3.30 p. in.; Luk«r
Alton Bay,
Laconia, Vt'elrv, l’lyuiouth, 6.40 a. m..
S.35 p. in.; Worcester (via Somers worth and
Rochester), 7.U0 a. in.; Manchester, Concord
and North, 7.00 a. in., 3.30 p. ni.; North Berwick, Dov<jr, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell, Boston, a 4.05, 7.00. r.40 a. IIL. 12.35,
3.30, p. m. Arrive Boston. 7.25, 10.1.5 a. in.,
Leave Boston for
12.50. 4.10, 7.15, p. ni.
Portland, 6.59, 7.30, 8.30 a. m., 1.15, 4.15. p. m.
Arrive Portland, 10.10, 11.60, a. ui.. 12.10, 5.00,
7.50 p. m.
SUNDAY TB A INS.
Old
For Scarboro Beach, Pine Point,
Orchard Beach, Saco, Blddeford, Kcnnebunk. North Berwick, Dover, Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55,
4.30 p. m. Arrive Boston 5.16, 8.22 p. in.
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay 4.30
p. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.

Eori,

Blddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Aiuotbury, baleni, Lynn, Bouton, 2.00,
5.00 a. m., 12.45, 0.00 p. m. Arrive Boston. 5.50
a. in., 12.40, 4.00. 9.06 p. m.
Leave Boston for
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. iil. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 in ni
Arrive Portland, 11.45 a. ni.. 12.OJ. 4.ot^ 10.15,
10.45 p. ni.
SUNDAY TRAIN-.
For Blddefo d, Portsmouth. Newburyport, Salem. Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a, tin. 12.45
Arrive Boston 6.57 a. m., 4.00 p. m.
iave Boston for Portland, 9.00 a. rn., 7.00 p. nu
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.30 p. m.
a.
Dally except Monday and stops at North
Berwick and Exeter only.
D. J. FLAN DELS. G. P & T. A. Boston.
htt
0Cl3
For

Lin.

EAST.

Leave Franklin Wharf. Portland Tuesdays
aud Saturdays at 7 a. in. for Bootnbay Harbor,
So. Bristol. Kast Boothbay and 1 >atn:»n»cotta.
Returning to Fast Boothbay same days.
Thursdays. leave Portland at 7.«»o a. m for
Boothbay Harbor, So. Bristol and East Boothbay.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
apr27dtf

NEW VOKIi DIRECT 1.1 NE,

Maine
I ong

Steamship Co.

1 sin nil S'»nnd By

Duy.’'ght.

Why 15.00. Hound Trip, 10.00
steamships Uoiatio Hall and IHanFranklin Wharf,
alternatively leave
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at o p. in. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier sh, E, It., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur-

Fare One
1 tie

hatt:>a

nished for passenger trave1 and aflord the most
between
convenient and eomiortauln route
Portland and New York.
J. F. LI8COMB.General Agent,
ocMdtf
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Act-

lateruaiioual
—-

Steamship Co.

FOR

Ga.ais, SL Jo n, N. 2..Halifax. N.S*
and all parts of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello and SL Andrews.
N. B.
.Summer Armngruieut*.
I|C|
On and alter Mouday, April 17th., Steamers
will leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Monday Wednesday and Friday at f>.30 p. m. Returning leave St. John, Eastport and Lubeo same
days.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination.
^“Freight received up to 4.00
p. nu
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Mouumeut Square or
for other information, at Company’s OflUk
Railroad V\ harl, foot of State streeL
J. F. CISCO MB, hunt,
H. PC. HEESEY Agsus.
marisutf

Eas!p:rt.

Portland, Mt. Desert and Machias Steamboat C

STH. PRANK JONES.
Service resumed Friday, March ill, lsjh. on
which date the Steamer Frank Jones will leave
Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays at 11.00 p.
m. for Rockland. Bar Harbor and Mae. import
Returning leave
and intermediate landings.
Macliiasport Mondays ami Thursdays at«a.
m.. arriving Portland at 11.00 p. in. eoimeotlu* I
with trainsTorlBoston.
F. t. BOOT HB\
O to. F. EVANS.
Uen 1 Pass. Agent.
Ueu'l Manager.
Portland. Maine.

Portland & Smali

_maraddlf
Dally IJno, Sundays rif^pted
Tn* NEW AND PALATIAL FTFAMFKS
Point Steamboat Co.

BAY STATE AND TREMONT.

0
Dally trips commencing April m
3rd, 1899. Steamer jPELRCY la Eg

Mjv
mgf

leave Portland Pier. Portland,Ht2p. ul. for Orr's Island Lard's
Love, Ouohog Bay, poor's Point,
East
Harpswell, Ashdale. Hdr<u
Water Gove, Small Point j
Harbor.
Inland
Koturn. leave
Harbor and Luudy’s Harbor.
Lundy's Harbor at 0 a. in., via abovo landings arriving in Portland about 10 a. ni.
J. H. MCDONALD, Manager.
Office, 158 Cmmerciai St. Telephone TC-3.
htt
apri

j

I

M

From Boston Tcesdi;

H. It.

lr. effect Nov. 28

will

—.

TKMVEF.IiLV SAILIitOS.

Trains leave Portland as fob vs.
7 00 a.m. For Brunnwick. Bath,
Rockland
Lisbon Falls
Augusta, Waterville, Skowh •:
Lewiston via Brunswick.
Belfast.
Bang «r
Houltou. Wo xistock ami St
Bucksport,
John.
Stephen via Vaneeborn and
8.30 a. in. For Danville J
Mechanic Fails,
Rumford Falls. Lewiston. V. inthrop. Oakland,
Keadfletd, WaWvlii •. Livermore Fa:H, Farmington and riitllliH.
10.25 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, August*
WatertUlo and Lew* is ton vi* 1’iunswick.
12.30 p. m.
Express lor Brunswick. Bath.
Rockland and all stations ox the Knox and
Lincoln, division, Augusta. Waterville. Bangor. Bar Harbor. Greenville, and Moulton, via
B. & A. It. R.
For Mechanic Falls.
1.10 pm..
Rumfor-1
Fails, He in is, Danville Jo.. Lewiston, Livermore Falls. Farmington. K'mrUeld, Carrabttan-1
sct. Phillips
Range lev. Wlnthrop. Oakland,
Bingham. Watervilie and SkovLegan.
For l-reeport, Brunswick.
1.15 p.m.
AuWatervilie. Skowheg:m. Belfast, Hartgusta, Dover
ami Foxcroft. Greenville. Bangor
land,
Dldtowu and Mattawamken
For Brunswick.
A10 p. m.
Batn. Lisbon
Falla. Gardiner. Augusta ami Watervilie.
A15 p. ra. For N.-w Gloucester.
Danville
.-\u

*

—

•

—t

•

BOSTON id PHILADELPHIA.

novldtf

mwiitnr, raus,

A

apr25dtd

SUNDAY TIMIN'*.

CABIN.
or Numidlan. $50 and $60.
reduction
of
A
5 per cent Is allowea on return
tickets.
SECOND CABIN,
To Liverpool. London or Londonderry—$35
single, $65.60 return.

1

From Island Pond, Berlin, Gorham, Montreal
and West, 8.10 a. in.
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. m.
Pullmall Palace Bleeping Cars ou Night
trains.
TICKET OFFICE, DEPOT AT FOOT OF
INDIA STREET.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Per Carthaginian

For Forest ( ify Landing. Peak’s Island, #.30,
6.45. *.00. 9.00, M.30 a. m., 12.00 in., 2.13, 9 15, 6.00
6.16 p. m.
For Cushing's Island. 6.43, 8.00. 10.30 a. m
2.15,3.15, 5.00. «;.lo p. m.
l or Little and Great Diamond Island*. Trefethen’s, Fvergreeu Landing, Peaks Island, 5.30,
lok-i a. in.. 12.00 in., 2.00, 4.oo. «.16 p. m
7.00,
For Ponce's Landing. Long Island. 696. 10.30
а. in., 2.cO. 4.00. 6.15 p. in.
Return- Leave Forest City landing. 6.20, 7 an
8L3i*. it..*). 10.50ft. in.. 1.00. 2..i3. 3.45. 5.30, 6.31/ p m
1
eri
20, n.16 a. s.
.ug
4.30. 9J5 p. m.
eave Cushing's, 7 o'. 8.15. 11.35 a. in.. 2.45. 696
б. 20. 6.40 p. in.
Leave Little Diamond, b.10, 7.6u, 9.45.11.40a.
m., 12.25, 3.30,5.13, 7.20. p. in.
Leave G real Diamond, 0.05, 7.50. 9.40* 11.85 a.
ui., 12.30,3.25, 6.lo, 7.15 p. m.
Leave Tiefethen's, ;fi.OO, 7.45, 9 35, 11.30 a. in.,
12.38, 3.29. 5.05. 7.10 p. in.
I**ave Evergreen, 9.3o, 11.25 a. m., 12.40. |3 15,
".00. 7.05 p. in.
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

Lewiston and
From
Auburn, 8.10, 11.80 a.
ft.45 and A46 y. m.
m.;
From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham, 8.10 and
11.30 a. in. and 6.45 p. in.
From Chicago and Montreal, 8.10 a. m. aud
5.45 p. m.
From Quebec. A10 a. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Montreal. Quebec. Toronto and Chicago
6.00 p. m.
For Lewiston and Auburn. 7.30 a. m.and fl.oop.m.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.30 a. no. and 6.00 p. in.

vuui.w

Day Only.

Tinn Table lor Fast

Ou and after MONDAY Oct 3d, is*», trains
will leave as follows:
LEAVE.
For Lewiston and Auburn, A10 a. m., 1.30,
4.00 and 0.00 i>. in.
8.10 a.
For Gorham. Berlin and Island Pond,
m.( 1.30 and Ann p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago, A10 a. m. amiG.00
p. m.
For Quebec, 6.00 p. m.

....

••}$

118%
13%
113

Brooklyntttapi ilTransit.136

ern

OATS-

apr20d2w

I

71%

*OUN

of Stephen P. Douglas.

Montreal, Que., May l.—As a result of
of the Dominion police
an expedition
against the obstreperous Indians at St.
Regis today one Indian was killed two
SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
seriously wounded and four arrested. The
We give you the highest price for Old Gold as
Jake Ice who has already
man is
dead
McKENNEY the
we use it for making rings.
been accused of killing bis wife.
oct27dtf
jew* er« Monument Square*

**

MOtll.

Ar

..

_?%
Pullman Palace.. —1$0%
common.169-%

13

(g,
21a;

VINKYaKU-IIaVK^

..

pfd.109%

Sweet roiatoes...juu«jdo
14
(«
Eggs. Eastern fresh.

Eggs, Western fresh.
Kggs, held.
Butter, fancy creamery.

Vineyard-Haven.
Ar 30th, sch Nat Maader, Dunton. from Perth
Amboy; Ho|»e Haynes, Lewis. Rondout; Odell,
McDonough, do; Franconia.Young. Providence;
Lulu W F.ppes, Jordan, Vlnevard-Haven.

...

St. Paul
St. Paul & Omaha.r98
St. Paul & Omaha pld.170
St. Minn. & Mann.
Texas Pacific. 22%
Union Pacific pfd. 79%
Wabash.. 8Vs
Wabash pfd. 23*/*
Boston Si Maine.182
New York and Now Epg. pf .100
Old Colonv.210
Adams Express.112
American Express.140
>61
U. S. Express.
People Gas.*.127%
Homestane. 06
Ontario.

...

The following transfers of real estate
have been recorded at the Cumberland
county registry ol deeds:
James W. Hraokett of Portland to Clara
liradl'ord Welch cf Portland, a lot of land
uear Greenwood garden on Peaks island,
on tbe southerly side of Island avenue.
Nancy D. Flagg of Hrookllne, Mass., to

...

...

STEAMERS.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

■

Northwestern.161
Northwestern pfd..193
Ont. fit West. 27V*
Readme.* **%
Rock island.116%
St. Paul.128 V*

..

TRANSFERS.

kins, Guruay, Amboy.

Amboy for Thomasiou; Oakes Au.es, Gnrdmer
for New York; K Arculartus, ltockiandfor do:
Mark Pendleton, P.augor lor do; Allen Green,
4
R Long Cove for do; Neills Grant, Ellsworth for
0 Kondout; Osprav. Machlas for New Bedford;
Anchor la .New Yorit. .Glasgow.. .Mav 6 O D Wltherell, littston for Washington; Clifts
an com men.
17% Normandie.... Now York. Havre.May 8 Daveni>ort, Bangor for Baltimore.
M*ln*|' ..160
Ar 1st, schs Kate Walker, Raritan for PortKms.New York. .Genoa.May 8
46%
Union Pacific.
Lucanla.New York. Liverpool. May U land; Win Slater. New York for Islesboro: J V
78%
Union Paelhc old...... ..
Ainbov for Vlnalhaven; Empress,
.Havana
6
Wellington.
Y'ork.
.New
...May
Soguranca
....360
American k«»*.
Palana.NewlYork. Iiammirg;. May *1 and J R Bod well. Book land for New York; Lila
Aroertsan rtucar. common.162
Rotterdam.. ..New York.. Rotterdam May 8 Cllftou. Brooklyn for Portland: Ad ieCharlsou.
..117
Sugar,old
Philadelphia for Bath; Mary Stewart Ainboy
Coleridge.New York F'rnarabucoMay 7 for
Bangor.
Kaiser W de G New York.. Bremen-May a
Passed 1st. schs Helen G King. New York for
New York Quotations of Stocks and Bonds. Auranla.New York..Liverpool. Mav a
Arkadis.New York. Porto Rico. May 10 Calais; Maud Brings, no for Pangor; Senator
(By Telegraph.)
S’Hiampton May 10 Grimes, Calais for Full River.
Parla.Now Y'ork
Passed 1st. schs Helen G King. New York
The follotTlng are the closing quotations of Scotian Prince New York. .RioJaneiro May lo
Britannic.New York.. l.imrpool
May 10 for Calais: Maud Briggs, do for Bangor; John
Bonds:
York. Antwerp.. MBy lo Douglass. Elizabeth port for Hlddefora.
Friesland_New
i.
May
Aprfl29.
WILMINGTON, NC~ Ar 29th. sell Lavlnta M
.Montevideo May 11
New 4s, reg.128% 128%x-ln Chaucer.New York. .Booth
Cuba.May 11 Snow, Illnkley. New York.
Santiago.New York.
129
New 4s, coup.130
WASHINGTON-Ar 29tli, schs J W Lionel!,
11
Montevideo
York.
.New
Mey
Bellanocb.
112%
New 4s, reg....112%
Marquette.New York.. larnaon.May 11 Kennebec; Bllcn M Golder, do.
113
New 4s, coup.113%
108% Chaim a; ue ...NewYork. .Havre.May 13
Denver A K. G. 1st.108%
Forelcn r«rt».
72V* Etruria.New York. Llverpooi ...May 13
Erie gen.:4». 72 %
Aral Buenos Ayres Apl 2. barque Msbcl I
67% Talisman.NewYork. llomarana.. May 13
Mo. Kan. A Tex. 2ds. 68
13 Meyers, Meyers, Portian
York.
.GIasgown...May
Furnesla.New
Kansas A Pacific consols.
Ar at Havre Apl 30, steamer I?a Tnurai. e, fm
Amsterdam
.NewlYork.. Kotterdam..May 13
114
Oregon Nav.lst.114
Pretoria.New York. llemerara May 13 New York.
116
Texas Pacific. 1* G. lsts....H4%
18
York..
Latin.New
Bremen.May
Sid
29th, steamer LaCharapagiie, New York.
66%
do reg. 2ds. 55%
Sid 1m London Apl 291U, steamer Marquette,
teutonic.New York..Liverpool...May 17
Closing quotations of stocks:
Nt Lonls.New York. .So’amptou.. Mav 17
New York.
May 1. Southwark.New York. .Antwerp-May 17
April 28.
Sid fm Queenstown Apl 30, steamer Etruria,
20
Atchison. 2o%
May 18 from Liverpool lor New York.
I lomo.New York.. Barbados
...v.i_11/.
nn
Cld at St John, NB. 1st. schs Jessie Hart.
Tartar Prince. New York. .Naples. Sc .May 18
6*
>
Kliiri'n< l-ilw^rd* Klii/li','
Central Pacific.. ..61 %
ay 18 Mnrnhv Kaw Vnrlt
Brarllla .New York.. Hamburg
26% Teutonlo.New York■ Liverpool..May 17 New York.
Chen. & Ohio. 27 V*
r>_i
Vain VafIt
Hn'nnulDn Mnv 17
166
Chicago & Alton.166
Sid 1st, soh Wascano. Balser, Portland.
Chicago^ Alton pfd.
Barberoisa_New York. .Bremen ....May 18
141% Metaba.New York.. London.May 2o
Chicago. Bur. & Quincy.143*4
118% Saule.New York. .Bremen ....May20
STEAMERS.
uei. &|Hud. Canal Co.121V4
170
Del. Lack. & West.171
New;York..Liverpool. .May 20
28V* Campania....
Denver &1L|G. 24%
13%
Erie, new.113%
36%
MIN I A rilin'. ALMA ,N A! .MAY 2.
Erie Istlpfd. 37 Vi
116*4
Illinois Central.117%
17
17%
&
West.
Erie
Lake
ROYAL MAIL STEAM SH IT CO.
200
no
Lake Shore.200
Moon rises. OSalHelkht.oo—
Louis & Nash. 08%
Manhattan Elevated.120%
Mexican Central. 16%
Michigan Central.113
Minn. & St. Louis. 61%
Minn. & St. Louis Dfd.lol
Missouri Pacific.‘49%
New Jersey Central.120%
New York Central.139%
New York, Chi. & St. Louis.. 18%
New York. C. fit St Louis pf... 66
Northern Pacific com. 63%
Northern Pacific pfd. 79

® 9 Vi
& 9%
16
12?. 14
15
14®
Turkeys
I>ry Fish and Mackerel.
Cod, large Shore. 4 5031 4 75
Small Shore..
Pollock. 2 503$ 3 60
2 00® 2 25
Haddock.
2 00® 2 25
Hake..
9 ® 14
Herring, per box, scaled.
Mackerel^ Shore Is.23 00®26 00
Mackerel, Shere 2s.
Large 3s.
Apples, Baldwins. 4 60®5 00
Apples, Etap. 10& 11
Oil*. Turpentine and Coal.
Ligonia and Centennial oil., bbl., 160 tst 8%
Refined Petroleum, 120 tst.
8%
Pratt’s Astral.
10%
Half bbls lc extra.
48353
Raw Linseed oil.
Boiled Linseed oil.
50®55
49*59
Turpentine.*...
Cumberland, coal.
®4 00
» 6o
Stove ana furnace coal, retail..
7 60
Franklin.
4 60
Pea coaL retail.
Produoe.
Cape Cranberries, bbl.7 0038 60
Beans, Pea. 1 50® 1 60
Beans Yellow Eyes.1 7o®l 75
Beans, California Pea.l 75®2 00
Beans, Red Kidney. 2 00®2 15
Onions. Egyptian a.1 36®l 40
do Bermnua.1 15&1 25
Potatoes, bush.
9o®'l 00

COMPANY

1
2
3
3
3
4
4

SS2sr.v.:::v: SJf 1=^water

9
9
15®

Lard—Pure leaf.
Hams.
Chickens.
Fowl.

___

READ ESTATE

can

00

OOfj

44® 45
00a, 47
44Vi®45Vi
37® 38
Oats, car lots.
40® 41
Oats, hag lots.
Cotton Seed, ear lots.00 00®23 00
lots--00
Cotton Seed, hag
00®24 00
Sacked Bran, car lots.16 60® 17 00
Sacked Bran, bag lota.17 50® 18 00
Middling, car lots.17 0O®,18 00
hag, lots.18 00® 19 00
ixed feed.17 50&I8 00
lots,

Howe has been temporarily engaged
take Air. Davis’ placa
Dibby and Wescott are engaged In repairing the wharf at Diamond Island.
Hamilton and Sawyer, with the dredge
Plymouth, are dredging at the power
house at the foot of Green street.
The lobster arrivals .were the Ducretla
Sugar. Coffee. Tea. Molaatea.Kalalna.
5 34
3700, Mary K. Caswell, 50C; and Ocean Sugar—Standard granulated.
6 34
Sugar—Kxtra|ilnegranulated.
View 3000.
4 96
Sugar— Extra C..
15
Articles are open at the offioe of the Coffee—Rio, roasted.
11®.
25 a 28
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
shipping commission for Teas— Amoys
United States
22®30
Nathaniel T. Leas—Congous.
25&50
the following vessels:
1 eas—J apan.
30.® 35
Palmer Portland to Clinton Point, N. Teas—Formosa..
35®65
reMolasses—For to R loo.
28® 35
Y., thence to Port Tampa, Fla., and
Molasses—Barbadoes.
28® 29
turn north; Henry D. Peokham, Portland Raisins, London Layers. 1 75®2oo
Raisins. Loose Muscatel.
5® 7 Vi
to an loo port, thence to a ooal port and
Pork, Beef, Lard and Poultry.
return east; J. K. Atwood and Edith M.
13 00.® 13 60
Pork—Heavy.
Thompson, both to Dookport, N. S., for Pork—Medium.11
76® 12 00
lobsters.
Beef-light.10 00® 10 50
00®. 11 50
of
the
Beef—heavy.11
The list of summer sailings
Boneless, half bbls. 6 76® 6 OO
Thomson line will be as follows: Planet Lurd—Vcs and half bbl,pure....
6Va(& 6Vi
6' * ®5Va
Lard—fcs and half bqbcom....
Mercury. May IS; Cuineria, May IB; Kll- Lard—Palls, pure.
7
® 7Va
dona, May 33; Freshfleld. May DO; Tropea, Lard—Pails, compound. 5% ® 6Vi

imlt

None

Corn and Food.
Corn,

Oonoa.May
Trace.New,York. .Bremen
.May
Majestic.NewYork-.Liverpool; .May
8t Louis....... New York.. So’ampton. May
Noordland.New York. Antwerp.. .Mav
State Nebraska New York. Glasgow
May
Bremen.New York. Bremen
Mav
F Bismarck
.New Yoxk. Genoa
May
Ballon.New Yor*.. Pern'huco ..May
Caracas.New York.. Lauuayra.. May

Bid noth.sch Maggie Mulvey, Boston; John
Douglass. Hlddefora.
PROVII>KNCE-Ar 29th. schs Orlzlmbo, fm
Ht John, NH; Agrloola. Lamsoti, Perth Amboy;
Tsaao Orbeton. Trim, Norfolk.
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 29th. U S transports
Sherman, ami Grant, from Manila.
8AVANNAH—Sid 29th, barque Bruce HawSALEM-Ar 29th, schs Nettie n Dobbin, fm
Calais for Fallhlver; Charleston, Rangor for

'OR

FROM

K.Wilhelm II.. New York.

Portland.

43a

Corn, hag lots.
to Meal, hag lots.

amtlafactory and triage an—ll.at
TUB THURSTON KMT,

w

UV»«1

Spring Wheat patents.4:60®4 60
Mich, and St. Louis at. roller.4 00® 4 Id
Mich, and SL Louis clear.3 80.0,3 90
Winter Wheat patents.4 36®4 45
lots,old.

9 12
9 05

RAILROADS.

—

..

..

..

w,

..

May.

NEW LONDON—Sid 30th. »cb J V Wellington. Robbins. New York for Boothbay.
NORSK A—Pasted 3oth. sch Wm M Bird, fro
Baltimore for Portland.
POUT TOWNSEND-Ar 29th. snip CF Sargent, Haskell. Honolulu.
CM 29th. sch Harry W
PASCAGOULA
Haynes, Good win. VeraCruz.
PORT RADS—Sid 2»tb, «ch .John F Kraut.
Macdonald, do.
PUNTA GORDA— Ar 29th. sch J C Haynes,
Hamilton. Port Tampa.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 29th. schs Pardon G
Thompson, Bangor; K C Gates, do.
Ar aoth. sen Llzale J Call, Kawlings, Boston;
Mary E Olys, Moore, do.
Reedy Island Passed 29th. barque Pactoius,
from Philadelphia for San Diego.
Sid lin Delaware Breakwater 29th, sch Marguerite. for Portland.;
Also aid, sch Maud Snare, for. Bangor.
PERTH AMBOY-Sld 29th. Sch Roger Drury,

..

Slddllng,

EVERY...

L

PORTLAND. May 1.
following quotations represent the wholev
prices for this market;

car
ear

110 7-16 lor money and 110 7-18 for account
LIVERPOOL, May 1. 1899.—The Cotton
market closed quiet {American middling at 8** ;
which 00
talas estimated 10.000 bales, ol
bale* were lor speculation and export.
•AILINO DATS OF STEAMSHIPS.

fleet** nto«n star*•«.
the
The /ollowing were
eJosntt
unot*lions of stocks at Bostam
Ilex lean Central ..
76
ire.
a. new. 19%
AtehisoD.iton. meant*
Bostoti « Maine.
185
ten Alas*. DO*. 70

The

Corn,

24%
*4%

26%

Closes.
Opening.

Portland Wholesale Market.

»» liWitl

July.

20%

closed

European Markets
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. May 1. 1899—Consols closed at

if H R

said that the Grand

spring

’4%

74%

Mav*

faJP

Goud’s commission as captain
Spring weather has come and so of Captain
the lire boat expired at twelve o'olock
have our Spring Cloths for the Spring Sunday night. Fireman Davis who holds
comltoense, has resumed
and Summer seasou. These goods u captain’s
Frank D.
mand during the. Interim.

July.

OATS.

!b
Cow and steers.. •
6o
Bulls and stags...
Skins—No 1 quality.10c
.0o
No 4
No 3
.«®7c
.26*60
Culls

sale

Mav.

Closing.
Opening.

Hl«iee»

Turks Island for salt, another departure
Clark.
was the schooner Eleazer W.
The arrivals wore: Schooners Bills P.
Kogers, lumber, Wm. M. Bird, coal,
Lucinda Sutton, Olendy Burke and tug
Gladiator towing the Large Alaska

;78%
73%

msrket

SAVANNAH-The Cotton
quiet; middlings 6Ykc.

COR>

with

KOHUNG’S

July

May.
71%
73%

83%
Closing.
Opening... 38%

Retell Grocers* Sugar Merkel.
Trunk has comPortland maraet—cut loaf 7o; confectioners
lumber
Bangor
pleted arrangements
8c; powderod 7c: granulated 0c; coffee crushed
dealers to make their deal shipments from Vic ;yallow 6c.
at
Mills
The
Berlin
company
this port.
m
I
Eiporte.
Berlin will alio ship considerable amount
LONDON.Steamshlp Iona—38.166 bush oats
send
will
furdo
do
27
cs
60
16,810
11.603
logs
rye
They
peas
of pulp from this port.
nituro 28 bales leather 6 do machinery 4 do toabout 1600 tons of dry pulp and 8500 tons bacco 43 do mowers 676 bdl lumber 2*8 pckgs
blitter
70*8
boxes cheese l*,9o6 bdl shook
of wet pulp.
215 cattle 3,74 bales hay 26oo boxes
A good deal of the shipping in.the har- 660 bdl twill 343 bales pulpapples
14,000 sacks flour
bor yesterday
displayed tbelr flags In 373 boxes meats 225 cs canned meats 65 logs !
110 cattle.
so the 2020 bxs auples
notable
honor of Dewey Day,
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Setarasbip Arab—2560'
British steamer Cape Comorin and the maple blocks 116 pk leather 4 es paper 4o,054
bush wheat 16.895 do peas 126 sacks peas 274
barge Alaska.
pk hardware 206o sack* flour f»oO do oatmeal
On the marine railway yesterday were 780 pk butter 8C6H bxs cheese 354do .nents»32
bales hay 102,624 bush corn 004 bxs provisions
tbe steamers timltu and Phantom.
600 pis lard 737 jm;s lumber 24 bales cotton.
Schooner Hattie and Simpson sailed to
is

N EW

St 6 (M6e.

WHR4T

The follow in* quotations represent tne paying prices in this market:

Tbe Freshlleldjls anto
sail
other new steamer which will
Portland this year.
be
will
The Hurona’s selling date
dropped. Already the line has contracted
It
to carry over 200,000 bushels of grain.

as.

Monday’! ouoationa.

Stiver certificates 62Vfc®62V*.
Bar Silver 62*4
Mexican dollars 49.
Government bonds weak.
State bonds Inactive
Railroad bonds weak.

business.

sommer

ie o

55*4

asa‘:::.::::v.7

N.w York Stock and .Honey Market.
B

iRjr Telegraph-)
MAY 1. 1899.
YORK-The Cotton market today was
quiet; middling uplands 6 316c, do gull at
July. « 7-ltle; sales '.’4,70»i bales.
soft
CHAHI.F.sroN—The rotten market today
3#Vk olosed quiet; middlings 8‘,%e.
OAI.Y ItSTON-The Cotton market closed
July. quiet; middling* 5}»c.
M KM 11H is—The Cotton market today closed
quiet; middlings 5Hc.
NEW ORLEANS—The cotton market cloeed
May. sternly; middlings 6 11-16a.
8 90
MOBILE—Cotton market Is autet; middlings
8 92
Inly

73»a

M'y.
rSH

o....

Market*.

( ottoa

y*.•virywnrr ^

alternately' leave Franki.in Wharf. Portland, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arrivin in
season

for connection

with

earliest

trams fot

points beyond.

Through

for Providence, Lowell,
New York, etc.
leave India Wharf, Uoetea, every

tickets

Worcester,
Returning
Evening at 7 o'clock.

J. F- L1SCOMB. Manager
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent.
ftepLL UR.

(

ADVEUT1IKMERTI TODAY.

KKW

MR. ULMER’S CASE.

PRESS.

THE

Ills Petition for

leaning of * Temporary

Injunction
J. F. 1 ibby Co.
hast n an Bros. & Bancroft.
Owen, Moore <& co.
Fines Bros. < <».
s rank 1*. McKenney.
M. C. M. A.
Forest City Loan and Building Association.
Ira F. Clark & Co.
New Wants, To Let. For sale, Lost. Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate heads on page G.

l

At 2.30 p-1»- today F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell
on the premises. East Deerlug. the valuable
real estate corner of Main and (laIvin streets,
a two and one-half story house with 12 rooms;
good cellar, Sebago. &c. See auction columu.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
The treasurer of the Horae for Aged
Men gratefully acknowledges the receipt
of $500 |from ;the will of the late Mark
P. Emery.
The regular meeting of the Women's
Maine Indian association will be held in
the

High

street

ohnrchVTuesday

at 3 p.m.

Miss Anna R <• Dawson, an Arrlkaree
Indian, educated at Hampton, and now
matron
with her own tribe at
field
Worth Dakota, will address the meeting.
The public are invited.
Special Officer Arthur M. Sawyer is confined to his house on Free street from a
sprained ankle he received at the corner
of Brackett
and] Dow streets while on

duty.
Samuel R. Leavitt has entered the

ploy of V. B. Fuller & Son, Worth

em-

street.

Mr. Richard Knights has taken a position at the Poland Spring house as chief
eteward.
Mrs. John H. Marston, who has been
since
matron of the Home for Aged Men
It opened, retired two weeks ago. Her
place has been filled by Mrs. Henry G.
Stone of this city.
entertained

/

'i

Refneed.

In the Supreme Court yesterday afternoon. W. Kowln Uliner, Esq., presented
a
petition praying fur a temporary Injunction against the Falmouth Loan and
Building Association and asking for the
appointment of William M. Bradley as
temporary receiver of this company on
tbe
that the association had
ground
loansd money In excess of tbe amount
allowed by tbe by-laws, that It bad reduoed the amount of the monthly premiums and
re-wrltien some existing contracts snd that all of those things had
tendered to injure tbe aesoolatlon and
decrease the dividend! of the stocjtholders of tbe company. Mr. Ulmer's petition
was opposed of oourve by the Falmouth
and Building Association, represented by its attorney, Ueorge Libby,
Esq. Joslah H,. Drummond appeared In
asked that the petition be
oourt and
dismissed on the ground that the proceedings should have been instituted liy
the bank examiner as provided for In tbe
Statute!.
Judge Wlswell decided to hear
Mr. Ulmer’s evidence on this petition
and the case proceeded, though the motion to dismiss the case was filed by Mr,
Loan

Libby.

by the records of tbs ollloe
register of deeds and by witnesses,

Ulmer

Mr.
of the

tbe Fulmouth Loon and Building Association
hud loaned $5000 to Frank B. Libby on
some hotel property at Prout's neck and
taken a mortgage on thle property. Later
another loan of (6000 had been made on
Tbe by-laws of the associthis property.
ation provided that only |5'J00 should be
made on one piece of property. It was
shown by the evidence Mr. Ulmer himself Introduced that this mortgage bad
been discharged on April 22, a long tlms
before tbe suit in equity was brought.
Judge Wlswell decided that this piece of
evidence would not induoe him to grant
showed

that

on

one

occasion

Leavitt, Its treasurer. The oomplalDnnt
seeks to recover Judgment against tha defendant for the amount paid by him as
treasurer on bills oertllled to by the president of the soolety on account of a banquet held by the society In December,
1894.
A similar oase, relating to the dinner
held In 1898 has recently been decided by
tbe lew court In favor of defendant.
Ebon Wlntbrop Freeman appeared for
Add to these extremely Low Prices and liberal Cash Discount
plaintiff and U. and W. J. KnoWlton
for defendant.
Judge Wlswell took the and you have the real reasons o( the popularity of oar Black
oase under advisement
Dress Goods.
We have some extra yood values In
INDICTMENTS IN O. S. CIRCUIT

RINES

Parisian novelty, the Manikins.

>1

n.u..

n

clrot/.k

l.n

Two Fantus ami the favorite sketch team
Whitely ami Bell, in Herman comedy.
‘lb>‘
performance concluded with a
laughable burlesque entitled a “A Night
at the Moulin Rouge.”
The performance will be repeated this
afternoon and evening.
PETITIONS IN BANKBUPTCY.
Petitions in bankruptcy have been filed
Brownville;
by Samuel \V. Putnum,
Jeremiah Tibbetts alias D. Hurtublse,
Portland; George L. Batch, South Portland; John F. Locke, Saco; Bert Kelley,
C'S'liou; Wnlter Atwater, Sangervllle.

Burning Scaly
Instantly Relieved by
One Application of

•v'*v

loan

v“v

«
COURT.
The grand jnry of the United States
alrcnit court completed Its duties Monday and reported these Indictments:
Avery K. Dicsmorr, Fryeburg, counterfeiting ana passing counterfeit ooln;
Sidney A. Thompson, South Thomaston,
altering tho denomination of United
States notes and passing the same;Lew!s,
J. Marshall and Cbarles A. McMahon
Uatb, devising a scheme to defraud;
Prices range from 73 cents to $1.30 per yard, less lO per
Ueorge F. Terry, Fairfield, devising a
soheme to defraud; William F. Skipper, cent for Casta.
Viola Kae and Angle U. Wing of New
New line of plain and flgurcd Sicilians and Ulohalrs at
York, Ueorge T. 'Terry, Arthur H. Terry
and Frank J. Uoodrldge, Fairfield, conextremely low prices.
spiracy In u scheme to defraud; Philander
New patterns In Black Creponsat from $1.00 to 3.30 per yard
Porrell, Sanford, selling liquor without
basing paid the revenue tax
One special lot marked from 3.30 to 3.00 per yard, and 10
MUNICIPAL COURT.
per cent discount if you pay casta.
Hill
five
had
oases
to
of
Judge
dispose
In the Municipal ootirt yesterday morn'The penalties Ining, nil Intoxlcutlon.
flicted were as follows: Edward J. Cady
and Thomas J. O’Neil each (10 and costs;
John P. Foley, (5 and costs; Danzell E.
Seven styles In Blnck All Wool
Hooper (3 and ousts, and Thomas F. FitzDress Novelties that were always
simmons thirty days In the oounty jail.
After tbe regalar session, the case con- considered a bargain al 50c a
tinued from last Wedoesday,
against yard, marked dowu to only
of Uorham who Is
Leslie J. Patrick
charged with cruelty to animals was
New line of iliiu materials for summer wear. Just
to

Instant Relief and Speedy Cure Treatwarm bath with Citicura Soap,
single anointing with CuTicuRA-Ointment,

ment.—a

ami a full dose of Cuticera Resolvent will
afford instant relief, permit rest anti sleep,
ami point to a speedy, permanent, and eeonomieal cure when all else fails.

Sold everywhere. Price, The Set. #1.25i or. Cottctra
Boat,25c Ointment, .v»c.» Resolvent (half lizei, AOo.
rut Data asi> Ciuul Co*t., dok Prop#.,
Bottoa.^

not

greater

than

BLACK

am

willing

up.

WPford Chapman, attorney for the S.
P. C. A., appeared for the complainant
society and Charles K. Perkins for the
defense. Patrick was adjudged guilty anu
tbe

case was

continued

to

Monday

nearness

Judge
Monday morning was heard an equity
suit brought by Eben Woodbury against
the Portland Marine society and William

Your Lives*

Hood's Pills
Sold hv all

druggists.

25 cents.

All Wool Black Challies and Nuns Veilings, at 75c and

$1,00

yard.

per

Damask

to break it.

was

■mi

gin.

Linen

Almost Two Thousand Yards.

yards

wide.

yard

are

warranted to be

buyer

was

notified, he inspected

Bargain

Three

in

qualities, choice patterns,

patterns,

TODAY'S SPECIAL.
20 part pieces of $1.00 Silks
in checks and stripes, plaids
and mixtures, etc., at

yards wide,

you’ll

will be

find in Boston for

Nine beautiful designs,

AT 62>ac.

pure linen,

DOLLAR

and choice patterns.

We’ve

buy

may have

day Tuesday

whole
a

from above

Wednesday.

Hotel and Board-

special

House keepers

discount of 10 per cent

prices.

Sale continued until all

new

are

sold.

sold thousands

J, R. LIBBY GO.

Taffetas,

and

St. win-

pieces—without cutting,

Taffetas,

Plain Colored Taffeta',

Congress

None sold to dealers.

Table

Damask,

our

Sixty-eight piece#

ing

Satin

Klcgant

exhibition in

as

62y2C

finish

AT 75c.

75c

price Thursday,

IMPORTANT.

who

QUALITY

yard.

a

all

dazzling bleach,

price Thursday,

on

dow No. 3 all

5©c

price Thursday,

sold in New York at 89c.

Our Present Price for All Lining
Taffetas.

Dollar

a

The entire collection of

fine

deeps border,

89c KIYD

This sale

better for

no

handsome

extra fine texture ; same

yard.

yards

This sale

perfect.

AT 5©c.

This sale

of

in Three lots, every

Two

75c.

Bluck Warp

entire store his-

our

Window exhibition of the entire col-

Sale

75c KIYD

as

J. R. LIBBY GO.

tuayadlt

Cluce Taffetas.

Elegnut ||u« of Silk Novelties for Waists, at 73c, 95c net,
less 10 per cent, for cash,

$1.15, 1.85, 1.35, 1.50,

DEP’T.

BICYCLE
BINES BROS. COMPANY.

Our line of wheels is

■uroly please any who

one

are

that permits us to say with confidence
for a new mount

REDUCED
PRICE
SALE.

.

I— 4 OPPORTUNITIES

CIMCIMATUS
An

windows.

$50.00.

at

1

25.00 Wo*d„
20.00

at

elegant CLE N WOOD (ridden only
was

can

30.00

SPECIAL ROADSTER

IN OUR

we

$40.00

The BOSTON at

—^-1

that

looking

The SHAWMCT at

one

month),

We will sell it at

A great trade in a second hand
how low the price is.

OO

TAN DEIVI, good

as new.

Como in and se
a

<

#

Opportunity No, 1.

Opportunity No. 3.

Boxes a
Syringes and Atomizers.
little damaged or not stock styles.
Half price to close.

All our last
year’s stock of
Until Sponges half price to close.

Opportunity

#

Opportunity No. 4.

No. 8.

A lot of Standard makes of
fumes. ounce bottles and bulk.
Half price to close.

2000 Flo- de Morro Cigars (Key
West.) Usual price 10c., 0 for 25c.
This sale 5c., $4.50 per 100.

Per-

Several other brands at Cost.
__rfis-

| H.

H. HAY & SON, Middle Street.

|

_____

Elm Street.

ANNUAL

WE HAVE THE BEST JUVENILE WHEELS FOR BOVS AND OIRLS AT

Our

j

ALL OUR WHEELS ARE WARRANTED FOR THE
You know where to find

us

if

anything

I

SEASON

goes wrong.

Elegant and Attractive Assortment of

Seasonable

for town and country U6e
Warerooms, 36 and 38
Elm street, including fine specimens of “Pneumatic Carriages.” It is worth your while to call
and see them.
now on

I

^

EXHIBITION OF CARRIAGES
Carriages

exhibition at

our

Oren

»pmeod2w8p

f

■-...■■in

grandest Table

tory.

-*■

\

the

us

yard.

Plain Black

Import-

struck,

gives

several
new
patterns in Black
Brocaded Tuffeias for Waists and Dresses, at 75c and $1.00 per

75 cents net.

Our

which

nothing

75c per

planet.

the goods, and decided that if he could get them
at his price he’d close the transaction. After
sparring and skirmishing for price, a cash trade

just opened

l

high-class Table

The New York

transaction. The collection was too big for most
retailers to take entire, and the Importer refused

$1.00.
have

the

on

of Brown’s Damasks, had left over a sixtyeight piece lot that he wished to close out in one

The Damasks

We

Belfast,

er

In the Silk line that for style, comfort
and good wearing qualities, compares with Cheney’s Foulards.
We have this year's patterns 25 inch cloths, blues and blacks, 75c
and

of

Thursday.
lection Tuesday and Wednesday. Window No. 3.

FOR A SUMMER WAIST OR GOWN.
You will And

Brown,

You’ll say so too
Ireland, is one of the

turn as now.

best known manufacturers of

all full 2

Priestley's All Wool Grenadines, $1.25 quality at 75c yard.

next

to the salt wator.

to

be made up over the old silk dress.

royal good

a

John S.

39 cents net.

brought

«

Ireland,—Linen

did

Such

NEW.

right

—

bicycles

Making lreland--do us,—and you--

GREAT VALUE FOR TODAY.

would and

M

Never before

PRUNELLAS,

BLACK POPLINS,

say that I May 10.
know of no other association in the state
which is doing a better business or whose
affairs are administered
better* than is
this association.
Will be roused to its natural duties
MARINE SOCIETY DINNER,
and your biliousness, headache and
be cured if you take
constipation
In the S. J. oouxt before
Wiswell
and

BLACK CORDS,
BLACK GRANITES,

NEW

During the six months of his pastorate
in
fact was afterwards loaned on the in this city he has built the church up
same property by a conservative savings
into a
healthy and progressive society I
bank. In conformity to the statutes of and hns greatly endeared himself to the
the state the association was justilled in
people who will deeply regret his departmaking this loan.
event that the call is accepted.
ure in the
The second charge in Mr. Ulmer’s bill
was that the premiums had been reduced
A STILL ALA KM.
without the consent of the stockholders.
There was a still alarm for a blaze in
In 184H5 in my annual report to the legisthe residence of Mr. Deerlng on Winter
lature 1 took up the matter of loan and
street, yesterday. Hose 3 responded quickand
associations
showed
that
building
ly to it, but found the lire confined to the
these associations were charging more
chimney with a dumper tinned so as to
I
deemed
it advisable for
interest than
The firemen
fill the house full of smoke.
the borrowers to pay or for the stockmatters out by turning the
straightened
holders to charge. The legislature acting
damper in the chimney so as to allow the
on
passed a law smoke to
my recommendations
escape through the proper chanfixing tlie. premium rate at 40 cents on nels.
All the associations
a share per month.
in the state which had been charging
GRANTED FURLOUGHS.
more than this rate* immediately reduced
ten inspectors .ml two watchmen
The
their rate of premiums and the Falmouth
have been on duty at the Grand
who
was among the others to so
Association
Trunk wharves under the direction of the
do.so on my advice. The association was
Custom House authorities, were yesterday
also compelled to make new contracts
until December 1 next
In certain cases by the enactment of this granted furloughs
when the new shipping season will open.
law. The Falmouth Loan and Building
did nothing but what aii
association
TIME ENDED.
6tnte have
similar institutions in the
Yesterday was the day fixed for the
done, and I believe the directors of the
association did what they deemed for the tiling of securities in the cases of losses
association. 1 have on the steamer Portlund, but the time
best Interests of the
recently examined the association tho- has been extended by Judge Webb to

roughly

a

“““

was

%.£ibbil Ho.,

Style and Quality.

The Fraternity club was
for sentence.
last evening by F.H.Fassett,*Esq. Paper
a temporary injunction against this comSubject: “Imby Richard Webb, Esq.
PERSONAL.
pany even If It 6hould be proven to have
peachment of Johnson.”
beon an Illegal transaction whioh he by
Capt. William llolman of the tramp
no moans admitted it was.
steamer Comorin, is a veteran of the civil
Mrs.','McKim of Montreal, entertained
As to the other contentions made by
war, and he observod Dewey day by deco-1
a small party at dinner at Riverton MonIt was admitted by Mr. LibMr.
Ulmer,
rating his 6hip gaily.
by that the Falmouth Loan and Building day.
(inv
PnwHru
issued his nroolumaMr.fHarrison U. Drown and hls danghAssociation had reduced Its monthly pretlon appointing Wednesday, May 10 as
ter, Mrs. Seavens.nfcare,,; expected here tomiums by the advice of the bank examiArbor Day.
day, having ariived in New York last
ner after the passage of the act regarding
will be here two or three
The Deering Electrlo Light company is
loan and building associations by the leg- Thursday. They
weeks at Mrs. Glover’s on State street.
to occupy the offices in Hammond block, islature two
years ago. The reduction in
Mr. Seavons [came with them from Eu
vacated by the Portland & Capo Elizamonthly premiums was made in justice
but he is going on a business trip
beth railway.
to the borrowers and the stockholders of rope,
to California before coming here.
An attempt was recently made to in- the company.
Ksv. Mr. Thomas uqu Mrs. Thomas,
jure the engine of the Cape electric powAs to the reduction in the dividends of
Miss Ella Snow of this city,
er house by putting sand in tne oil.
the association, it was shown by the evi- formerly
will occupy the Clement cottage at Great
New corporations organized are: Con- dence that the dividends had been someDiamond.
struction Information company, George what reduced in the past.few years, but'
Mr. E.
T. Merrill has started from
H. Allan of
Portland, president and this was only due to the natural reducDntona, Fla., for Portland, and will at
clerk; the Low Tile company, Geo. F. tion in the rates of interest in all forms
once go
to his summer home at Waite’s
Jould of Portland, president aud.treasur- of banking business.
Lundiug.
Weir
of
National
At
the
conclusion
the
the
hearing Judge
ir;
company, presiMrs. Evelyn Day White and her son,
dent, John li. Kehoe of Portland; cleik, W is well denied the petition for the apMr. Louis Dutton, have engaged rooms
of
Moulton
Portland.
of
a
for
F.
receiver
Augustus
pointment
temporary
at the Langbam.
Ole Ohon of Ward 2, William S. Merrill this company and theji prayer for a temMrs. J. li. Deering and Miss Marion
and Reuben A. Cousins of porary injunction.
of Ward 5
have returned from New York.
The petition for the appointment of a Deorlng
Ward 7 has taken the pbysioal ex ami naMiss Julia Noyes who accompanied them
il n required for appointment on the po- receiver and issuing of a temporary inremained, and will be joined this week
junction against the Maine Real Estate
lice force of Portland.
her mother, Mrs.
Edward A. Noyes
was also denied.
This was an- by
company
The annual meeting of the Unity club
Mrs. Winfchrop Jordan.
other form of the same case brought by and^her sister,
will be held in the hirst Parish house
Mrs. Horace Sherman, who has been
Mr. Ulmer.
this afternoon at 4 o’clock.
spondlng the winter in Boston, has reBANK EXAMINER’S STATEMENT.
turned and will spend several months
The High streot parish meeting to have
Bank Examiner Tlmberlake was in the with her sister, Mrs. Corbett.
occurred last evening, was adjourned one
city yesterday and was present at this
Mrs. Alpheus Grillin and her grandson,
week.
hearing in the Supreme court. lie ac- Master Alpheus Grillin Dyer of 82 North
corded a PRESS reporter an interview street,
are
PORTLAND THEATRE.
visiting relatives in Lynn,
aud when asked about the mutters aris- Mass.
At the Portland theatre last evening
in this case to which reference was
Mr. William Allen of Allen & Co., enof eutertulners tearing ing
an aggregation
made to him and his duties, he said:
10 withMwhlst at
tertained
a party of
Gallic title of Moulin Rouge Exthe
“In the first place it'will be well for Riverton Monday afternoon.
travaganza, gave the first performance of
to
understand that the loan and
Mrs. Fred Dansmore has been in Bostheir three days’ engagement, to a good you
building association is an institution es- ton to attend the funeral of the late
sized audience.
tablished to assist the borrowers and not George C. Allen.
*‘A|Fountain of Pleasure,” the opening
the lenders of money, being just the reMrs. L. D. M.
Sweat was registered
skit, was a very breezy affair which inverse of a savings bank which exists for
yesterday at the Congress S qunre hotel.
troduced a number of shapely girls and
of tho lenders
the benefit
of money
some comedians iwho
got mixed up in
LOCAL PASTOR CALLED.
alone.
funny complications ell of which were
The income of loan and building assoRev. Manley B. Townsend, pastor of
at the end straightened out and during
ciations has been reduced in the last few Woodfords Universalist church, has rethe development of the plot there were
from 9 per cent to C 1*2 per cent ceived a call to Rumford Falls,"Dlxlield
lime lively choruses and the grand linale years
and this reduction
applies not only to ciicuit. The pastor, Rev. K. W. Webber,
was a cake
walk which received a curthe Falincuth Boon and Building Assotain call.
preached his farewell sermon before the
but to tbe institutions of this people on Sunday. Rev. Mr. Townsend
were
several specialty turns ciation,
There
which
introduced Nellie Franklyn, the kind all over the state.
occupied the pulpit at Rumford Fulls
The bill of Mr. Ulmer complained of two weeks ago last Sunday in exchange
Ecglish character comeJiennej and Coopof
two
acts
this
first
that
the
association,
with the pastor, and it is understood
S e.vart, the tulking comedians.
er and
association hud loaned money In exoess made a very favorable impression.
Other features were fcignorinas Macari
of the amount allowed to be loaned by
It is expected that he will acoept the
in terpsichorean
feats; Misses Cuerbo,
On this charge it was shown
Us laws.
cull, owing to a throat trouble he is suffNolan and
Corps de ballet, Allen and
that the loan had been repaid Id full be*
ering from, which is aggravated by his
Nort, in their original sketch, and the
latest

BROS. COMPANY.

l

i

Hooper’s

Sons.

j

t

